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ild'nrtlrer Correspondence respecting Central A,sia.

(In continuation of

" Central Asia No. 2 : 1585.")
No, 1.
I

The Bar1 of 1Cinzberley to the Viceroy of India.

1

India Ofice, F e b r u a q 7, 1885.
(Telegrapllic .)
AFGHAN Boundary.
Russian note proposes following line : cc Starting from Heri-Rucl about 10 versts
south of Zulfikar thc line would run by Karez Elias and Karez Souma to the
rivulet of Egri Oueuk. would follow the crest of the heights wliicll border on the
right bank of thc rivulet to the ruins of Chemen-i-Bid, and thence the chain of hills,
on the right bank of the Ruslllc to Hauzi Khan, whence it would run to a point
north of Marucllak, whicl~would belong to Afghanistari. From that point the line
would follow the crest of tlie heights which border on the north the Valley of liaisor
and on the west .that of Sangalak, ancl leaving Andkhoi to the west would run to Khoja
Saleh." Exclusion of Penjdeh froni Afghanistan insisted on.

No. 2.

T h e Earl of ILiimberley to the Viceroy of India.
India O@e, March 25, 1885.
(Telegraphic.)
YOUR Excellency should, in your approaching conference with the Ameer, use
everv effort to ascertain in the most distinct manner sossible how far the Ameer is
pep&red to proceed in confidential reiations with us, a i d in execution of the Agreement entered into with him in 1680. Nothing would be worse than that we should
proceed on an equivocal and half-explained understanding with him.
It is also of'vital importance that he should place himself unreservedlj? in our
hands as regards the settlement of his frontier by negotiation. We shall act for him
as we should act for ourselves if the frontier were our own, and mTe shall do our
utmost to obtailz recognition of dl his just ~ights. On the other hand, it is manifestIg
not for his interest that obligations should be placed on him as regards maintenance of
order on his frontier which he cannot adequately discl~arge.and it inay also, in o w
opinion, be advisable to make certain concessions rather than fail to bring the matter
t o a peaceful conclusion. YGUshould, therefore, endesvour to pcrsuade him not t.o
take an extreme view of his claims.

I

I

1

i
1
,

No. 3 .
/*
L

I

I3

The Vicemy of h d i a to the Earl of Kimber1ey.-(Received

April 4 . )

April 4, 1885.
I discussed the boundary question with the Ameer. He seemed
ff erent to the retention of Penjdeh. He stated that he could not tell which side
Sariks would take. I f they were faDithfulto Islam they would send their w i ~ e s
d possessions into ,4fghanistan. Unless they did so they could not 11e
ted t o fight for him. They were wealthy, but hc cot~ldget no tribute from

*

He appeil~edto me to consider Masuchak as the defensible frontier of Afghanistan,
though desirous OF carryillg his western frontier as far north as possible.
The only localities to the retention of which he attached vital importance were
the Pass of Zulfilcar, Gnlran, and Maruchak.
No. 4.

M. de Giers to M. de Staa1.-(Comn~unicaied to Earl Granville by M. de Staal, April 8.)
St. Pe'tersbourg, le 7 Auril, 1.885.
('V616grapllique.)
COMME la zonc cl'invcstigntion dressko par le G6nBral Zelemoi a'a pas Bt6
ncccpt0e par Lord Gmnvillc, et que do not.re cGt'6 aous ne saurians acceptcr la zone
d6critc clans le il16moran~1111
Anglnis dl1 1 3 Mays, vous btes autorise iL proposer a11
Cal3inet do St. James ulle zone q ~ aurait
~ i pour limite :A n nard : uno lignc qni pnrtirait du point sur le Heri-Eud situi! an sucl de notre
postc," et se dirigcrait vers iliniak-Djary snr le Mou~gIlab; etALI snd : unc 1ig:le qni pwtirait clu point sur le Heri-RLI~
o h cette rivi&~e
coupe
le chcmin do monta gues Icnrgalln-1-Badchut se dirigeant par Gulran Ters Tchil-Dnklitar,
desce~~clrait
ci~slsuilcle JC~~shli
jusq11'h Raill~ine-Bid,d'oh elle irait rejoindre Merntclialk,
q i resterait c11 dehors cle 1%zone.
Les limitcs do la zone h l'est d n Monrghab gonrraient k t ~ eemprnnt6es ax1 projet
Anglnis dl1 13 llnrs.
Lcs Coi~lmissairesl ~ o n r i ~proc6cler
o ~ ~ t sans retard aux seche~*ches
sur les lieux dam
le cbasoh cette 11asc sel~aitndoptde.

(Translation.)
St. Petersburgh, April 7, 1885.
(Telgrsphic .)
AS the zone of investigatiou drawn up by General Zelenoi has not been accepted
by Lord Gmnviile, and as, on our side, rye could not accept the zone described in the
'English Memorandum of the 13th March, you are au%horizccl to propose to the
Cnbinct of St. James' a zone which tvould be bouiided :To the iiortll : by n line starling from the point on the Hcri-Rud situated t o the
south of our post, slid ~unningtowarcls Aimalr-Djary on the Murghab ; and
To the south : by a line starting froin the point on the Heri-Xud -idlere that ~ i v e s
cuts thc mountain road Kargalu-13si*h-hnL,r~unningby Gulran towards Tcllil-Dutchtar,
t1he.llendescei1ilillg the Kus(ushk to Chemen-i-Bicl, from mhmce it wonld r ~ u to
l &faruohak,
-which would reinnin outside the zone.
The limits of the zone to tlio east of the Mnrghab might be taken from the
English
proi~osalof tlre 13th Jfarcll.
"
~ h e ~ 6 n m i s s i o n e rmigllt
s
proceed withoat delay t o their inquiries on the spot in
case this hnsis is adopted.

No. 5 ,

?4 i I+,

.Foreign O/jt'ce, April 8,1885.
'J'IIIE Cormsnllo~+
of the lh~ssianlli~lbassycalled at. the Foreign Office to-day, and
oo~nn~~nlicntecl,
l)y dircctlio~lof NL.dr; Stad, who was ituwell, B telogram frola
de
(iicvs, da,tccI yc~stcrdny,to tllc ollo~ringcffect :ARtlw zone dr:~~vi~
111)by Gcx~:nci*d
Zelenoi had not been accepted by Her Majesty's
C;ovc?mm~l~t,
and as tllc i%~~ssian
Goves11n1eni; on their side had been unable to accept
tllr, xonc proposed in tllc Biiglish note of thc 13th March, he was authorized to make
:L i)s~l)o~:~i
EOF a ircsli zone, of v1:iich the bonlldaries w o ~ ~ be
l d as follows :To tllc no~tll,a, liu c ~tastingfrom a. poilit on tile Heri-ltnd, situated to the south
of tllo Bussinn post at Yul-i-Khatun, and running thence towards Aimak-Djarri, on the
~ L u ~ g l ;~ vllilst
eb
the soutllesn limit would be a line starting f roo1 the point on the
LIcyi-i-ltndwhese that rivor traverses the chain of llills Kargalu-Barkhut, thence by
Gulran towarils TcllilrDuklltar, following thence the gushk Biver to Chemin-i-bid,
wllenc~it would run to Mar~tcBlak,which would remain outside the gone.

* See No. 6.
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The limits of the zone east of the Murglial, t o be those laid down in the Englisl~
of the 13th March.
M. cle Giws added that, in the event of this proposal being adopted as a bssis, the
~ ~ w m i s s i o n emight
rs
commence work without delay.
Prince Cantscue&ne stated that a further telegram of tho same day had just
from M, de G-iers, announcing the receipt of news of tz serious conflict at
~ l r - T 6 p 6between the Afghans and the Russian troops, but witllout details or explana-
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I am, k c .
GEANIT1LJ.B.
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(Signed)
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Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton.

,

Sir3

Foreign O#ce, April 9, 1885.
THE Councillor of the Russian Ernbassy called at the Foreign Oflice to-day, by
d i r e c t i o n of Y. de Stad, and left the accompanying Map,* on which the proposed zone
is .traced in continnous lines ; and the eonc proposed by Her Majesty's Government i~
m a r k e d in continuous open lines thus - - -.
1 am, &e.
(Signed)
GRANVPJJLE,

I

\

No. 7.
Earl Gr'unuille to $is.. E. Tho~r~ton.

Foreign O#ce, April 9, 1885.
(Xxtmct.)
THE Russian Ambassador called upon me this afternoon. He repeat-ed tho
e x p l a n a t i o n s which hacl already been given by Prince Cltntacuz&nerespecting t.he
western point of the line now proposed by the Russian Government as the ~lort~hern
limit of the investigations of the ~ 6 u n d a Commission.
r~
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No. 8.
Sir 23. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received

I

Ap~il13.)

(Extx-not.)
Xt. Petersburglb, April, 8, ib85.
I HAD the l~onomto receive yonr Lordship's telegram of the 4th instant+
n e x t inorning. It enabled me t o c o n j i c t ~ eto a certain extent tho uature
t h e answer which M. cle Staal hncl been instructed t o give to your note of
lating to the Afghan Boundary question. But in order do become
with its contents I called upon M. de Giers, and asked him
r Lorclsl~iphad already received the answer, he would not be good
have a copy of it. His Excellency hesitated a little, but at length
despatch to M. de Staal, and read me some portions of it, saying that lm
copy of it, because he did not know whether M, dc Stczal had sent
copy, or had embodied its contents in a note ; but he gmTeme n copy
oranclum which was inclosed in his Excellency's despatch to M. cle Stanl,
ill have already received.
de acquainted with the contents of these doculnents I expressell ~ n y
rise aicl di~appoint~ment
that it shonld have been thonglit possible that
sal could be accepted by Hcr Majesty's Government, and lnnking use of
ts furnished me in your Lordship's telegram above rne~itiollc.cl, I
ake him feel how inequi1;able and partial it mas, and how impossible
we could acquiesce in a basis for negotiation dictated t o us entirely in
th the views of the other party.
is Excellency on wha.t gro~~ncl
the Russian Government claimed that the
proposed by them should be taken as a basis, whilst that which we considered to
he true one was entirely put out of the question.
No, 3 (lSS5)," Map No. 3.
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Central Asia No. 2 (1815)," p, 193.
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Foreign Office, Apl-ii 14,18S5.
(Extract .)
THE Russian Ambassador and M. cle Lessar lnct L o ~ dKimberley a r d~ mc at iny
house this morning by appointment."
The conversatiol. turned to the line of frontier. I observed that, althougl~
Her Majesty's Goveriiment could not accept the proposed Russian line, i t might
be possiblc to adopt some i~~odifitcl
line mhicll might be fairly ncccl~tnblet o both
parties.
I n answer to inquiries from JI. de Staal and M. de Lessar, Lord Kimberley
explained that it was a sine qua non that the Zulfikar Pass should be left in possession
of- Afghanistan. If this were t&cn as the point of departure on the Heri-Bud, thc
- line might be prolonged to Kila Maur, on the Kushk River. I n tracing the line
between these points it would have to be determined to whom the salt lake was to
belong, and he need harclly nclrert to the importance of not depriving t.he Afghans of
their supplies of salt.
M. Lessar said that this salt lake was only used by the Saryk Tur11:omans; the
Jamshidis bought their salt from tho Turkomans, ancl the supply of salt t o Herat
came from elsewhere.
In reply to an observation made by Lord Kimberley that the Eussian line was
drawn, as he was informed, along the ridges O F the hills instead of a t their foot,
M.Lessar affirmed that there were n o considerable heights in the district, which was
.an open country, and easily accessible in eve17 direction.
H e also explaiiied tohatthe reason why the Russian line crossed over near Chemeni-bid to the right bank of the Kushk was that the control of the water was indispensable to the cultivation of the Turkoman country. For ihe same reason the line had
been drawn to a point on the Murghab just nol.tll of Maruchalc, so as to leave to the
Russians the dam-head, upon the maintenance of which depended the irrigation of the
Penjdeh valley ; and the selection of the line between the Heri-Rud and the Kushk
had been governed to. a considerable extent by regard to the existence of wells at
oertain spots.
Lord Kimberley remadced that if such a line as that to which he had referred
were agreed upon as a basis, the particular details must be settled by the Commissioners ; the general principle, however, upon which it should be dravn should be to
leave the passes i n the possession of the afghans, and to secure to them a good
atrategical li-fie.
- I f the Russians met us fairly i n this respect, we should be ready to act on the
principle which we had laid down from the first, that the Ameer should not retain
territory the possession of which would impose on him obligations which he could
not adequately discharge, and in so acting me shoulcl be able to go far to meet the
views as to the Saryk TTuromans, vlliich the Russians had urged so strongly on
ethnographical grounds.
Nothing was said directly, in the conversation in which M. Lessar toolr part, asst o
the mode of dealing with Penjdeh, bat it m:ls confidentially hinted, by Lord
Kimberley to M. de Staal, t lrat concession as to I'enjdeh was not impossible if tho
rest of tlle line were settled according to our wishes
It was understood that this conversation was 01' the same informal charactc~as
that of the previous day, and that the ol~servntionsof Lord Kimberleg and rcyself
were the expression of o11r persolla1 riews in nnsmcr to the questions which ]lad heou
put to us by M. de Stad.

No. 11.

M.de

Giers t o M. de 8taal.-(Communicated

April 17.)

St. Pe'tersbourg, le 4 (1 6) Auril, 1885.
is6 par 1'Empereur h repondre aux ouvertures de Lord Granville et

Si-

f
J

i

os troupes de la ligne occup6e par elles pouvant occasionner
archie ne saurions y souscrire, mais, pour faciliter travaux de d&limitation,pourrions
* For conversation of previous day, see " Central Asia KO.5 (1 885)," p. 1I , No. 32.
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consentir au dhplacement clc nos avant gostes lors de I'an~iv6e cles Colnmissaires sur
les lieux,
2. Ne verrions pas d'inconv6nient B admettre 6chmg.e de PendjclB contrc Zulfipr,
dans quel cas la frouti&re partirait cl'uu point SUP le HOrirond ~ u lpeu an norcl de
Zulfignl; pssserdt 2x1 sud d'Alr-Robat et rejoindrait Yegri-gueulr pr&s de Keh~$siSoum6, d'oh sn direction oo'iuciderait avec notre projet pr6c6dent.
3. A illesure de l'a~rancei1ic11-tdes travaux dc cI6liiliitation les parties respectives
seibonttenoes cl'6tablir des postes SLIT la froutihre, et elles seront clor6navalit responsables da maintien do l'ordre dans les territoires qui leur seront adjuges.
4. 1~'escort~e
dns Commissaires serait rkduite ?I 100 hommes nu plus de chttque
cBt6 et rtuculie augmentation ne saursit Btre admise, sauf entente entre les Cornmissaires.
Abstention de l'occupation de Pendjdb est uile preuve palpable de nos Bgards pour
l'Angleterre et du d6sir d'dviter froissements.
(Tsan~lat~ion.)
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St. Pcle~-sbt~?.gh,
April 4 ( I h ) , 1885.
(Telegraphic .)
YOU are a~~thorized
i)y thr? Emperor to reply to Lord Granville's ttnd Lord
Kimberley's overtures :1. As the retirement o f oar troops from tho line occupied by them may occasion
rtnarchy, we camlot agree to i t ; but in order to facilitate the works of delilnitation, -we
could consent to the removal of our aclvancecl posts when the Commissioners arrive
on tl1e spot.
2. Wo see no objection to allowing the exchange of Penjdeh for ZulfilraT, in
which case the froatiey would start from a point on the Heri-Rnd a little to the north
of Zulfikar, mould pass south of hk-Robat, s i ~ dmeet the Egri-Gueuk near HarezSowna., d t e r 1~~11ich
its direction woulcl coincide with our previous proposal.
3. As the work of delimitation advances the respective parties shall be bound f o
establisli 1)0stson the frontier, and shall for the future be responsible for t h e maintenance of order in the territories 'cvbich shall be adjudged to them.
4. The esccrt of the Commissioners to be red~~ceci
t o 100 men, at most, on each
side, anrl no increase to be allomed, except by agreement betmeen the Commissioners.
Abstention from occupatioion of Penjdeh is s palpable proof of our regard for
England ancl of the desire to avoid friction.

No. 12,
'Ilie Yicero!/

O J bidin

t o the Eclrl

of lii?~~berle~.-(ReceivedApril 20.)

(Telcgra13Mc.)

Ap~il20, 1885.
AMEER left Peshawur 15t11, and recrossed his own frontier lt;fh, thoroughly
contcntcd wit11 his visit. He has tllroughout taken evevery opportunity, in public and
in private, of assuring us of his confidence aud of his earnest conviction that intereats
of his country demand a close alliance betmeell Engla~ldal-d -4fghani~t~an.

-

-30.

18.

Licatenrnlt- Ge??1~3'~l
S'ir P. Lumsden lo E a ~ lGrrmville.-(Rccai&

April 28.)

Camp, Gulran, Mulch 18, 18;85.
rd, for yoor Lordship's illfor~lation,a, copy of
t a t Quartermastel; Iutclligence Branch,
ween Ak Tai~nin tile Panjd& Valley, Gumbaeli,
e nostl~cm~
borclcr of Badgllis, and inf ol.mation
e on the salt lakes of Yapoilan.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
P. S. ZUMSDEN.

.

Inclosure 1 in No. 13.
Captain Maitland to Lieutenant-General Sir P. Lumscl~n.
G u l ~ a nJfurch
,
5, 1885.
(Extract.)
Murghab, the
IN accordance with instructions a c ~ o ~ p a n y i nindoI%ement
g
at
eGtll Jallnnyy, 1885, I have the honour to make the f olloming Report :programme,
Cirounlst~nceswllich I need not detail prevented the first part of
frllntis to S ~ J Ttile
,
visit t o Sari Yaei, from being carried out. I marched, however, t o
by Captain Yate, and gathered certain information, a part
TI^.^^^ Doshan,
is e1llf30died in this Report.
After spencling one. night at Urush Doslian we returned to Ali Taps, and found
~ i ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ J.
~ W.
t - Ridgewag
C ~ l ~and
n eCaptain
l
De Laessoe in tho act of stalrting for
llncl just left, and possibly for Sari Yazi. In view, honreve~,of your
t,llc
to me through Colonel Ridgeway, and of the uncertainty of his
instructions
*movements, I consicle~ed it best to think no more of the Sari Ynzi part of the
rccolulnissance, bnt to rroceed a t once mith the journey acyoss tho c o u n l v lying
bctmcellthe Murghab and Tajjand *Rivers,nit11 tlie object of discove~ingand laying
(IOwUtile l,osition of the wells said to exist in that region, and of ascertaining as far as
possible vhnt n ~ i g h 11e
t the gsazia g rights and grazing limits of the Panjdeh Turkornans
in the same tract.
Wc staJ~edone day t Ale Taps a t the earnest request of Golih Sardar, our
Ilcad guide, for it was snoving when we began to strike tents, and the camel-men had
110 shclte~. This delay enabled us to see that d
l OLIJ~ prepa~ationewere complete, and
olF our s ~ ~ ~ ~ cbaggage
r ~ o aand
s spare horses to rejoin the Missioil. For as it
to
.rims iI~aolutelynecessary to carry water for several days' consumption, tllc pavty had
tt., ilc reduced to the smallest possible limits. Nevertheless, incl~~cliug
the native
surveyor and his half-dozen Xihalassis, the party amounted t o twenty-nine men, with
Courtecn horses and ponies anc2 six ridingcamels. We were funlislled with fifteen
clays' supplies by General Gl~ax~suddin
IChnn, commanding at h k Tapa, and thc same
oEieer also procured for us forty large " rnasacks" and forty-three camels to carry food
and water. As nothing whatsoever is to be procured at this season in t,lic steppe, the
-formen.illclucled " bl~usa" for animals, and a certain amount of fuel. Of rater we had
euongh, mith ecoaomy, o r tliree nights' consumption. But this mas illcluding three
pairs of pncknls " belonging to the Mission, and brought from Bals AIurghab. They
proved so lenlry as t o be practically useless. Our on-n 11agyage-c;21ncls~
in spite of
recl~~ctions,
amounted to a considerable number, but with these were some carrying a
f m - dn~ys'rations whicl; we iiappened to halie i11 Ilancl, over and above the snpplies
f~wjlishedby Ghausuddin Khan. The l'urlcomnn came-1-mon also had slmx animals
oawyiilg their own food, water, and effects. Altogethey, our torain.of camels reached
the f omidable total of eighty. They vere attended bv ahont thirty d r i ~ r c ~ s ,
I halie been thus pa~ticularin ellumerating the st~engthof the pasty and its
Imusport, as the best method of forming an independent estimate of the practicability
a countl'y is t o lcll~wthe number of people that h a ~ been
e
across it, and the p r e p
yatitio~mnecessary for the journey.
W e finally started on tlie 14th Febma~y,taking the road to Sarakhs. This leads
i i l n gcx~erslwesterly direction to IC3ihn-Kui-usi, wl~ickis not far north of the latitude
of Ak Tapa. From thence roads branch to IChum Gx~znr,for Old Sarakhs, and to
Adam Ulnn, ~vllenceroads again lead to P u l - i - K h a t ~5,nd
.
Xang.luali. &Iyintention
Tjr;.asi-o proccecl t o Ihifin-Kx~i-usi,if not occupied by a R ~ ~ s s i a
post,
n and from fience
~)roccccl.lo Adam Ulan, unless that should chance to be occupied. From Adam Uhn
shoulcl11,zveto proceed acco~dingto circurnstauces ; but, in any case, it was neoess:iry to get cventuallj- t o Kangruali, there to joih on to Captain Peacocke's wo&.
As thc lit& information I had ,been able to pick up previous to reaching Ak Tapa
'
me to suppose that these mas, or had been, a r o ~ ~ from
t e t l ~ eTajaud at or above
'1 I'nl-i-~lmtuuto Mamchak, I mas anxious that it shoulcl be explorecl by Captain Yate.
Dnt t h o l~eopleat ,4k Tapa were unanimous in declaring tbat there vas no water on
A t line for a distance of fire marches, so the idea had to be abandoned, and me
proceeded altogother.
Our first halt was a t a spot known as Khhlimung-Korogi, 1 6 miles from Bk
T a ~ a e Here
two ancient wells, one of which was cleared out some twenty or
ruore
Years ago by Qne IZhAlim, a Sarik Tu&oman of fPanjdeh. " Korogi " signifies
"
" or '' dug out," and " ung " appears t o be the possessive suffix. It is
neqllently met with in names of places. A description of the country is postponed
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until this brief lrecord of our proceedings is finished. I t is sufficient to state thilt it i3
a sandy, undulating, and bbrolcen maste, allnost entirely covered with grass in spring
and early summer, but with little otlier regetation except the " Irunduni" bush, which
grows pretty thiclrly in the western portions. The soil, witllo~ltbeing actual sand, is
soft enough to Be heavy travelling ally-whero off a beaten track. There was no mat@
in the well.
Prom Klliilim-ung-Komrogi we marciled L7+ miles, and halted a t a spot without
name or water. On this mamh I V ~passed, at 12-$miles, the kalifa " halting-place
half-way bet meen Kh8lim -ung-Korogi and Gurnbazli, which people travelling with
camels usually make the third stagc. There is no water.
The third day, 16th February, we made a march of 18 miles, and halted at
Kirish, the second of the two places of that name, and distinguished by the appella.
tioil of Bashajji, meaning five niells. As o matter of fact there are nine, though O ~ J
one of them contained any water to speak of.
'J'llis march was an interesting one. At
miles from our halting-place we passed
FL ~ilound,evidently the site of an old fort.
A few bricks were lying about, and the
~lcigllbourhoocl,to my mind, bore traces of cultivation. No name is given to this
place, and no wells have been discovered, but it is more than probable they exist tiad
llligll t be found if a diligent senycll were made. A mile and three-qurcrte~sfurther i!
']?:it~ u l gOri, or Or Bluhammad Amin. '' Or " is Turki foy a ditch or intrenchmd
" 'L'btu~lg Ori " is the intrenchlilent of the TAtar ; at least that was the explanatior
olfeilt:d by 011s guides. The T&t,nralluded to is Muhammad Amin, Khan of Ehiva
w l ~ oinitde a great f o i y to Paujdc11 a ~ ~the
i l Oxus some thirty years ago. I mas
aware the Khans of IChivn were of Tdtm extraction, nor had I ever heard o
Mubarnmad Sniin's expedition, and my b001i~of reference bad been sent back
the spare baggage. (I now see it is slated ill the Tuskestan Gazette" that th
family of the Khans of Khiviva are dcscer~dedfrom Cl~engisKlian.) Some recor(1
J~ovrwer,of Muliammd Amin's rather rerna~lnblejourney is probably extant.
Cu~iouslyenough, one of the guides (Anal<Ssrdar, who goes generally by the nam(
of " Pelwan") vras actually with Muha~nmadAmiu's force. E e states that it con
sisted of 10,000 horsemen and the samc uull~bc?rof others, principally camel-clriv@s
Every t ~ horsemen
~ ~ o were provided with a camel-load of water and a camel-load of grain
so there must have been at least 10,000 camds. They tool< no L C bhusa," the horse
living on their grain ration and what they could pick up. As the time of year was t h
present (almost to a day according t o Anak Sarilay), there could have been only tbl
smallest amount of grass just springing up, and the a tirkha " scrub is also dry an[
withered. On the other hand, patches of snow, as now, removed all anxiety on thl
score of water. The expedition was five days in moving from the neighbourl~ood0
Saralchs to the spot with which Muhamisad Amin Khan's name is now associated, an[
five days more in Tash K ~ ~ k r(Pul-i-Kllisti),
o
new which is an intrenchment sidla:
to that of !P&tung Ori. It is said to have been the costonl of the Khivans, like tilt
Eomans, to fortify their camp or bivoaac eveyy night. T l ~ eslowness of the march ma!
intentional, as it wa's the Khan's object to sweep off the floclts of tlie Takas, who 4
that time occ~~pied
the Saralchs district, alld had permanent canips at Gumbadi and
the ~ J V Oplaces called Kbish. 'l'hc Sadlis bad not then been c~ispossessedof B!erv, and
with the expedition
were nominally subjects of Kliirn. About 100 of tllcm
\vhiclr was p~incipdlycomposed of l<hivan 'J'urltomallsls. Tllere -rere also n uonsiderablc
n u n h r of Jnmshidis, it being t,lle i;me jrilcn tllat tribe were yeft~geesat 1Clliva.
from Ak T a p . Abtl~lt
Tlitung Ori is as nearly as 1 ~ : ~ s s idk:;10
b l ~llliles by
:3 lnilcs b(!yond it is Guinbazli, llow lcnown as Qunlbazli Sarilc, to clistillguish it from
al~ohhorG unlbazli, north of ]a$fill-ll.I(ui-usi, whicll is called Gurnbazli Y~~kit.It is
siluilted
mthcr deep irreglllas hollow, and received its name fToln the ~ x ~ s - ~ oi
I I c ~
a " g k ~ ~ n or
~ dolned
~ ~ ~ , tomb,
"
which frjrlacrly existed, btlt nrhiol~is now a mere
Of I~ricks. The tonll) coukd ollly have been a
building. Various mounds abouf
1'11nt o i l ?jrhiohStood the " gumbsz "-particuliL1'lY
appa~entlysupp0~t"d:
slunll f(~rt--sho~ that this was once a place collt,aining a good many permanent
\)uildil~gs,and possibly no inconsiderable population. ~t seems probable that the old
C?ravan ~ ~ L L ~toC Sarakhs
S
and Meslled blBnched here,
i;ul~bszli,or whatever if
ms
called, might have beell a depbt of soma l,ittle importance. We f o ~ n dnc
less than ten weus, and undoubted tmces of oul~iyivation
in tile hollovrs, though
fields. All the wells art
could hardly have been more than a fern gardens and
n ~ more
v Qr less filled up, and it is said ,that none haye yielded water since the Sar!kt
ashblished at Panjdeh. Previous to that, however, when the Takas o ~ c u p ~ e ~
this country, the wells gave abundant water, and the supply is believed to h a ~ cbccl

I
I

9
nigh inexhaustible, W ? I ~ C ~any
I
one having seen the w e b at Kaifin-Kui-usi can
T
1
1
e
Yuletan
salt
road, leaving the Mnrghab at igri-&pijust above
believe.
leading
Lo
the
Par-oilan
salt lakes (Eryulan of old map), crosses the
BarratImam,
is no wator on it. It will be further
There
by w l ~ c l lme travelled at this point.
auudccl to with other roads in this region.
leaving G~mba~zli,
about 4 miles tl~rongha country which &Eers f r w a that
hitherto traversed in being pretty thiolily grown mith " kundurn " and othei. bashes,
brings olle t o the st Kirish. There are six wells resembling those of Gumbazli. They
dry nonT, though one of them yielded water but a short time ago.
Another 4+ miles being traversed, the second lFirish is reached. As before stated,
it is canecl Bashaji, that is, five wells, lrut we fomd nine in a hollow, the sides of
which are well grown with brushwood, as are the sx~rroundingsandy heights. One
well had %bout6 feet of water in it, the first we had found since leaving Ak T q a .
On reaching this place we found horsetracks about four days old. Bokh 8 a ~ d a r
thought they were Bfghan, but to me, who had never seen the marks of a Cossack
horse, it seemed mol.t? probable they were those of a patrol from a Russian post at
~ ~ i f i ~ - I ( u i - Froom
~ ~ s iwhat
.
the Turkomans told me at Ak Tapa, I expected to have
found t l ~ eSasik flocks grazing in this neigl~l~ourhood,
and to have got from the
shepherds such information as I required. But, except one flock, seen the second day
out, and passed at a distance, we had met mith no sheep, and were still as ignorant of
the state of affai~sin this part of the country as before leaving Ali Talpa. At this
j m o t ~ ~ ar ecamel-man came forward, and volunteered the st3ternent that he ,had been
at &(an-Kui-usi, only fifteen days ago, " shikaring." H e had then seen s Russian post
of eight Cossacks and two Sarik Turkomans, of Puletan, on the high ground crossed
by the Sarnkhs r o d , some 2 or 3 miles from the wells. Thereupon he left, and did
'mt go near them agein, but he noticed that the SCussians had put up a mark, which he
described as a post, close to the road.
I thereupon determined to halt next day and send on one of the guides to KaifinKui-usi t o see if the Russians were still there or not. I n reality I had little expecta'tion of finding the place unoccupied. In the morning the Khorhsali 8asiks of
Pandjeh m d e their appearance. They had been sent by Yaliknt~shK h m to look
I round the weus and 688 if there were any Russian posts east of Pul-i-Khatun.
I
desired them t o go o n to Adlm Ulan, and bring me word of any Cossacks they might
see or hear of in that neighbourhood. They accordingly went off, and soon afterwards
om guide returned from Kaibn-Kui-usi, mith the report that there were no Russisns
and no recent hoof-marks, only a great number of camel-tracks going northward along
the Taka salt road.
Next day, therefore, saw us at Kaibn-Blui-usi. Thc distance is 15 miles, but the
road is by no means straight. It winds about a good deal t o avoid sarndyand broken
ground. There was a violent wind all day, which the Turkomans said mas a sign the
winter was over. Plenty of rain may be expected, but no more snow.
Kdfin-Kui-usi is situated on the northern side of a sandy elevation w l ~ i crises
l~
. t o s height of 600 feet above the general level of the country. There anre other id.ls
of similar natme, some of which will be hereafter noticed, but this one, stcandingin a
comparatively level tract, is obserpable at a considerable distance. We first saw it.
towards the end of our second march. T h e ~ eare five wells at this plme. T11~~ee
uolr
contain water, which is of good quality, and the supp1,ly is inexhaustible. The name
signifies " wells of the sheep."
;
Several roads meet at Rai6.n-Kui-usi. The route from Panjdeh to Baralchs,
which is that along which we have been travelling, is here crossed by the road frol=
Merv to the salt lakes of Yar-oilan. This is the route used by the Taka sltlt
caravansa The mad taken by the alam&ns" of Yuletan also comes in heye. a f e e y
watering a t the wells, t h e raiders followed the salt road over the hill, and on entering
ithe plain be~oncl,took what line seemed best suited t o their objects, but the most
;common course was t o Kangruali, and thence t o Ak Rabat and Ct~lrhn.
i
We halted a t Kaiiul-Kui-usi on the 19tuh,as Hisa Bing?~,the netive swveym, had
'plenty of work. I rode out this day t o Gumbazli Taka, gorig first t o the piace where
lour ~
~cameel-men
~
stated
r
the
i Russians had erected a mark. Bn how's ride along
Ithe i%wakhs mad failed to reveal anything of the kind described; nor eotdd I discover
iany signs of the camping-ground of a party. This would seem t o t h o w d i s c ~ ~ doint
'the whole story ; but at the same time, it is diffic~~lt
t o see what. object tho man
could have
in inventing so oircumstrvntial a tale.
G-hzli
Taka is about 7 miles north of Kaidn-liui-nsi. - From the l * ~ t - ~ ~ - r n ~ d
place the Taka, salt road winds over an undulating and very broken countlg f6r
64 753
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some 6 miles, when it passes between low hills. Beyond them, and about 100 yards
left of the track, is an old well in a small llollov. It is now dry, being part$? filled
up, but gaye nates not many years ago, and a road from Sarakhs t o ~ a n j d e hran past
it. No trace of a " gumbaz" was discoverable. A few hicks only were scattered
about as nsnal. It seems this place derives its clistiuctive appellation fmm being
the Taka salt road ; while Gumbazli Sarik is so called because the Basik " Irilrtiirals "
(patrols) wore aoeustomed to visit it regularly.
It begna t o min in the afternoon, rained all night, an5 continued next day, the
20th, we thcrsfore remained halted that day also.
The Khodsilli Sariks came in from Adam Ulan and reported no Russial~sand
plenty of watc~. As my instructions necessitated my going to Adam Ulan if possible,
it now a j q e n ~ o dadvisable to divide the party, since the Taka salt road and the country
t o its -vest weye meU worth examining. It was therefore settled that Captain
slrould take that line. Be was to follow the salt road t o the uNimaksar" at the
Ym-oilan salt lalres. There aye two of these, their basins divided by a ridge. The
westesn. lakc is the Tslrs Nimaksar, the eastern that of the Sarik-s. He would reach
there in - b i ~ oor thrce mmches. There is no water on the road, nor any fit t o drink
nearer thnn d b EaI3at, n march further on. Provided with "masacks" sufficient carry
fire clays' supplies for his party, he would fill up these at Ak Babat, and thence start
along the Panjcleh salt road. This is also entirely waterless, but it was hoped hf
n~ightbc able to reach a place called Yardham, where it mas understood t h e road
crossed the line of hills or high grassy downs wllich appears to extend across the space
beheell tho 3Iurghab and the Tajancl, and t o be the natural northern bonndary ol
BBghis'c. The submission of the Panjdeh Sariks to the Ameer of M g h m ~ s ~ ~
ajpeam to d c ~ r i v cthis featnre of the political importance it might otherwise possess;
nevertholoss it is too important to Be neglected, m d as fm as I could see, no 0 t h
oppo~tunitymould occur of laying it down on ow maps. Having gone as far along
the Pmjjdeh road as possible, Captain Yate would return t o Ak Rabat, and it wa8
arrangecl me should meet there if possible about the 2nd or 3rd Narch. O n t h e 21~1
v e both started, going our several ways, Captain Hate towards Hibir, myself to - A - ~ ~ ~
Jlan.
Tho routes to these places divide on the bin. After reaching the plain beyon&
that to the f omer runs nea~flysouth ; the other, f-UotPing an old c c alam6n " track, bears
B P P ~to
; ~the south-south-west. At about the tenth mile, when near the low hills vrhich
form the southern bo~clcrof the plain, the track was quitted, and turning t o the fight
(west-south-~est)n-e skirted the low hills for some miles, rising gradually, and crossing
oeveral -kac]rs leading into them, most of which go to A@,*-i-ohashma. These
path arc made by Takas coming t o collect pistachios, which grow on the hills about
Agh-i-Cllashrnil. In fact, that spot is also k n o m as A&,T-i-pista. There is also the
deeply moyn, but now quite disused, old salt road of the Takas, used by them when
they
established at Sa~akhs.
At about 16 milcs wc clescendea a steep slope at the bead of the Adam Ulm
basin, and reached Clmt spot at 19 miles. Here are two brick-lined weus ~ i t h
plenty
of matey, which is idso near the surface over a considerable extent of ground. After
~ C C C I I ~rain 8 ~ suow
~ 1 it was almost marshy. There are various w ~ n d s ,
all
pasticular1y that of an old fort, '70 OY $0 yards square, but not high. They
C O V ~ with
S ~ ~ fragments of brick and pottery, among vhich may be found some bits of
glass. There mould seem Lo llnve been a goocl deal of cultivation here at one time. '1
guessed the cultivatiozl area at anbut 1,000 acres. It appears to be riuh land, not tot
wet, rbut
capable of gruwing good crops without irrigation.*
T
1110 next stage 3 1 ~ 3 ~
Garnrnhb, above Pul-i-Khatm, 16 miles, thus completing
the journey from tho Murghab to the Tajan.nd in six marches. Total distance,
lOl& rides. On reaching Garam&bI found the nearest Afghan post was at K h d j a
Isd-mudcIin,t long way further up, while there mere fifty Cossacks under an office1
at Tul-i-Khtu~~.8omo of theeso (Jossacks passod our camp next morning as
were
~ r c ~ a r i ntog depmt- They Were going to their c c bhusa " storm near the mouth .of thf
~ ~ r a m Adefile.
b
More than one party passed, but beyond aslring my men the
natural quefiti~nsas to who We were and whexe we had come from, they :hmk nc
natico of ua,

*

Adam UlanS-'' Ulad*' i s a word equivalent t o 'g kueh.," and the name, therefore, signifies the '' denlh-plac.
of Adam:'
This was considered by our guides the correct etrmology; but they
it might
" ulang,'
which m e w a place where is luxuriant grsa, and that would
of the name*
themaat probable
t e a h ~ d - d i nof ~ h p t a bB B ~ ~ ~ osketcb.
T T ' s Liedenalt-Colcnel Stewan infor&me the earrect nixfie j
Ili3tinh-ud-sin,

Hira Bingh was able to do good work about Garamkb, but discovered that in
asing the spot without proper points from which to plane-table, he had got a, good
a1 out. It is unnecessary here to say anything about Oaram6b oor the Tajand
alley. Her Majesty's Gommissioner has seen the place himself, and the ronte d o n g
le river has been reported on by Captain B&~row,
as well as previously by Mr. Condie
rtephen."
Having done and seen all that mas necessary, we returned on the 22nd t o Adam
Ulan.
On the 28rd we moved to Aghr-i-Chashma, and on the 24th t o Kangri~ali,the
total distance to which place is only 1 5 or 16 miles. These short marches mere for
the beaefit of the surveyor, who mas in difficulties. The country is one of small
valleys (alsend-y beautifully green), divided by spurs running down from t h e high
groxlnd immediately north of Kmgruali. Pistachio trees grow pretty thiolily on the
slopes in some places. Agdr-i-Chashma is a very small spring. We cleared it QLI~,but
even then the supply was not suEcient for OLU small party, and the camels drank at a
,rain-pool near by. But as rock crops out of the hills in all directions, and the soft
pozous soil which absorbs the moisture so completely is of slight depth, water could
most certainly be obtained in many of the ravines and valleys by a little digging.
At Kangruali we were obliged to remain three days for survey purposes. Owing
to clouds hanging over the ranges on the day of our arrival that afternoon mas completely lost, but the succeeding days were clear, and Hira 8 h g h not only got good fixings
from triangulated points, but plane-tabled a good ded of the strango and puzzling
country, both east and west. I n the former direction, he went up to t h o Taka salt
road travelled by Captain Pate a few days previously. I went myself to the salt
lakes on the 27th. The distance from KaiangruaIi to the shore of the western lake is
about 12 miles. Its basin, which has a diameter, h o r n east to west, of about 10 miles,
is divided from the still larger basin of the eastern lake by s low ridge, alollg which
comes the Taka salt road. Captain Yate9sinteresting Report contains a description of
the Yar-oilan lakes, and of the salt, beds and salt traffic, which tallies almost exactly
with what 1heard on the same wbjeots. I need only remask that my aneroid gave
the d3erence of elevation between the western edge of the basin and the shores of the
lake as about 1,200 feet, whereas I think Captain Yate made it muoh less.
-4t KangruaPi there are three wells, and the remains of s small 'kaab&t,'' of burnt
brick. As Captain Peacocke had informed me, all the wells merc dry, but by clearing
away some of the rubbish at the bottom of one of them we got w a t ~ r . Tho supply,
however, had to be supplemented by rain-water from a small pool some 4 or 6 miles t o
the wesf;-ward.
On the 1st instant me travelled Lo the Zulfikzir Pass, halting a t about 5 miles
from the river ; distanoe from Kangruali, 17 Lo 19 miles, according to the route taken
during the Grst part of tho march. The camels covered fully the last-named distance,
but they choose to stick to beaten tracks. A good line, saving a, mile ox two, might
well have bean taken.
The x~dulatinggrassy plain south-west of HangruaBi may be said to terminate in
e descent t o smaU ~alloys,which meet at the entrance to the first defile. Before
reaching the latter the road passes south of a small conical hill, which is something of
a landmark in this country of undulations, hollows, and plateaux. It is noticeable as
being of trap, which I believe is rather rare in -this region. Crossing the valley and
the g e a t <'aalamAn9'road of the Taka Turkomaiis, which runs in it, the road enters a cleft
in the first sandstone range. This ridge presents a bold, scarped face to the west, but
slopes gently to the east, from which side we approached it. The demo is somewhat
winding, sad its cliffs rise rapidlv from a few feet to 500 or 600. It is about
2 mil&- long and perfectly p&cticiible for artillery. Emerging f ~ o mit, the road
enters a broken tract between the sandstone ranges, and crosses it to the cntranee of
; the second defile, which is about 3+ miles from &e fi~st. It is of the same character
as the latter, allout half-amile longer, a ~ its
d rocky walls rise more quickly, and
apparently to a greater height, than those of the first goTge. The general direction of
:..both the clefts is from east to west, at right angles to the strike of the ranges. The
"i:aecond winds like the first, and at about half-way makes an abrupt turn to the right
.; (north), in which direction it continues for half-a-mile be£ore turning again t o the left
:&(west). At this corner it is joined by another gorge coming from the north-east,
,~&rou@ which there is no road. The second gorge is as practicable for artillery as the
%mt. In one place huge blocks have fallen from above, and partly close the passage ;
i$j$
a

,

,
" Until the moment of completing this Report I was quite unaware that &,good deal of the country irnrne. lately east of the river ahova Pul-i-Khatun had been visited last September (1884) b~ Colonel Stewart.

but $Ilere is room for gun to pass. I n both defiles tile greatest difficulty mould
nppeny lo bc tllc softness of the ground, which, at the time I passed tllrongh, was
but in a rnontli OT tpro 11611 probabiy IJG
nluch clrier* I n
actIla]ly ilmTsly in
nn!- case tlke yoad coulcl be easily improved for hemy trafic by cutting and laykg
down tile ~ P u s ~ l ~ o o d grows abundantly in both gorges. Some clearance of
jnaglc n-ould i n ally case be necessary to allow guns t o Pass*
Tllc ZulLilidr clcfiles do llot appear to be of very great iinportance from a military
pnint of ~ i e w . Tllc route tllrough them would seem to be chiefly noteworthy as
iiEiorcling a mcnlls of communication hetv-een s force advancing up t h e ~ e r i - X u dand
a fIn1~1;ingcol~unnmoving on the payallel line through Adam Ulan, Kslngruali, and
Ak iinbnt t o Gulran. Unless the water supply at Kangruali is capable of considerable
dcvclopnlent, it is not lilrely tlie latter would be used by any body largey than a Ex~ssian
infantry brigade* or cavalry division.?
We found the Afghans had collected an outpost of considerable strength at
f i r : these mere fifty cavalry, forty Khassadars, and a n u n c e ~ t a i nnumber of
Jrn~lslli(lihorsemen, the latter under Nasirulln Khan, a nephew of Yalantush Khan.
Cori i'mnling these, at about n mile distance, mere some half-dozen Taka Turkomans in
~ l ~ i s s i ncniploy.
~i
Thcy belonged to the post at Ak Rabat, which is commanded by a
Rru:isin~i EimtLenant, with 1~110m'CaptainYate appears to have entered into cordial
rcl:~
tious during his visit to that place. The Bussians keep u p a constant interchange
of c:omm~~nication
by means of patrols between their posts a t Pul-i-Khatun, %ulfdc6r,
and rik &bat.
The same evening I arrived at Zulfikiir a sowar came in from Captain Yate, to
whom T hncl previously mitten from Kangrunli, sending the letter t o Ak Rabatj and
asking him to join rnc at Gzil Bulhk. Captain Yate's letter crossed mine on the road.
Hc sconwcl to havc made il very successful journey, but had unfortunately run out of
provisions, and therefore intended to go at once to the heacl-quarters camp at
Gulran.
We made a halt on the 2nd to allow the surveyor to carefully plane-table the
difficult and interesting country we were in. I was glad of t h e ol~portunityto
esamine tllc deGle at leisure. I did not cross the ford a t ZulfikAr, b u t was info~med
by tho Afgllans that it was not more than 2 or 26 feet deep. The river seemed to
llnvo gone down since Re had last seen it a t G a m m a . At ZnlfikAr it is saicl to be
al~vayspassable except for a few days, or at most a week, a t a time, between this and
If-ng, whcu the melting of the snows about its distant sources may end d o ~ at
~ nonce
a ~011si~Icrable
~oltlrneof water.
0 1 1 the 3rd we rdmced our steps to the entrance of the f i s t defile, and i-,l~en to
tllc rigllt (sout,h~~\.nrd)
down the well-ma~11edr c alaimdn " route of thc Takas. This took
us orer n nearly dead level platenu for about 2 miles, after Fphioh tllere was an easy
asec3nl for n mile and a half to a watershed, followed by a still more gentle descent
rvhicll conti~uedWith $Ted.te? cz less regularity to our camping-ground, opposi~o
the
gall or jiorgc by which the road goes out to K6r.e~BliAs, tllat place being but a few
miles l o
7j7est of us, On the further side of hills, gently sloping on this
but
presenting, as ~8ua1,a sca~pedface t 0 thc %lest. A s o m e ~ l ~similar
at
llut more broken
ra?:::c ~ Q L ' L I the
~ ~ Cvalley
~
in which KC mere to the east, the scarped face being, in this
CSSC., t~~vard:;
US.
I nrns rnrlcll struclr on this da-j-r ~ i t hthc bettutiful verdure of the country tl~rough
a . l k i c a i i ~ v c-pnsscul. Since leaving Adam Ulsn, the hills ancl valleys had been visibly
~luttil~;:on their spring garb, and about A&-i-Chashma
there were some really
deligb-iftil bits of scenery. Still, to-day, there vas an approach to richness in the green
of tho lo~vcr-lyingland ~vhicllwas very pleasing.
l ' l n~ c ~ day
t we mado 9 short march to Kizil Bul~~,lr,
about 10 niiles. At about
I. 1.111ibis .rvc passed A0 Chami, wliore there aye t ~ v olittle wells brimful of matcr
in a
rnvinc to thc right of the road. The overflow is collected i n small ponds, b u t the
sulki'ly is not
ab.bundant. Here 1 met a note fkom Captain Pate, who had gone
after :dl to K i d Bul6k, but not hearing anything of me on t h e a d , had loft this
m o ~ ~klgi lfop G ulran.
TI$ road lay up ttho valley tho whole way. Kizil Buliik is a ravine or hollow
fionlcwlini resembling that of Ao Charmi. A few hundred yards up it, is a spring tht
witer of which is Tun into ponds, and is sufGcient for a considerable force.
Clouds 1~8dbecn gathering for several days, and the night me were a t =I( B u ~ ~ I
.tillere was a very tolerable fall of snow. It was still snowing a, little when we started,

* Eight battnlions.

.t. Eighteen squadrons.

d t allout 5 rnili..s the head of the valley is reached. Prom tltence the road lies
than
;or 8 p!St03Ufully GOO feet higher than Kangruali, and 250 to 300 feet
~lran.~
nerethe snow mas some 6 inches deep, balling in the horses' feet and compelling
rate of pragress. A thick mist also hid everything from us more than a few
lrds distant. Lifter we 'had descended to the lower ground, however, the snow was
sun
lucll less, and 3110ut midday it suddenly vanished as the cl~udsbroke and
out
for
a
few
moments.
ied to

At about 1 2 3 miles u.e quitted tlie well-marked track me had been following, and
hicll appears t o lead t o the Khurnbao Pass. Turning to the left ne followed all
&tinct pat11 across n ?lain, and at about 14 miles struck a -very winding stream of
~ ~ r n t sthe
r , general clirection of which was thenceforward followed to Gulran, at
hioh place n70 arrived at, about 1-30. The distance seemed to me to be only
3 milcs, but as we often rode fast it is probably more.
I t is now necessary to give a more complete description of the country ths
hich vTcpassed ; including the wells and watering-places found in it, and the ro
y 11-hichit is traversed.
T11e hitherto little-known tract lying between the Murghab Ziver, with its
Bnent the Kushk-Rud on the east and the Heri-Rud, or Tajand, on the west, has a
rendth of about 90 miles between Alc Tapa and Pul-i-Khatun, which me in nearly
le same latitude. It may be generally described as a great expanse of unddatin
ad brolten ground, rising into gently-sloping heights and high plateau
ad subsiding into nearly level plains to the north-west.
The term 'kchl " is applied to the greater portion of it by the Turkomans. T
1 an Arabic word signifying a desert, and is commonly used in Afghanistan and
kduchistan as synonymous, or nearly so, with " registan."
The " chol " of the Turliomans is not, however, by any means a sand desert, for
rhiol~they ha~remother word, " ch6gAh." Its soil is very light and sandy, such as is
:rmed in the Usbak dialect " khum," a word which has hitherto been translated by
iuropean travellers as sand. For instlance, we have always understood that the
Lid1 Khum and the Kara Khum meant, respectively, the red-sand desert and
lack-sand desert. It would now seem probable that these tracts
u t resemble the Twkoman cc chol." The Sarik word for -the li
$tter is not c c khum," but c c kirach."
There are, it would seem, real sands (<<
ch&g.&h") between the " oh01" and the
derv Oasis, but nothing of the sort was met with in the country between Bk Tapa
,nd Qaramftb. The term " chol " is applied to the tracts ea<stof tho Muwghab as well
.s to those on the west, and, in fact, to all cou~ltrpof a, similar clescription.
The border of t l ~ c" chol " towards Pmjdeh9 where we entered it, is so sandy as t o
,e little removed from actual sand ; but zIter a mile or two the soil becomes firmer,
~ n ddoes not alter mucll until the Tajitnd is approached. The country is a mass, it
~
~ be said
~
no labyrinth,
~
tof low ridges, llillocks, undulations, and hcllows,
vithout the faintest trace of n &rainage-channel anywhere. In this it resembles a real
tnlld desert, and the light porous soil absorbs all the rain and snow which falls on it as
pxic1c1y as if it were actual sand.
h r i o u s distinctly-marked and well-known routes lead through the ccchol"both f
:a5t to west and from north to south. Nthough the count17 appeaw so open at
;lance, these tmcks are by no means straight. On the contrary, they wind s q r i s i n
:o avoid patches of sandy broken ground, which are of frequent occurrence.
vhole of the ground is sufficientlysoft to cause travellers, whether on foot or horseb
to prefer a beaten track where-ver such is available, but a much more serious obstac
to moving off fie road is the enormous number of ho
foxes, which literally honeycomb the ground, so th
for a lmse to go even a few ymds from the path with
hen^ To ride straight over the country at any rate of sp
fatiguing than Lo Iteep t o the more circuitous but harder tracks,
dangerous- For this reason even the <' alamkns " of the Sarila
as possible to
regular paths. These are not numerous i
country, but as
Tajand is neared they become more
Kui-usi, Adam Ulan, Kangruali, &c., tracks may be foun
;direction* Jgany of them, however, are already getting very old an
i" The light soil of the " chol " is by no means wanting in f e a t y
1:
'

!b:
;$3

barometric observations here and throughout the journey are untrustworthy.

by the sun when
strong enough to boa^ crops, qrhich would a t once be parched
BLI~
short
grass
appews
to
$ram
on
it
almost ever~nThere.
spring rains
at an end.
passed through the country the grass p7asbut just sprin@ng ; howovey, there
wllen
is shecp-gmzing of one liilld or another right through the v-iater. The grass in the
" cllol " itself so011mithcw af Gcr t]le dry senson has set in, but the " tirkha " (mild thyme,
or sout~lern~~oocl)
lasts znucll longer. I n parts there is a good deal of what may bc
ibc harjak',"
temed tllin jLulglo of liundum " and oilier bushes, among
rescu~blingl,room, is conspicuous. We saw vely few bushes of ally sol't until
~ Y
it!
neigllb ourlload of Gumbazli $arik m . 3 ~reached. About here the C O C ~ ~cba~io$ed
aspect to somo oxtent. @onsi&rabletracts from G~znbazliwestward are p ~ e i t ythicQ
with busl1es, " kundum " being always the most common, while low " kirkha, "
and, as usaal,
scrub is very general. On thc oilier hand, thew secms to be less ~YC"&SS,
where the latter is best, not a bush, however small, can be seen. G enorally it may be
tdcctcn for grmted that the sanclicr the soil the a o r c bushes and less grass will be found
growing on it. Tlds al~pliesto the cc chol " generally. There are some tracts near the
Murgh:zl~~ ~ ~ ltllcre
l c ~isc n good dcal of mood in the shape of " lrunclum," kc. The
nssafatidr~plank, cnllcC by tho ' r u l ~ o n ~ i m"sp~wsirnmak," is .abundant in many places,
gron-ing most tllickly in t'lic sou~ldcsgrassy g m d . The people of the country seem
unawwe of its value.
Not unhcquently tho counby rises into elevations which may be dig.niflecl by the
name of bills. That is to say, they r i s e from $00 to 700 feet above the general level
of tho c c cllol ;" ILl~oirS:OI)CS are invai'inblly vvfq-y gentle, md their summits nearly flatl
$orno of theso elovations are well linown by name, probal~ly the shepherds have
names for all of illem. Among those me saw are the following :--Bir~~~ak
GuzliLn, about
1 2 miles nest of the M~wghab,and north of our road. It is from this hill, or hills,
EOT there is said to bc n group of three, that tho people of Panjdeli obtain t h e i ~sup&
of ~voad. Golc Chclnr, or Goyolr Chelsr, a, ridge 24 to 30 miles from the Dnurghab,
and not far from O L I ~route. Khan Hiri, '< the Khan's hill," the Khan being a icada
of sbephords, so styld. Hailr IIii.i, deer hill," part of the same ridge as Khan Kiri.
The hill of Kaiitii-liui-usi, w11ich is a f a i ~ l ygood landmark 600 feet high. North
~ u e s tof it m e hills know11 as Ii6ra-u-ung-Kiri, " the l~illsof t h e black-visaged oz~e!'
the road to Sarakbs passes by these hills. North-w2st of Kaihn-Kui-usi is a hill
called Tnogar, a vmord said to signify a peak. There is an olcl well near its foot, aid
it is o good laud-mark. There are other small hhills to the north i l ~ ~north-east
d
of
those menhnecl, but looliing from the top of the hill near Gambazli Taka, the
countsy to tlie north ancl mest appears to be an almost an open phin, with uo hill1
except a line of lorn heights in tho d g l ~ ~ o u r h o aofdthe river; bu%there is doubtless
a good den1 of bro!im ground not clistinguishablo st a d i s t a < ~ ~ ~ ) ~ .
A loilg ridgo r ~ m ss o n l 1of~ ~*tohe
road By prhicl1
t ~ a ~ e l 1 eand
. j ~ parallel to it. It
cozllrueilecs ucar the
~ I ~ e rit
i : is imonrn as the Baga.nj Kbi, and exten&
tvestnrsrd to the neighbo~~shood
of Tatung Ori. The slopes of tllis range; if it can be
so eelled, axe estsemely geutl3. It tli~onrsout ill-defined projections or s p u ~ tso the
northward, which ;tl.e crossed By the road. One of the last of these, 33 miles from
Ak Tap%, was the hi@lest point on the route betmeen the T!&a;ergl~al?
ancl the Ta-jand,
and from it a view 1s obtnii~odof tho hills in the neighbourhood of PL~1-i-Khstmun,
iucrlndil~gthoso 011 the Persian side of the river. Its elevation is about 900 feet above
our camp at ~Ili
=qn, and threforc aboat 1,450 f ect above sea-level.
'I'o tlic ~ ~ 1 1 of
t h this ridg[i is ope11 couxhry e:;tonding some half-doaen miles01
mol% t.0 tho YllLlYS 3lld ~ O W ~slopes
Y
of another ancl
more imporbnt ridge or line
of heig!!b, vllich strctchcs slmcst a11 asross
space b&x7een the,
and may be
co~:siclurcd, ~ol)o~~;l.:~l)hical15:, or; a ccjll$inu&ioD of tho
Dagl.11m ~ u a t ~ i ~ ~ ,
@
< 0 1
In old mays Ya1lg.e of l a s depictecl la-niUgeaBtwaTd
f h l l l tl?tLt lj!;ll:o. In lll0st 0; C!lc later compilation these haw &appeared, but tlIeg
u c r : : r ~ ~ ~ c ~clrist
~ s : : in tho nlotlified fornl above mentioncd, Prom Pul..i-Khai,untlley
in~liili?
s o i l ~ h ~ ~ Kpl'~scdi1lg
tk,
n scaqj:ld face
tile river. Tho scarp is continued
coaldiwniwt~s,
and is ilhe high clilE nhich incloses the alloy of khc Heri-nud,or TgBnC'l
On tlic riglit Il:lilk of f,llnt ~~ivor.The slope from the to13 of this ofiff towaII"dsthe
hdi~skwof
~ ~ ' U n k ri8y cstrcmely gentlo, but at its northern mcl a fairly
d e f i ~ ~sidgc
c d l*ullfieastwards, and bounds the dam ~ 1 a valley
n
on tho southe
This S ~ I I ~isGlmno~vnas tho Askhar Lilang Dagh. It terminates in high gound,
wllch aljI)edrg t o turn ab~llptlysouth. At d
l events, the watershed is crossed between
Agtir-i-Clinshm and Rmgruali at only a few miles from the latter, From this point
northrvards to Adam Ulan and the plain south of Kaifin-Kui-usi the country is a mgi
of broken gra~sy1.dg~s
mdtilations dividcd by small but beautiful valleys. Neul
"

,id,watersl~ed
outorops of rock are suaciently frequent to diversify the country and
t o its charm, and the bills
in many places covered with pistachio trees. It
sire

there should not be more surface water in this country. Ag&-i~ ~ ~ ~isf the
i mwalg
a spring any of the 9uides knew of, and that is very small. But
arc so near the smrface in most places, especially as the watershed is
,Gkand
lnraaobed, that water could doubtless be obtained in some of the ravines by digging
fkm feet.
Prom nor31 of Kangruali the vatershed apparently bends north-east, and then,
lllning eastwad, passes south of ILibb, and SO along the hills until these terminate
rille 8 to 12 miles short of the Kuslilr-Rud at or near a place called Kagazli.
I
ltllcr from Captain Yato that about Ilibir there are valleys similar t o those in the
:igt~bourhood of A&-i-ahashma, but it is probable that further east the north
o:,-s
of the haills a ~ similar
e
to those of the ridge south of the Ak Tapa-Kaih-Iiui;<road.
N~ gener,zl name could be got for the hills, but when we obtained our first
il12pses of them on OUT second day's march from Ak Tapa, I was informed they were
io.rnnas the Dus-ung-Kiri, that is, the "hills OC the salt," from the salt beds of YarInn, which lie t o their south.
side of the hills is a great plateau, 10 o?. 12 miles wide, and little, if
onthe
, 311, inferior i n height t o the hills thornselves, which may be considered the northern
DlJe of this table-land.
The exact topography of the comtsy is still doubtful,
tfIough we can now speak with confidence as to its main features. However, theyo is
gisf;inct dip froul tho summit-line of the D u a - u n g - E , and the11 a gentle I.ise to the
p of the plateau. It is in this bollow that the second wells passed by Captain Yate
o sikx~ated,and it appears to drain eastward. The plateau itself is a beautifully
lassed table-lad about 2,000 feet high, that is, 700 to 1,000 feet higher than the
, ~ ~ n tt ro ythe north, and 1,300 to 1,400 feet above the salt lakes of Yar-oilan. These
lnarkable basins are 4escrTbed by Oaptain Pate, and I need say nothing about them.
10 country t o their west and south is a singular one, and can be best understood by it
fereaos to the Map accompanying this Report. Ak Rabat was first visited by
lptaiil Peacocke. Oaptain Yate also went there, and across to K i i l Bulkk. I will,
.erefore, confine -myself t o some brief notes on the country between the salt lakes and
.s Reri Xud.
The Kangruali Basin is a depression about 1 2 miles long from north t o south, by
me 6 miles in ~~ic?Lh
from east t o west. It is bounded by high plateaux to the north,
.st, a n d sonth ; and to the west by a line of heights which slope very gently towards
o i l l t e ~ i oof
~ the valley. The latter has no dsaii~age outlet. I t s surface is
: h e m e l broken and varied by lorn ridges, hillocks, ant1 plateaux, among which are
~llom-sin which water collects after snow or rain, but very quickly sinks into the
lonnd. Around t h e western and southern eclges, at the base of the steep slopes
bunding the valley, is an almost continuous line of these hollows, but none of them
td a n y water when we saw them, although there hail been abundance of rain and
.ow within the k ~ s few
t
weeks.
T&T& of thc Eangruali Basin are the two sandstone ridges pierced 11-yt%e ZulfikC
:files, which hrtve already been su86oiently described. There is a soh of narrow
~ueybetween the base of the first range and the heights bounding the Kangruali
-tsia 'on the west. The great Taka "alamhn" road comes down this hollow frm
1
There is also another broken valley between the ranges. About 9 miles
this, from
5!blfikk road, are the wells of Mdla Hairan Taka, at which raiding
:rties ocoasiondly halted. From 3 to 5 miles north of Mulla Hairan tbere is a
a an" or gap in the sandstone range bounding the Heri-Bud Valley. I t is called
Tllere is mother Dangli south of the Zul&h Pass, but this is also called
hlch, by which name I have marked it on the map.
Dang " or " deng " is Turki for
t o l ~ T c &and in each of these defiles there is a rude stone tower, probably erected as a
'cjtecticn against marauders before the raids of the Turkomans had caused this
mutry to be entirely abandoned, or else as a refuge for the Persian outposts which
stationed along the Heri-Rud to look out for " alamhns."
,
The
Valley is suBcientlp described in the account previously given
the journey, and. it now only remains t o make a few remarks on the Adam Ulan

asin.
This is a valley lying nearly e a ~ aria
t
west, and extencling from thc high ground
the back of the scarp facing the river valley at -Gasam&bto Adam Ulan itself.
he l a t t e r is in a hollow, ravine, at the north-east corner. The length of the valley
about 14 milefi. and.& breadth 4 or 6 miles. To the south is the somewhat high
I
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'&kuowdown wl~ichthe

camels that drew the water had t o pass is also distinctly
-tpbserotlble at almost every ~vell. No water is to be obtainer! from KhBlim-ung.
lgOyo$ well s t present. But n f s m years ago 200 horses could be watered at it without
;i$f'jficulty,
and only last spring enough water could be got for twenty horses. It is
r;pgObablethat two or three men conlcl completely clear out this mell in a day, and as
;$$;he brick lining of the other old mell is almost certain t o be complete, that also could
;;gosf
likely bc cleared in from scren t o t3n days.
, In the case of these and all similar wells, if required for militaxy pLuposes, it
'?would be almost r, necessity to build up the casing to a foot or two above the present
:%jound-level or top of the mound, ancl fill in the earth all round it. If this is not
2 &me2 at least a brusll-vrood casing, such ' as the Turkomans can themselves make,
"$&oJdd be carried up level wit11 the top of the, mound, and, of course, -the earth
@)led in.
2. There is said to be an old well somewhere between the Birmat Guzlan Hills
1".
Gok Chelar. I t would tllerefose be from 18 t o 26 miles, from Ak Tapa, and 3 to
7 miles north of the route to Sarakhs. It is not on any road, and none of OUT guides
;'&id"&en it ; but there is little doubt it exists, though probably filled up to the mouth.
:I$: ' 3. Roz Baba.-There is one mell at this place, which is between the Dazung Kiri
,&pdXhklim-ung-Korogi ridges, about 25 miles from Ak Tapa, and 8 or 10 miles
) ~ ~of lthe
h Sasakhs road. The well contained water not long ago, and probably does
still. It is very deep, as deep, the Turkomans say, as the wells of Ilibir
feet ?I.
; ..k. Gumbaali Sari7c.-Here are nine or ten wells. They are all filled up to a
or less extent, and none have yieldecl water for a good many years ; but, before
*
'jbl&6*CQa,kas
abandoned this country, on taking possession of Merv, tliey had tt permanent
c h p here, ancl the supply froin the wells is said to have beell inexl~austible. Two
-%ellstaken at random were found t o be 104 feet and 96 feet deep yespeotively. The
'full depth is probably n o t far short of 150 feet to water. One mell near the remains
!$&&he " gumbaz " has a lining of burnt brick Its diameter is about 2 feet. I think t h e
:phher wells are all c c kacha," or unlined, and their diameter is much greater. This
:@onld
lead one to supporn that the brick lining had' fallen in. The soil, at all events
&
$.,
k&gtir the surface, is too soft and sandy to stand well witl~outsupport.
There is no
$!6c~bf
s-B#t#G + .:- all these wells can be opened without difficulty.
If there is peace, it is not
j@bkely
kythe Sariks will do it for their own convenience. Gumbazli is 4 3 miles from
{&
'Papa,
?iand 27 miles from Khklim-ung-Korogi. It is probably not rn~~c'h
more than
miles
from
Roe
Balm
3
:*
5. Kirish (East).--The first of the two places so called. It is about 4 miles from
on the Sarakhs road. Here are six wells in a slight hollow. They resemble
and are all " kache." None of the wells now yield water, though
did a short time ago.
6. Kirish (Bashaji).-The second Kirish, 4+ miles from the first, and 61%miles
a; on the Sarakhs road. There are nine wells at this place, situated, as
llow. Three of them contained water on the 17th Pebruary ; but two of
h or two, not enough to fill o bucket. The third had about 5 feet
me arrived on the evening of the 16th. It ran d ~ on
y the afternoon of
ost of the camels having then been watered. There was a little w d e r
e morning of the 18th. The depth of this well to the water-level was
were respectively 145 feet and 140 feet. The supply of water at
ave been f ormeyly abundant. With a little labour i n clearing
be so again ; but it must be noted that one of the vells is filled
the top. The water is sweet ancl good.
Kaizin-Kui-u~i.--~~
The wells of the sheep." !This place is 15 miles from Kirish
iles from .Ale Tapa on the 8arakhs road. Them are f i ~ 17vells
e
in a
the izortli base of a c~nspicuo~xs
sandy liill. Tl~reeof these
y, the fifth is filled up to the mouth. Those still in use contail1
er each. Two of these are 90 feet deep, the other is 95 feet. They
" lracha " wells.
We made no apparent impression on the water, though we
three nights. The supply would appear to be, as the Turkomans
e. The quality of tlie water is good. This is ncw the great
1 the western c c chol."
.-" The sandy watering-place." There is an olcl flood-channel of
Water is found at a depth of 1 2 feet in its bed, and there appe
orme~lythere was a darn, or rathey groyne, in the
tain amount of ~ f ~ a tclovn
e r this channel, and the Takas u
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ifligation. Tllis place is tn7o camel stages from Kaii~n-Kx~i- US^, and only 7 or 8 miles
from Old Sar,ilrls, ml~ichis nctnnlly within sight. Four or five nliles domil the Ksii~uI<ui-usi road are ten or twelve olcl wells, now filled up. This ~vmsno doubt the 11,zltingplaoc of tho nllciellt crltafiln" route, 11 to 14 miles from Old Sarallrhs, and about
3
3 miles filonl ICni6n-Kui-usi.
9. ~ ~ , - i k ~ l ~ ~ d . - I aI a march
lf
(7 or 8 miles) from Old Xarakhs on the Dunman,
road. Tllcre is said to be one -well, between 30 and 40 feet deep, contlaining an
ablllldant s1111ply of slightly braclcisl~water.
10. G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Taka.-One
bllsli
well about 7 miles izortl~of Kaiiul-Kui-usi, on the
(l'nlia
salt
route).
D~unmazis two camel stages (22 to 24 miles) distant.
Drmiuas
The ~1re11is 1101~partly fillecl up, bnt it is believed could be easily cleared. It is
pailis " (lined wit11 burnt brick), aucl is said to be of the same depth as the wells at
Kaiim-K~~-usi.An old road from Sardrlls, vi8 Klnun Gnzar, passes Gumbazli T a b ,
There is no water on it.
and goes on to ICl~Blii~-~~lg'-Korogi.
11. Tc(ogl~ar.--h well near the T s o g l ~ hill.
a ~ It is said to be mest of that elevation,
in the clirectio~~
of Gumbazli Talra, from which place it is probably distant 6 or 10
miles. It is a, s h o ~ tm r c h nortll-cast of KaiGn-Bui-usi. The well coiitained water
six OY seven years ago. It is not icno\vn whether any is obtainable now. The well is
~lrrtohn,"but could be easily cleared if required.
12. Du?lmas.--A mell-lcnown place where the Taka salt road from Merv to T'~,Ioilan crosses the route from Razrat Imam to Old Sarakhs. There are three wells,
but two arc filled up. Tlle one open is between 50 and 60 feet deep. It contains a
small supply of very brackish. but dlinlrable water. If cleared out, mater would be
abundant.
13. A well witllout name, 74 miles from Kai6n-Kui-usi, in the direction of Adam
TJlan. Being in the middle of a nearly flat plain, its mound is observable some
distance off. It is filled xxp to the top.
14.Adam Ul~n.-~Fheere m e two sinall wells, lined v i t h brick, and apparent1
another which is completely filled up. The open wells aye both 20 feet deep, and eac
contained on the 20th Pebn~argabout 5 feet of good water. They would be all the
bettx for clearing out? but the supply seeined toleral~lyabundant? and water is near
the surface over a considerable area.
15. Pi1ceklah.-This is a placo appaTently some 5 miles enst in a straight line from
Adam U-lan. It is on one of the olcl " qlamfia " traclrs from Kitidn-Kui-usi t o AgA1.i.
Chaslma, and is mitliin tho hills snutll of the plain. I t is said to contain mater.
16. ILibis..--These are wells at 17 and 22 n~ilcsfrom Kaif~n-Kui-usi,on the Take
salt road to Yay-oilan. They mere visited by Captain Yate (vide his Report). All
the wells ate dry. I am not amme whether Captain Yate mentions that Ilibir
means " fifty-one," the wells being supposed to be tliat number of c c khli~ch,"or
fathoms, deep. If -this is correct, they axe double the depth of any other wells we saw
in the " cllol."
17. Agdr-i- Chashma.=--.A very small spring, already described in account of
journey.
18. Kcmgrt~n1i.-Tliese u e throe brick-lined mells ; two n e a ~ l yopposite the ruined
" riibat,'," tho other abo~rt200 yards further north.
8l.l are close to, and east of, the
oasmel-tmclr~vl~ich
leads over the hill to Aggr-i-Ohashma and Adam Ulan.
Of tliose first mentioned, one is 27 feet deep, and 2 ft. 3 in, in diameter. Aftex
..?being slightly clca~ed out i15 contained l+ feet of mudcly and indidifferent mater.
If all. the r u l ~ ~ i swhicli
l ~ , is probably several feet deep, mere removed, tllore is little
doubt this me11 would yield a, good supply. The second well, near the f i l ~ t ,is a
curious little thing, with a csoolicd shaft, very small in cliai~leter. It is 'dry. The
tllird well is of the same size as tlie first, but now fillecl 1113 nearly to the top.
I f all tho wclls mere cleared it may be assumed the supply of water wo111d be
cansicl~~nblc,
Kangmali iis about 1 6 miles from Aclarn Ulan.
10. Du,z-zmg,Ii"zti-dsd mid Dus-ung Yap-ds~i.--Theso are nrclls cast of the Pttr-oilan
s d t lnlies, on thc Sasilc salt road to Panjjdell. They were visited by Captain Tatte(see
his 'Rol2ort). All tllc 1~~~11s
are dry. I observe Captain Yate's spelling of tile names
c2iRcrs from miuc, but 1believe 1a131 con.eet.
20. Ilfzclla Hnh-an Taka.--Tlds is n place on an "alamAn " road from Adam Ulan
t o Zu~lfillih~,
~ J O L I17
~ or 18 miles from tho former, n ~ 13
~ d
or 14 miles from the latter,
Tlkero arc three wclls situated. in a r a ~ i n eabout 100 yards to the xigllt of the roadm
The ~ ~ t t t c ~ l iu
~ veach
o l mas 15 feet froxli the slurface of the g~ouuclon tile second
march. One well is 2%feel; in diameter, ax~clcontained 27 feet o f w ~ t e r , The second
c6
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was 3 feet in diameter, and contained 2 1 feet of water. The third was 2 feet in
diameter,and contained 15 feet of water.
21. T11cre arc wells, for ~vhichI could get no special name, in one of the xaavines

nortll-mest of the Chalimillcli Hill. These wells are near the Taka " slamtin " road which
f r o u ~Adam Ulau to Kizil Bul&~or H a ~ e zIlins. Tlley are probably
lends
some 28 or 23 lniles fro111 Adam Ulan, and al3ou.t 25 miles from i(izi1 Bulrilr.
28 Zaltli o r Dang& --This is an easy g ~ throng11
p
the hills, some 7 miles north of
~0 ChnTl12i, th~oughwhich n road leads t o the r i ~ e r ,stiilcing it abo~xt the same
clistnnce above Zulfikhr. It also goes t o liarez Ilias. There is an old stone tover, and
solne traces of cultivation. Here are old wells. One is quite close to the tower on
tile south-mest side ; another is s short distance north-east.' Both these are lined with
stolle, and of very siaall diameter. We estimated their depth at 30 or 40 feet. Bot11
are now quite clry, aud no doubt partially filled np. There is a similar ell 100 yil~ds
or so clorvn the valley. It is filled to the top, but ithe stoiie wo& is still visible. A
conical hollow at the north-east base of tower is allmostcertainly a fourtl~well.
~ ~Rabat,
c,
&c., need
The wells or springs at Haree Ilias, 90Ghar~rli,Kizil B L I ~ ~hk
n o t here be described.
T l ~ o f o l l o ~ ~are
~ i usuch
g $artioulaTs as I have been able to .gather regarding the
r o ~ ~ twhich
es
twverse t11e country drsol.ibec1 in this Repo1.t. As before mentioned, the
country, although open, is ilot such as t o perinit of men or al~imalsmoving easily from
point to point, and the beaten paths arc genemlly adheyed to.
The most important route is that ffrom Panjdeh QY Alr Tapa to Sarakhs. From
Kniiln-~CLI~-nsi,
the fourth stage, Pul-i-Khatun can be reachcd vi& A d m Ulan.
Although wc tml-elled by this route t o Raii~n-Kui-usi,fro111 wllich plate I went
to GaramBb, I will recapitulate the stragesfor conveuiencc of referei~ce:Ak T a p to~
1. I</~dEim-unqKoro yi, 16 miles. Count~yundulating. Good road, thong11 soft
and sandy. 30water at present in mcll at halting-place. Wood scanty.
2. Camp ilt Chol, n o uanze, 17a miles (33h miles). Road good, though a little
hoavy, ovcr undulating conntry. No water and no old wells. No firewood.
3. Iiirish Bashaji, 18 miles (51$ miles). Eoad and couutry as before, but a good
.&any bushes. At 96 rniles Gum.bazli (Sarik) . Here Y uletm salt road crosses. There
is also a road to Ilibir, about 15 miles, arid at 134 miles Kirish (No. 1). Old wells a t
both these places, n o w partly choked, but might be olea~cd. Water in one well at
halting-place, b u t not more than e1ioug.h for half s squadron at the outside. Wrells
heye might be clea~ccl. Wood abundant. A road from here Lo Ilibir, about 15 miles.
4. Icaitaizin-llui-usi,16 i~iiles(664 miles), Road .minds a good deal, and is on the
w h o l e softer than before, but more level. Water from three wells at halting-place.
S u p p l y abundant. Wood plentiful in neiglibourl~ood. Here the Taka salt road crosses,
~ u l dthe Yuletan " alam&lz" road conzes in.
5. Wurn Guzclr, two camel stages, probably about 24 miles (about 90 miles).
Road much as before, but country appears pretty level after the first 6 or 7 miles.
W a t e ~from~holesor pits in the bed of an okcl flood-clianl~elof Tajand. Supply
~lx.xndant. Four or ibtive miles before reaching iCllurn Ouzar a number of old wells are
p a s s e d which might be cletwed. A road from here to Naailtabncl, about 8 miles north,
a s d anotlle~to Shir Taps, about 18 miles sont,l~-west,.
6. Xaralihs, about 12 nziles (total aboout 102 miles). Old Ba~abhsis reaehed a t
&bout9 miles. There is said to be one well thew (and, I pyeslune, a Russian post).
2ountry flat, with sonlo cultivation. Then across the river to 8nrLkhs.
The route to Gara~nAbor Pul-i-Khatuu Is as follows :From Alc T a p to Raiiul-Kui-usi, 664 miles, as above.
5. Adnm Ulan, 1.8 rniles. Gross the line sout11 of the Baifin-ICui-usi -wells, and
ltverging fi.0~1
the salt road, follow an old " alamgn " track for 10 miles, and then bend
0 the right, crossing a low rise, and descencling sha~ply
into the .Adam Ulan Valley.
water from two small wells, but supply fairly abundant. Wood procurable.
8. Guyamclb, 16 miles (total 101+ miles). Road runs west down Garam6b Valley,
lnd awends the rise wl~iohcloses that basin. It then either goes straight or to the
kver below Pul-i-Iihatun, or turns to the left d o m the Qa~am&bdefile, to the ford so
ailed. Camp on further isanlr. IITood abundant.
There is fairly good ground for encampment at all the above stages, except,
i'rhaps3 .ddam Uhn, where the ground near the water is apt to be wet. The road is
Feryw1lere l~ractical~le
for artillery, but draught would be exceedingly heavy in the
soilg C a m 1 grazing and u a t ~ ~ r agrass
l
m e both abundant iu sprmg and early
mera Pirewood as noted,
$@G
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The second s'o~lteis tllat fpom Haz~atImam to Sarakhs. It is, of coume, entire17
from information given by the Sarila, but it has been checlmd as carefully as ~ossible,
and is no doubt tolerably corlaect.
Haxrat Jn2am to :1. YoIai Yurt, aho11t 19 miles. ltoad as usual in the "chol." No watcr a t the
halting-place, and no old wells. Here the Yuletan " alamhn " road divides, turning to
tlle leit for K ~ ~ l u l a n .
2. ICuu 'ua/~ayuh,or Reg-i-Sul-kh. Both names mean the same thing; the first is
Twki. Distance 11 or 1 2 miles ; total about 30 miles. Road as usual. No water at
halting-place, and no olcl wells. A place is passed on this stage where briclts, &ow,31.e
scattered about, and very possibly old wells may exist, but no one knows of any3. Oiycilrli, about 15 miles ; total about 45 miles. No water, no old ~ e l l s 4. Dlrllnlnz, or Ao Shoe, al~ont18 miles ; total about 63 miles. mTnter from one
v~ell. It is very bmcltish, i ~ n tclrinlrable. Here the Taka salt road from Merv t o
Y ar-oilan crosses.
5. Nur:ikabrtrl, tin) c:~mcl stages; about 22 miles; total 85 miles. Water from
oi~ewell a t Naziltnbad, sliglltl y bracl<ish.
6. S ( ~ ~ n k hnl~oot
s,
1 2 inilcs ; total abont 97 miles. Old Sarnlrlls is reaclled at
ubont 8 miles, and t h o river is then crossed to 8:~rakhs.
It is evident that this route is mllolly unfitted for n large force, a l ~ dcould only be
used by su~allpartics carrying their water with them. Unless, of course, a tremendous
tmin of calx~lels
laden wit11 water-skins accompanied tllc troops, as was the case with
Mul~amn~uacl
Amin's exl7eclition.
No. 3. The Yuletan salt road.
This route leaves the Murghab at Igri-Api, a short distance above Hazrat Imam_,
and goes to Gumbazli Snrik, mhicli is Sour camel stages. There is no water on the
road, and the halting-places have no names. No old wells are known of in t l e~country
tra~ersedby this route. The people coming for salt load their camels with water*
skins, 1v11ich they bury at B e halting-$ace for the return j o ~ ~ n ~ cFrom
p.
Gulnbszli
the T o ~ ~goes
t e straight to the Sarik ltimal-s8r (tbe eastern lalre) . The distance is 2h
camel stases. There is no water, nor old wells, neither have the halting-places any
names.
No. 4. The Yuletan cc alaruhn " road.
This route quits the Murghab at Hazrat Imam, and follows route No. 2 to Yalai
Yart, which is about 19 miles. No water.
Tlie next slage is to IFululm, 11or 1 2 miles. There is no water a t this place.
The tllircl march is to Khan Kiri, a halting-place some miles north of the hill of
that name. Distance 22 to 24 miles. No water.
The fonrtll march is to ICai-i~n-Iiui-usi,18 miles.
Tlie raiders used to carry water to last tllen~till toheygot to Kaifin-Kui-usi.
It it said tliat Turkoman horses i n training will go two and even three days
w i t h o ~ water.
~t
Besides, the ffa-ourite season for "alamhns " was in January, February,
and the beginning of March, when sllom is on the ground.
F ~ o mICai6n-Kni-nsi the "alam &us" generally Inane for Agar-i-Ohashma, or Uailg.
ruali, pe~hapsby may of Piltehlali. but almost always avoiding Adam Ulan. They
then went on to Ak Rabat and Gulran, crossing the hills by the Rabat-i-Burlrh Pass.
No old wells are known of in the country traversed by this route.
. No. 5. The Taka salt road,
The first halt is always made a t the edge of the cultivated and watered 1.ands of
Mew. Theiz2. Tush Rabat;. No water.
3. 8hahidZi. A veil. Bere the roacl to Saraklls divides.
4. 1
I . Wells, with abunclsnt water.
5. 11,zlt in the CC chol." No water,
6. Dzbsrnaa (already described). O m well of braokish water.
7. Eslt in the " chol." No waier.
8. IZai4n-Ifihi-usi(already described). Wells with abundant watero
9. H d t in the " ohol," north of Ilibir. No water. 10. About Ilibir second weus (22 miles from Kaifin-KUi-usi). No water. .
11. Nimaksdr. The western of the Yar-oilan salt l h e s . No water,
All the above are camel stages, averaging about 13 miles.
Fllom *tile Nirnaksk the route to Ak Rabat, Gulran, &c., is easy. ccAlayng,12s some,
times used this route, but it i~evidently not one 1ilrel-y t o be traversed by large bodie
of reg~l.51'tl'0013S, thougll, no doubt, cavalry might come down ito

No. 6. Route froin Sarnlths to Cnlran, kc., by what Captain Peacocke terms the
Rah K d h n , the " Sllali Rali" of Lessar and tile old maps. It n7asalmost certainly
the old main road from Herat to Sarakhs, but wery route along which " rabats " once
existed appeays to be called a Sllal~R,zh or a Rah Kalan.
Sarakhs to1. Rhum Glcsnr (before described), 1 2 miles. Water al>unclant.
2. Adam Ulnn, 26 canlel stages, apparently about 30 miles; total, about 42 miles.
There is no water on the road, and no old wells are known of, but I am incliiied to
think they exist, ne~rertheless.
A.dam Ulan has been already described. Water tolerably abundant.
3. I<m~gruuli,15 miles ; total, about 57 miles. Through valleys and over gently
sloping hilis all the way. Water sappl;~a t Kangr~~ali
would probably be snficielzt for
rt. consideral~lebody of men if all the wells were clearecl.
4. Ak Rubdt, 194 miles, froin Captain Peacocke's Report (76i miles). Some little
work moald be req~~ired
on this stage to facilitate the passage of artillery, bnt not more
than could be accomplisl~edby a coinpany of sappers in n siiigle day.
Tlzeer, fro111 a number of ~vclls,abundant a t Ak Rabiit.
5. Sumbu liarez, 1+ miles (64 miles). Good road. Water from one shaft of ail
old c' liarez." There mould prol3ably be no difficulty ill opening others.
6. G u l ~ a n , 20 miles (total, 109 miles). Road good. Water abundant at
Gulran.
No. 7. Ronte alternative Lo the above from Adam Ulan to Kaugzuali and Znlfikar
Pass. This was the p~incipnl" alam8n " route of the Taka Turkomans.
A d a m Ulan to1. IVells near Chalrmalili, about 22 iniles. The road from Adam Ulan follows
that to Agar-i-Chashrna and IC~nerualifor a short distance. anti then branches to the
right, gsGg over hills till it reaches a sort of long nirrow valley between the
Kaagrunli Basin ancl the first salldstone range. It is saicl to be inipracticable for
cam&, but a verv fair road for llorsemen. At any rate, it was mudl :illsod by the
raiders, as the de&plS-worn tracks testify. No i n f o k i t i o n could be obtained. ;bout
the wells, and my guides did not know exactly where they were ; but there is no
8oubt they exist, and most pro11abl-y they contain water.
2. A; Charmi, abont 16miles Itota! about 37 miles). Easy road, paesing close to
entrance of first Z-c~lfilc&r
clcfile. From here to the rive? a t ZuZfik&ris about 9 miles,
A t about 8 miles pass Dangli or Zalrli, s gap in the hills to the right, through which
is an easy 'oad t o the river and to Karez Ilias. There are old wells in the gay, as
before described. At abont 13 rnilss pass another gap, by wllicll is a road t o iCares
Clias, which is only n fcm miles distant.
This was the route usually taken by the Taka " alam6ns." They seldom v e n t to
Gulran, which was on the Sorilc " alamAn " route. The tribes being in a state of active
Llostility, their rniclilig parties usually fought with, OY fled froni, each other, according
to their numbers. But a, c ~ ~ r i o uarrangement
s
existed betweell the Ptlcas and the
3ariks of Yuletan. As their " alamjn " routes lay so close together-and, in fact,
" alamhns " from Merv as 117ellas k o m Yuletan constailtly went to Kaifin-Kui-usi-it
mas found tlmt fighting with each other prover1 a serious hindlance to busissss. It
was therefore usual for the leadas of cc aIarn~iis" to send notice some time before theystarted to the opposite pa1.t~; and if an << alamda" v7as going out from them the leaders
:xcllanged oat811snot to nleddlc wit11 each other cluriiig the proposed expedition.
Pllese engagements, it is said, were strictly adhered to. No such arrangements,
lo.rvever, nelre entered into between the 3'nBas and the Sariks of Panjjdeh, and their
' alamgns" occasionally had encounters with each other. But as the Panjdeh walamAn''
' o u t e lay viL Kila Ma~w,Cllarnan-i-Bed, and Islirn, to Gulran, or else by Kara Tapa t o *
kktachi-Tutakshi or Kieil Ghol, they were not so likely to encounter the Takas as
h e i r brethren of Yuletan. While on this subject, I inay remark that the '' a l s m h "
'outes wkre those used generally by the c c alan~iins" going out. O n their return they
bob. any road that might be most convenient, and usually travelled at the utmost
lassible speed.
There is a road from Adam Ulan to Zulfil~&~,
which has been already mentioned. .
appears t o branoh from trheone above described (No. 71, and leads t o Mulla Hairan,
Phiell is between the sandstone ranges east of the Heri-Rud.
Adam Ulan to.& .
1. rlfulln Hail-an Taka.-About 17 i~iiles. Road said to be impracticable for
qmels, but << a l a m h s " travelled By it. It appears t o pass the northern D~ingligap
brabout 10 miles. Abundant water from three wells at Mulla Hairan. v
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2. Zu@kdr.--About 13 lviles (total about 30 miles). Rather n rougli ~ o a i
soutlir~~arcls
f o 9~miles to the entrance of tlie second Zulfik&r defile. Then t~estwa~d
tllrougll tllitt to tlie river.
la order to arrive at an ~ulderstandingri~itliregard to the ~ i g l i t sand claims of tla
Sarilr T ~ t d o m a ~to
l s tho coantsy west of tlie Aitwgllab, it is necessary to go back some
distance in time, to the period ml~oil6' Y ~ n n i a tUai," that is Yar M~thammadBeg.
v a s ICllsn of Iilliva. At that date, forty years ago, the Takas occupied the Akhal and
the Sarczlzlis dist~ict; the 8t~riksllncl the Merv Basis; the Salolas were n i Yuletan, alzd
tlie Arsaris, or a portion of them, at Penjdeh. The Talias weye in some sort subjects
of Persia, ~vhilothe Snriks aclmo-vvledgerl the Khan of Khiva, but all the tribes w e ~
on tlic raost friendly terns, and their- mingled floclts pastured over the whole tract
i the soutl~. I t is said that eve11
between the 3fel.v Basis on the north, and G n l ~ s ion
Afghan and Persian noi~macls graeecl. their sheep in tlie same territory and were not
molested. However that may be, it is certain that the flocks of bath Takas and
Snriks pastured togetl~cr~~rh&ever
grass was most abundant, and that at itines the
many tho~l~a~~icls
of sheep belongiug to botli tribes might be on the IUurghab, and a1
others in the vici$ty of Sftralclls, accordillg to oirc~unstailces.
The Tdtns then had permanent encalnpmellts at Gunlhnzli, now known a!
Gumbazli Sayilz, and at the two places to its west called Kirish, that being, in fact, tlic
nsme of a Taka section. I t is also possible, though by no means certain, that thelv
mere more or less perrnm~eiztsettlements of Tnlrns at K ~ Igruali
I
and Ak Babgt.
The wells at all these places, but pnrticula~lyat the first named, were lzcpt ill
order by tlie Taka shepherds, but it mn8t be ren~emberedthat they were freely used
by tlie Sarilts, and by otller l'~~rlcomausif their floclrs happened to be in thr
neighbourhood. IIon~cve~,
the Salo~sand Alrsaris had no great number of sheep, and,
as far as the present discussion is concerned, may be left out of tho question.
It cannot be supposed tliat the districts d Sa~akhs,Yenjcleh, and Yuletali wen
very clearly defined, since the amity of the tribes by which they were occupied,
and the wealiness of the two' Governments to which the latter were nominallj
subject, prevented any question of sovereignty or j urisdiot ion fronz arising. Wlnt
the Takas weye then in possession of the territories of Saralchs may be conceded,
and it is probably on acconnt of this original possession that Russian claims to thh
t ~ a c twill be mised. It is sufficiently obvions that no existing right can rest ou
such grounds, not only because the grazing was freely shared by the Sariks, but
because the latter had then access to the pasture lands on the Lower Tajjand, frog1
which tliey are now excluded.
In fact, no claims on behalf of either the Sariks or the Takas can be based
on a state of aEairs which has wholly - passed away, and cannot possibly Bc
renewed,
. The preseiit sit~tationdates from about thirty years ago, when the Talras, part11
on account of their increase in nurnl~ers,and partly, perhaps, to free themselves frou
Persian reprisals, clrove the Sariks f ~ o mtlie Merv Oasis-not
without some hard
fighting--and established themselves on their lands. In the present Report it is no!
necessary to enter illto liistorical details. The main facts are well kiiown already.
Forced from Milem the Sariks i11 turii dispossessed the Balors of Y~tletanand t11i
Axsaris of Panjdch.
Thus the peace aild friendship which had formerly united the Turlroman tribes oi
this region were completely dissi~ntcd. The Snrilts and Talras are still enemies, and
the former liave not been forgiven ?)y the Rrsnlls, altllou@~the latter yuitted Pan jdel
without offering any resistmice. They hnve altogetller left thc banks of the Murghal),
md llave no concern with the connt'ry to its west. As for the Snlorsl they are a snld
and broken tribe, liviilg partly v7itllthe Sariks and partly on the Ta~and. Tlley h m
few sheep, ni~cl nccd 110 pastu1.e-g~+onndsfar fro111 tlirir ov7n homes. Thus, ill[
question of pasturage, which niay be takcii to meail possession, in the conntry betwe
the Murgbab and tho Tajsnd, is entirely one betwceii Ssrilrs and Talcas, an.ud its issue
still further iisrroaed by the fact tlmt the Sariliis of Yuletan have a far snialler numl
of sheep than tliose of l'anjcjdeh, and that tlieir floclrs seldorn or navelbmove more t11
20 miles froiu, the river.
Gince t11e Takas have been established at Mcrv and the Sasilis at Panjdeh t11
grazing gronllds hnve necessa'~i1yb ~ e ncntirely apart. The principal past'nre lands o
t h e formo~are on the Lower Tajand, n~lliletile Barilc floclts arc near the Mu~ghnb
summe?, dispersed over Baghist in a u t u m , and collected i11 t h e " chol " west
Panjdeh in -vri1iter. Pew floclrs go into the eastern '< cbol " on account of the Arsarl
who are ilwiyi *ready to *cawy *thela oif when an opportunity oEers itself, grid

appears that b11e Soriks have found the clepreclalions of this t,ribe more difficult to
guard against than thosc of tlie Takas.
'l1be requi~emeatsof sheep are, of course, food aucl ~vatcr. I n damp climates,
S L I C ~as that of England, sheep clrinlr very little ; in fact, it may be saicl that, except in
summer, they clo not drink at all. P a hot, clry climates, where there is no rain and
very little precipitation of moisture in the shape of dew, they require to be watered
every seconcl or tliird day. I n certain very clry countries, sheep, like other animals,
have hecome adaptecl to their surrounclings, and mill go without water f o ~a longer
time, l?ut tl-lis is exceptional. Xhcep, when grazing, move EL^ from 6 to LO miles
a-clay. When drive11 witllout grazing, they can do 12 to 15. On this basis,
Mr. 3<erkJs cstimste of 25 miles as the cxtreole limit, to which sheep can go from
vrater is pretty correct for a dry cliunate, or for the summer months in this region.
But in spring, ~17he11there is a good deal of
the sheep of the Turkomans go for a
week or ten clays without water, ancl in winter, when they call eat snow, they do not
reqniye to drialr for a 111ucl) longer periocl.
Consequently, the absence of water does of necessity preclude sheep pazing over s
country, nncl there is :lo tract in the territory uncler discussion so waterless that shcep
cannot cposs it in vinter, 1-19 For tlie sliepherds, the silow that suflces for the sheep
does also for them. They have, rnoreo\~er,clonbeys vrhich carry their water-skins, food,
and the felts or rugs in vhich thcg wrap thenlselves a t night.
Tlle following is a suminary of such facts as I have been able to gather regarding
the gyazilzgarea a,ncl grozing custoius of thc Sarik Turlcomaas from the time of their
establishment in their present settlements, up to last year, when certain changes llave
taken place which will be furtl~eralludecl to,
Tlie vast floclts of Paadjell, numbering, it is saicl, nearly 150, of which each flocPc
contains from 1,000 to 1,500 head," are pasturccl in winter in the " cllol " west of tho
Murghab as before stated. The flocks kept pretty much together, and tlle shepherds of
every tell or fifteen chose a " khan," who directecl their movements, selecting the pastux
ground, and clceirling mrllcn it was advisa'ble to change it. The whole mass of sheep
appear to have bccn confinecl at this season to a comparatively small tract extencling
a o t inore than 20 miles vest of the river. This was not for colweniencc of watering,
as the slleep did not rcquire to drinlr, but in orcler that tllcy might not be exposed to
Taka raids. Por the illore effectual protection of t l ~ eflocks a grazil~gg~lardwas
nl~vayslnaintaincd. This was organized ancl lecl by the principal sheep-owners, who
paid l i ~ e ~
toi serve on it from time to time, ?Iten f ~ ~ ~ ~ l i stlwm
l ~ i nwith
g
arms and
horses. Tlle strength of tllis protecting party, or " kai~it~al,''
was calculateci a t either
one or t ~ v o liorsciveiz to each flock, so that their total number anlourztecl to
about 200.
The " karhnrczl " hencl-quarters were at Kllalirn-ung-Korogi, where there was a
s~~fficieucy
01~ v a t efor
~ tllein until very lately. 'I'hcre was also the snow on mhich
they coulcl fall back in case of necessity. F r e n ~the main body patrols were frequently
sent o ~ l in
t various directions. Tliese patrols always went to G~~mbazli
Sarik on the
west, and also a, certain distance to thc no~th-westand south-west. There mras a curious
custom in force of mahing these patrols bring l~nclrsomething to show that they had
actually bee11 to the placcs tliey 11-ere required to visit. I n the first instance a leacler
went l~imself,ancl buried some small article!, wllicll the first petrol had to bring baclr,
burying i l l turn articles given them for the puiyoso; and so on with the succeeding
patrols.
The approximate grazing liniih in the westem " chol" are show11 on the Map by
a bYoadrecl line, and the extent of coi~ntrycoverecl by the scouts or patyols is inclicated
by a clotted rccl line.
On tlie breali u p of the wiuter and t h e approach of the lambiilg season, that is
e cthe
l neighbourboocl of the settlements
about the end of February, the flocks r e t ~ ~ ~ nto
on the Murghab. The lambing ewes were now separated from the remainder, and
taken I;o their ownersJ houses to be properly cared for. Ten days or so after birth,
tl-re lambs mere considered old enough to t~avel,ancl joined the floclrs Nit11 their
mothers.
The whole of the sheep remained for the next four or five moizths in the neighbourhood of the Murghab or Kuslik-Rud. The first sfiearilzg (" knl ") took place as
soon as the lambing season was well over, that is a b o ~ tlle
~ t end of March or begilllling
of April, nllcl the flocks continued to graz'e mithin easy
of the rivers, from UPLIS~.
Dashan to the vicinity of Kala-i-Maur, until tlle second sbcaring, which took place ln
-
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The year before last (1883) the Afghan Governor of l'aujdeh took reveilue at the rirte of 1 tanga por
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194,250 head.

1~.11

tiyima," or ~l~llnrcntly
i~bouttllc end of August. Doring this periorl, the ~ ~ e s t h e r
bcillg hot, ille sllecp JIrerc lviLtercd evcry other day. Posts of' trvenly or thirty so\\ral's
hclrt 111) at ynlgll~liiall(l Bala-i-Dlnur ; bot tllcrc was little fear of the slle~1)
lvclro
bcillg carrictl oil', as fc1.c. " alauitins " nrcnt out a t ilkis SP:~SOI~.
As soon 3s illc sccollcl sllca~illgwas over, tbc floclis I~egnuto Inorre away south
disl)ersccl over a grcnt exiclit oC countlly. They might tl~ellbe found at
nucl qrest,
Kila TVnli, Ual:L ~Iui~gllmb,
liiln~n~l)o,Islim, dlrlitaclli Tutillrclli, mcl Gnlron, as well
as over tllo gl.catcla part of tile Jamsllicli R I I C ~ Sulli nazara, country. I n fact, lllany
jlocks \)rent at SOTIIC tiinc or otlicr to Kila Nao aucl l<(;nslik,as tllc shel>hcrclsrenenrecl
tllcir ~ ~ p ~
of llooil
i l a~t ~ I L O S places.
C
B L Itlic
~ fnvo111-iteg l m i u ~~ I O L L and
I ~ I ~o ,n e to
qrhicll ille greatest n~imbc~>s
of floclis resoriccl, was the nclgl~bo~~~hoocl
of Gnlran, or,
as tile Tnfiollzalls call it, Guslaiig, where water ant1 pasture are 11olll abundalzt. A
"Ital~hwnl" of about sixty sowars nras maintainecl a t Ksxal Qhol, wliicli sent patrols to
A1c ltabdt.
I n Dccelvbcr or Novem1)cr the floclis began to move back again towards Pnnjcleh,
and l ~ the
y beginning or lnicldle of Jal~uarythey were ssseinblecl oiz their grazing
gro~ulcl,about IChalinl-iii~g-Rorogi.
!Phc past tense has been used in describing tlle uioveinents of the Sarilr flocks, but
it is to be ~ulclerstooclthat tlic same shifting of the sheep from one grazing groulld to
nnotlle~still continues, with this important exception, that now there is no fear of
Taka " alam8us " tllc winter grazing g r o ~ ~ n
.isd i~lcicfillitelyextended. This yea7 the
floclis pastured without protection of ally kind, quite u p to the furtliest points visible
by tlleir patrols when raiding parties hacl to be looked out for, that is, up to the dottecl
red line on tlle Map, and in some instances passecl beyoncl it. 17or instance, many
recent traccs of sheep mrere found about Kmgrutlli ; while Captain Pate met large
flocks i l l the neigllbourhoocl of the Sarils: Nimakstir. Tllere is no reason wliy they
shoulcl not have gone to Gumbstzli, Kaibn-ICili-usi, and Adam Ulan, if tlie shepherds
had so choscn. But previous to t l ~ eRussia11 occupation of Sarakhs and Merv the
whole country beyoncl the space covered by the Sarik " liard~vals,"that is outside of
the dotted red line, has been a reritable no man's land, trnversecl only by " alamhns "
of both Takas ancl Sariks, and by the Merv salt caravans, to wllich I shall again have
occasion to refer.
The Takas abandonecl this tract when they left Sarakhs for Morv. For the last
twenty-five years, at le:~st,they have not beell able to sencl a single sheep sonth of the
road from Sarakhs t o Hc2z~StIinciin, rulining tlw011gh D ~ ~ n m aOiyakli,
z,
'kc. They
wolllcl have been a t once swoopecl upon' by the Sarilts hacl they clone so. The latter,
i t is true, have been equally unablc to use this country ; but iE it cloes not bclong to
them, it can hardly be said t o pertain to anybocly else. They will certainly begin to
graze over it next year, unless prevented ; while the Talrns, who might cluring the
present winter have brought their floclta clown if they chose, have shown no signs of
doing so. I n fact, they seem to be sufficiently well providcd ~ r i t hpast~ueland elscwhere, ancl are under no incluce~llentto send their flocks so far south. It is true that
the Sarilts, when a t Merv, used t o graze their flocks over the tract i n question, but
the collditions then existing were so far removecl from those which prevail a t present
that the cases are not parallel, and no reasoning foundecl on the one can be applied to
the other.
Inclosure 2 in No. 13.
Memo~undumon the

" Nimalcsdr,"

o r the Salt Lalces of

Yeroildn,

Y E R O I L ~ Nmeans tho s~1nlre.nground, and nothing can better describe the
general allpearalce of tlle valley of these lakes.
The country arouncl consists of undulating downs, the height of the road over the
last ridge just to t h e north of tllc vnllcy bcing, according to my aneroid barornetel;
solve 2,660 feet, and over the Buud-i-Dozan, on thc ridge forming the eastern end of
the vallcy some 2,578 above sea level. 1'1m crest of the plateau a t the commencement
of t11c cl\.sce~itillto tlle valley being about 2,390 feet.
' t h e total length of the valley from the Vuligruali road on the west to thc B ~ ~ n d - i .
Doznn which bounds it on the east, is about 30 miles and its greatest breadth about
11 xllilcs, divided into two parts by a connecting ridge which runs across from nortli
to soutll with an average lieight of about 1,822 feet, but has a narrow hill rising solne
4Q0 feet higher upon it.
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The Plrcste~n(or Tkke') 1,nlrc.-To i11c \vest of this lies bhc lakc from ~vllicbtllc
Tbk6 Turltomans fronz Mcrv get tlicir salt. !Phc valley of this lake is sonzc 6 miles
square, and surroniicled on all fiicles by EL steep, almost precipitous, descent, impassable
$or baggagc animals so Ear as I am nwme except 1)y tlic Mcrv road, in the nortli-east
cornel*. Tlie level of the lalrc? I made to be about 1,133 fcet above sea lcvcl, ~~vvhich
givcs it a clcscci~tof some 400 feet fro111 t h e l e v ~ lof the connecting ridge of sol~ze
950 feet from the platcau on the downs above. The lake lies in the centre 01: t1:c
basin, aild the supply of salt is apparently unlimited. The bed of the lake is ouc solid
71ascl mass of salt, perfectly lcvel, and coverccl by only an inch or two of water. To
ride over it was lilie riding over ice or cement ; it T V ~ covcred
S
with n slight serliment,
b u t wlieil that ?mar; scrapecl by a stick the pure white salt shone out below, How deep
t h i s deposit may 11e it is impossiblc to say as lzo one has ever got to the botton~

o f it.

The Easlcrsz (or Sarilc) Lake.-To the east of tdle dividing ridge is the lake from
~vllicht l ~ cSaTilts from Panjdelz takc their salt. The valley of this lake is much the
larger of the two ; not counting the sloping clowns at the eastem end, the valley proper
o f the lake is still some 15 miles in length, by about 10 miles in breadth. The descenb
t o it is precipitous on the north and west sides only ; tllc eastern ancl south-eastern end
sloping gradually up in a succession of unclulations.
Tlle level of this lakc is apparcnt,ly consideral21y lower than t,hat of the other. My
aneroid made it only 812 Sect above sea lcvel ; bnt this and all the other barometrical
readings have yet to be corrected.
Tlle salt in tnhislake is not so smooth as in the othel-, and did not look so pure. It
i s dug out in flakes or st,rata of generally about 4 iliclles in thickness? and ?s loaclecl
l n t o bags on camels ancl carried off for sale without any further preparat~on.
The Sariks of Yuletan still seem to take their salt from this lake, as I heard of n
p a r t y of them liaving just left.
A large p r t y of TBlc6s from Merv had been down for salt ten days or a fortnight
before my arrival. We saw the footmarks of t h e i ~camels at Khowin Ghoisi, and tlie
marlcs of t.heir cncalnpment on the banks of the western lake were still fresh.
The Merv Road.-The following is the route Prom Merv to the lake :1st March.-Merv to the confines of habitation in the oasis.
2nd March.--Das Rabat, i.e., Rabat built of stone ; no water.
Shehit means thirst. A man died there of thirst, No
3rd March.-Shehitli.
water.
4th March.-Yoligurdi, or the place where the road forks, one branch going t~
Sarakhs. No water.
5th March.-Gumbazli (TbkB), old dry well.
Gtlz March.-Kowin Ghoisi, i.e., the sheep well. Plenty of water ; 8 miles,
7th March.-ElibiP,
old wells. So named from the supposii;ion that they are
51 fathoms i n depth ; tlie first set of dry wells being about 1'7 Idles, and the second
xbout 22 miles, from Kowin Ghoisi.
8th March.-Nirnaksar, 9 miles to the ridge from the second set of dry wells. Thc
~ o a runs
d
down an easy gradient of sorne three-qnarters of a-mile in length on to tile
Zividing ridge between the two lakes, and tnrning west villds down amongst the ridges
io the lake. It took me more than two hours t o ride clown t o thelake from the platearl
tbove on a fast-walking pony.
This roacl is well-wor~z throughout its course, and has cvjdently been the highroar1
b r ages. Long llollows and depressions now ~ u i ~ ~still
s c dmarks its course in former
iiuzes. This roacl is the only approach to the lakes frolti thc north, thc cliffs all along
;hat side being al~uostcvery~vlvhercprecipitons.
The Yu1eta.n Road.-The road from Yulctan by ~vhiclithe Sariks of that place gct
,heir salt, runs from Yuletau for three arches up thc banks of the Murghab to digri
'Yapi, thence four ruarcl~esacross the descrt without water to Gumbnzli (Sarik), from
Which place it joins into the Merv road at tlle seconcl or southelm set of dry wells at
3libir, although there is also an old traclr whicll runs on clirect to tlic road at the crest
-2.the plateau just before the commencement of the desert.
Some 200 yards above the point wrhere tlie roacl to the western lake turns off to
h e right, the road to the eastern lake turns ofl to the left and winds down into the
'alley below, and round the southern edge of the lalrc t o the camping ground on n
%ndy mound on the south-east. Elsewhere, with the exception of one spot on the
.orthcYn side, the banks of the lake aw too soft and muddy Co permit of ~ e a ~
pproach. Curiously enough I found the shore of the lake at this camping place
hewn with fossil, cockle and oyster shells, ancl :~pparentlybits of flint.
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The Pa~tjdeib12oad.-The Panjdeh road is another well worzl trackFirst march runs from Pnnjclel~for some miles L ~ the
I
Knsltk Valley to a placa
called Akchagaye, or the white precipice, where it leavcs the Hilla Maur road, and.
turns ofi' t o the vest into the c c chol," or desert, to1. .Dnganjlri~i..--No n - ~ ~ t ~ c r .
2. ICa,.guzli.--A plain. No water.
3. I ' n r l i a ~ r i n r ,or the seven h o l l o ~ ~SO
s , 11a11led from Llle coustant undulatious of tho
road. Bo water,
44. Ijozcin Ycpithi, or the salt ICotal-the descent into the valley below. b fern
miles beyourt lie-some old dry w d l s on the road side, called Dozan Choisi, or tho salt
wells. 71rllctl1e~the water was salt or not is not irno~~rn,
but if sureet they were of sonlo
importl:~ncc,as tllcre is no (I~inlcablewater nearey to ille '< ni~nal~tlrsar
" than Ak Robat.
5. L?c[~loli,or the place of the Ujar trees, so ilauied from the quantity oi' this
wood abo~xt.,slTo~dingall excellent supply of he].
6. hTinr,lrksm-On the banks of tlre ldce.
The P~ljljCl~h
salt is usually carried d~wing.the tlrce autumn months. In the
early spring illc I I ~ O ~are
I
busy sowing, then comes the gambling season. During the
sunimor thcrc: is a' fly in the dese~twhose bit0 is fatal to cnluels, and at that time they
lcccep d l the camels at Pan jdeh ; only grazing them ill the cool hours ; as sooil thou@
as the crops hare been reaped and tho mcn are at leaslue, the trade commences and 1s
carried 011 till the ~vintersets in,
Salt sclls io the Pnnjdeh bazaar, I m told, at an ayerage rate of about 2 Tarkoman
c c m5ns " for o ltlran.
A Torkornan, " &in," e q ~ ~ a 2;
l s Berati, " miins," the latter, I
believe, is nl~out seers Indian; so that about 20 seers, or half an Indian maund, sells
for 1Bran, or 6;- annas.
The Afcwuchuk Bhoad.-The old. Niruaksjr and Maruchfik road runs off from the
Panjdell road at the to11 of the ascent a t Dozan Japithi, and, though now quite
unused, its conrsc
be easily traced across the downs in an easterly direction
towards Kills IV~IIS.
The Hs!i:i?,~ ? o c I I ~ . - ~ road
~ u o ~ ~ soff froin the banks of the lake in a southeastcrlp direction to Islira ; it is also a mell-mom roacl, as by it all the salt is taken to
supply t h e 1Tnznras at Rila-nou and the Jamshidis at K ~ ~ s h l r .
Pt n ~ ~ a c athat
r s these two tribes do not come and take their maTn salt, but tha>t
the $a1ril.;&f Pnnjdeh drive a regular trade in supplyino
them. Salt selling at ICila3.
Nou ax-d Kadlli, so far as I can gathey? at dox~blethe price it sells a t in Panjdell.
Titc Sainkhs Ilocid.--Thc Salors from Bardclrhs will take their saFt, I presmnc, fsom
the western lat.:e.
Tho Saralihs road rnns vial ) n
. Wn tzr obtainable fsom a well.
(2.) Tc-lrIri.1, n high mound. No water.
(3.) To Khonrin Glloisi zbndthe1lc.e down the Merv road.
dk Robrit 12octd.-Onc more road from the Niillakstir remains to be noted, an&
tlmt is ale one running to Ak Itobiii;, some 13 or 14 miles t o the south.
Ak EoMt is of importance in coonnccticn w?~ll the Nimal-csk, as i t is the only
place in. tlir: vicinity where water is yrocnmable. The ouly water in any other
direction is at Khawin Ghoisi, 30 miles to' the n o d l ~ .
Tuaatio~t.-The salt at Nima;l;sbr is entirely untaxed. The lakes are loolced upon
as a provision of nature, free to dl, and anybody may go and dig as much as he
pleasos. Tlic same rnio I ~ P C T ~ ~I~ am
S , told, with refeileuce to the salt miner; near
Herat, anlid no tnsos, I believe, are anywhere lcvied by the Hcrnt Government on
salt.
I n past years both the 'I?&li4sand the Saxiiks ouly came for salt in large well-armed
parties, irld no onc else I fancy dared to come at dl. Xach party mTas draiil of the
other, but by tacit agrecmcnt each did its best t o woid the other, neither side ever
crossing i-,lle(biding ridge bctweon tile two lelies or ntteinpting to interfere will1 the
other .
Rig Rd qf Possession.-The cast ern lake ~uldox~?.)
tcdly belongs to Panjdoh, and the
possession of t110 g~catorpart of the valley ought by rights to carry ~vit11it tllc possession of the vhole.
That Russia means to claim p9rt is clear fro111 the establisllment of the Akh&
TOkO post of tmekve soways t ~ Ak
t
RobfLt, but the only grounds upon mhich she can
claim it arc, I presume, from the fact that the T6lc6s have always taken their salt from
there, s negative claim at the best considering that the lake was free to all and that
there was nobody elso to go tllere.

1see no reason why the TEkOs should not continue to take their salt as formerly ;
but; supposing Pul-i-Hhatun to be the southern limit of the Russian boundary and that
a l i n e will be c 1 r . a ~
born
~ ~ there to the north-east i n the directlion of Sari Yazi on the
M ~ w g h a b there
,
is every reason that tlie line should not be taken round so far south as
to include this lake, which is already covered by the Afghan posts at G a ~ m s band
Znlfilifir on the west, and only requires the location of a similar post at Kgliowiu
G b o i s i GD the north to cover it on asllsides.
IChozuin G/roisi.-Khowin Ghoisi is undoubtedly an important position, commsnding
a s it does the road from both Merv and Saralclls, ancl possessing allnost the only water
s u p p l y in the " oh01 " or clesoTtto the north of the salt lakes between tthn Mnrgliab and
%he Heri-Eud.
I have already noticed in my notes on the Sn~ilrshow important this place is to
P q jcleh, and that the wells at IUlo win Ghoisi seem to belong to and to form the naturd
lilzzit of Afghanistan on the southern bordex of the clesert.
(Signed)
C. E. YATB, Captair~~
PoliticaZ Oficer.
Camp, Gulrurz, JIorch 6, 1885.
.
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No. 14.
Liez~tenmt-GenerccESir P. Lzmsden t o Earl Granuil1e.-(Rcceiued

April 29, 1Q145A . M . )

(Telegraphic.)
Tirpul, April 25, 1885.
IP reports that settle~nenthas been effected with Eussia arc true, I respcctfnlly
s x z l ~ m i tnecessity of fixing definite Afglian limits at home, instead of leaving the
cle~uarcetionto any Commission. Tliis to be done a t once from i l ~ eBeports and Maps
in yonr Lordship's possession.
No. 15.
Earl Granville t o Lieutenant-General Xir P. L m s d e n .
Ffireign Ofice, April 30, 1885, 5.5 P.M.
(Telegraphic.)
POINT not yet arrived at whore me could enter upon negotiations for the settlement of o frontier; but should a, direct a.greement be come to with Russia, full weight
will be given to the views set forth in your telegram of the 25th instant as to settlement in London of frmticr-line.

No, 16.
The Ear2 of ILi'mberley to the Tkeroy of india.

(Telegraphic.)

India Oflce, May 4,1195.
~11311resume at oizoe here Afghan frontier negotiation, Bussitw Government had already informed us that they would agree to yield Znlfilrar Pass in return
for Penjdeh, the frontier in that case t o start from a point 011 Heri-Rud n littlc to
u.ort;ll of Zulfiliar, and thence passing south of Ak Bobat to join Egyi Gueuii ucar
K n ~ e Szo u m a , whence to follow Eussian line described in my tolegram of 7th Pebruary.
wc ,,opo~e to accept in principle this arra~igernent,which mould leave to Ameer the
three points, namely, Zulfilras, Gulran, ancl Naruchak, to which you informed me
in y o u r telegram of 4th April he attached special importance. The whole agreement
to b e ~~ltimately
embodied in a Convention between us and.;Russia.
L e t me have any observations you may desire to make orthis wit11 least possible

'aelay,

,
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No. 17.
Earl GrarzvilEe t o Lioutn~
r/nt- Gene?-nl Xir P . T,umsden.
Foreign Ofice, May 4, 1885.
I N your telegram of the 25th ult9irno you state that in the event of s settlt
mcnt having been arrived at with Russia, i t mould be advisable that the limits of th~
jkontier should be settled in London instead of leaving them t o be determined by h
t
Commission, and that the Reports and Maps which you haye sent home +ll enabi
this to be Bone.
Her &1ajcstyys Government agree in these views, and as negotiatio~~s
will B
res~unedin London a t once, it is desirable that you ancl Colonel Stewart s h o ~ ~ corn
ld
I io~noirnlncdiately.
Yon should lenre Colollel R.idgeway in charge of the Commission for tb
1) l't3~t'll t .
I am, &.c.
(Signed)
GRIANVILT~E.

W ir,

KO.18.
Tlre F i c e ~ o yof i n d i ~t o the Enrl qf h3nzberEeg.-(Received

?

i

May 5.)

(Tclegraphio.)
May 5, 1685.
I N yeply t o your telegram of 4th) I beg to state that, as we have ascm
fained that the retention of Penjdeh is a matter of indifference 60 the h e e l ; and r
thc proposal to draw the line t o the north of Ma~uchak,Gulran, and the Pass d
Zullilinr satisfies his requirements in other respects, the G-overnment of India sees r
reasoil to object to a settlement on the proposed basis.
No. 19.

t

Earl Gra?zviZle to Xir

Sir,

E. Thornton.

Foreign Ofice, May 5, 1886.
M. DE STAAL called a t the Foreign Office this morning by appointment. .LO%
Kirnberley mas present at the interview.
I stated to his Excellency that I felt sure that he would agree with me tb
it was clesirable that there should be as little delay as possible in coming to an unds
--standing with regard to the frontier-line of Afghanistan, the main points of whichi
was now agreed between the two Governments should be settled in London, leavin;
tho details to be examined and tracer1 on the spot by the Commission.
After some conversation, it xrns decided that we should have s meeting on ti
7th instclllt-, a t v l ~ i c h&
deILessar
.
sllo~~lci
be present.
I stated that, if we s~~cceeded
in coming to an agreement, it should be ~ccordedil
Con\-untion; b11t there was, I sitid, 3 point on 'i-vhich I sl~ouldbe glad to hare bl
liscdlcnoy's opinion, namely, whether it ~ t ~ u l cbel necessary before signing th
Coilveiltion l o wait until all the details of the botmdary-line had been settled on tll
spot by the Commissioners, or wllether it would be sufficient that the chief point
sho~llrlh a ~ been
o
settled, leaving the details to be wol-lred ont.
31. dc 8 t w l said that he had no authority to say anything v i t h regard t o
('o~~vcntiou,
although personally he thought tlmt his Govcrninent would bc prepare
ti{)coucinde one. He promised a t once to aslc for instructions o n the subject, and
t 11o t i m o ~vhenit coulcl be signed.
I ~ ~ ~ m t i o nthat
e d it mas the intention of Eer Majcsly's Govcmment, in
of tihe ch~ange~vllichhad taken place in the scope of tlle duties which would devoh
lqon tho Commissionerfi, t o summon Sir Peter Lulxsden to come to London, and I
lct\vo o m of k l other
~ ~ officers of a lower rank (Colonel Xidpeway) to do the war1
whicl~TTO'LI~{I
be one of detail.
I am, &c.
(Signed)
GRANVILLE,

. Earl

.

No. 20.

Gmnrille to Sir E. Thornton.

Foreigjz Oficc, may 8, 1885.
I 'PRANSMIT herewith a proposal for the Afghan frontier mrhicli has been..
~)rovisionally agreed upon with the Russian Ambassadoi~.
Eis Exccllcncy informed me to-day that he hopccl the Russian Govci-nment
t ~ o u l c accept
l
it, but that thcre was a certain margin as to n~hichhe was not sure. I n
r e p l y t o an inquiry horn me, he mid that his Government agreed to the px'inciple of a
Conveution on the subject, but that, in their opinion, it shoulcl not bc signed. until the
f r o n t i e r was coizzpletely settled, I'le proposed tliat the present agreement sllo~dd,be
rccordccl in a Protocol.

Sir,

I am, &c.
(Signed)
GRANVILLE.

Inclosure in No. 20.

I

,

i

Draft.

THE line will start from a point on the I'ieri-Rud x little to the ~iortllof Zulfikar,
Axecl so as to leave the pass of 2ulfika.r to the Afghans. Thence it will pass between
A k r o b a t and Souma-Karez, and will run to Islim, where it will pass to the right bank
of the Egri-Gueulr, leaving Islirrl outside the Afghan territory. Thence it will follow
t h e crests of the hills bordering the right bank of the Egri-Gueuk, and leaving
Chemen-i-Bid outside tlie Afglian frontier, it will follow in the same manlier the crests
a£ the hills bo18deringthe right bank of the Kushk as far as Hauzi Khan. Thence the
f r o n t i e r will follow almost n straight line to w point on the Murghab a little above thc
B u n d Nadir, which will remain to Russia.
From this latter point the line towards Khoja-Saleh shall be traced 71y the
Commission within the limits 01 w zone extending 30 versts north of the line proposed
by Russia. It is understood that the line shall be fixed in such a manner as to leave
t h e cultivated territory to the Afghans, and to fix in an equitable manner the limits of
t h e pastures belonging to the populations placed respectively under the sovereignty of
R u s s i a and Af ghsnistan.
The nomthern limit of the zone will pass to the north of Duktchi, and thence
d i r e c t to Khoja-Saleh.
May 7, 1886.

No. 21.
Earl Granville to Xi?. E. Thornton.

Sir,

Foreign Ofice, May 9, 1888.

M. DE STAAL informecl me to-day that he had received a comm~mica.tionfrom
t h e Rassian Government, stating that the explorations of thc Russian officers ill the
neighbourhood of the Afghan fi-onties had not extended beyond the line of their posts
between the .Heyi-Racl and tlie Murghab, and thorefore that an agreement in London
could only relate to the maill points of the frontier, the details of vhicli woulcl be
~ e t t ~ l cby
c l the Cornmissioaers on the spot.
Besides the negotiations relating to that part 01tllo frontiei?, there had been a
clivergenco of vievs between the two Governments with regnrd to the 11ouucIal-p-line
f'rom Rhoja 5:~lcll to Sari-Roul, which might also req~tireexamination by a Commission.
As tlie object of a C'onvcntion would be h a l l y to remove all cause for misunderstandiag or clisp~~te,
the Russian Government thought it would be more practical to
postpone it, and meanwhile to sign a Protocol only, relating to the points agreed upon
between tlle two Goverlllnents in London.
I am, Src.
(Signed)
GRANVIL IJE.

1

I

i

. No. 22.
Burl Granville t o Xir E. Thornfola.
Foreign Ofice, Ma?y 11,1885, 6'30 P.M.
(Telegraphic.)
FOLLOWING statement made in Parliament to-day :The reference t o the judgment of the Sovereign of n friendly State havis
been agreed t o as already stated, and no apprel~ensionbeing felt as to the settlcrucr
of dctails o n that point, scveral meetings -were held between Lord Granville, Lo1
Rinlberley, M. de Staal, ancl $1. Lcssnr on the s~ubjectof the delimitation of tt
bo~undary.
They have a ~ r i v e dsubstantially a t an agreement which is satisfactory to B
which has bti
Najesty's Government and t o Lord Dufferin and his Council,
conununicated to the Eussisn G overnmelzt.

No. 23.
Earl Granville to Colonel Rirlyezuny.
Piloreign Oflce,Ma?j 11,1885.
THE Russian Ambassador comm1~1icatedto me on the 30th ultimo* a telegm
from. his Government p r o p o s i u ~that Benjdeh should bo neutralized pending n settli
merit of the &ontier question, in order to secure tranquillity in the district.
Her Majest y 's Government have accepted the proposal subj cot to certain cor
ditions which have been agreed to by the Rlussian Government. Under thc ayranz~
mcnt as adontecl Russian and Afghan officers and soldiers ,axe ~rollibitedfrom enterin
or remainin; in Pel4 cleh pendin; the delimitation of the f ronthr.
It is f$ther agreed that tllc limits of Penjdoh for this purpose extend only to ti
point north of M a r ~ ~ c h aat
k which it was proposed in thc Russian note of the 1 G t
S a n ~ ~ a r1885,
y,
t h a t the boundary line should pass thmug1;ll the valley.
I have t o instruct you t o cornm~~nica~te
the above n~rangement to the Bfgh
nutlrorities, and t o urge upon them its st<rictobservance.
It is iGb take effe"ct & soon ss the Commander of thc Russian detachment i
Dish-Kepi has been madc acquainted with it by his Government.
I am, &c.
(Signed)
GPEAN%TILYJB,

$i~,

&art G~altviZleto Sir B, Tl~o~~.)ztosa.
FY "

.Ijro~eignOBce, Jfay 11,1886.
YOU will ha.vc observed thatl M. dc Giers proposed, in a telegram which v.
co:>in~~u~icnted
t o me b y 3x.de Stan! on t l i c 1'7tli ultimo,+ t l ~ a-tho
t escort of tllc Afgh
I:oxu~~clnrg
Comnlissio~~
~shonld C X C O C C ~100 nlen fit most f o each
~ side, ant1 tlmt i
iricrenso should bc allom~ed~vilhoui~
a11 unclerstal~dingbetween the two C01n~~ission.e~
I llsvo Lo ~ e q t ~YOIW
e ~ t E X C C ~ t~o O
suggest
I ~ C ~t o M. (k? Giors illat the numbers
<.llcrscort should bo fixed by t'lle Cornnlission on tilo spot.
I am, kc.
(Signcd)
GEANVILLB,

\:)I

1' ,

* See

Central Asia No. 5.( 18%5),"lpp, 88-99.

lC

No, 25.
Burl G~anvillet o Sir B. Thornton.
Foreign Office,May 12, 1888.
I FIND that the Russian Ambassador is doubtful whether the statements made
in Parliament on behalf of Her Majesty's Government may not be constraccl P.N
meaning that his Excellency has tho power to conclude nu Agreement.
I Qerefore willingly consented to malie a, further statement, using his own
description, as to what has tldieieplace, whicl~mas as follows :c c Lord Granville, Lord Kimbe~ley,
M. Lessnr, and himself have agreed t o :L draft
drwiigemeat relating to the delimitation of Afghanistan. Ho has s~dnlittcdihis
drsf t to tho jndgment of his Government, giving it his support."
3: am, kc.
(Signed)
GB,~$NT~HLYJ-E.

Sir,

No. 26.

Sir,

Foreign Oflce, May 12, 1885.

THE Earl of Kimberley met M. Lessar thifi dtesnoon by appointment, at the
Foreign Office, Mr. Philip Curfie being present a t the interview.
M. Lessar stated that the Russian Government raised the following points on the
ilsnft Agreement which &I.de Stsd 11ad trausrnitted t o St. P e t e r s b ~ ~ g:-h
1. Tliey clesi~eda more exact definition of the c L Xulfikar Pass." It was agreed,
d t e r some discussion, that it might be defined as the c c Zulfikar Pass " ma~'I<ed
on thc
Ellglish maps.
2. They demurred to the introduction of Duktchi as the northem limit of tlie zonc
to~vardsKhoja-Saleh, as they could not find it on the Russian maps. Y. Lesssr did
not think that when they saw our map, of which a copy had been f'ornia~dedto
St. Petersb-~ugh,they would raalre, any diBculty as to Duktchi.
3. The Bussian Government ttslced that instead of the line proceedi.u~,as the
draft; proposed, to i -point a little above the Bund Nadir on the M ~ ~ r g h ait
b ,sllould.
only be now fixed as fas as Hausi Khan, and that from thence a line should be d m m ~
behwcen Maruchdli and Bals M~urghab,so as to form the southern limit of o zone
of disc~assion.
39. Lessar stated that the reasons for this demand were that in the B4el11oi-auclu111.
attactsohed to my note of the 13th Mayoh the line of boundary was defined as running
c c al.ong the skirts of the o~dtivationof Mainzena and Andkhoi to K11odjn-8nlch~"
vvhereas Uer Majesty's Government now asked for the pastures beyond the ':c~diiivation," and that there were Barilcs as far as Marucl~itli,and even south of that place,
~ h ought
o
mt to be separated from the rest of the tribe. M. Lessar also alllndcd to
the works of irrigation as extend in^ south of the B ~ m dNadir.
Lord ~imbYerle-yreplied t h i i Malrucholr had always been considered by Her
esly's Government as a place which niust be left to tlie Afghans, and that lie w:w
le to agree to this new demand. All he could do was to report what 11. Lcssar
said to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.
1am, &c.
(Signed)
GJclAPa V ILLB.

Earl Graa2vilZe to 8 i ~
B, Thorn.ton,
Foreign Ofice,nifay 16, 1885. .
HE Earl of Kimberley met M. Lessar again at the Foreign Office this inoriling
purpose of further discussing the proposed frontier-line, Mr. Curie being also
ord I(imbes1e-y stated that, after cons~ultinghis colleagues, he could only repeat
he had said at the last interview with M. Lessar (recorded in my ilespatcll

I

of thc 12th instant), that IIrr 3Xajostx's C;overnme~it;considered it essential ill&
MarucLalc should be left in the possession of the Afghans, but that aaprt from th
point he was ready to re.comic1e.r the wording of the draft, a copy of which was sen
to your Excellency in my despatc.11 of thc Sth instant, so as to remove, if possible, tb
objections raised by the Russian Government.
After some discussion, crrtaiu moclifications \\-ere agreed to in the chaft, and,
further copy a amended is inclosed for your infomation.
:Lord Kiinberley subseqaently called on 31.de Staal, who said he ~souldtransd
these modifications immediately to St. P e t e ~ s b a g h and
, that although he could not tsi
upon himself to accept them, he would reconiniencl. them to his Government.
I am, kc.
(Signed)
GRANVITALII:,

I
i
I

I

I

I

1

LA fronlibm partira cia HBri~oud- L Ipeu
~
a11 nord d1.1 point marqu6 " Irulfia
Pass " sur la carte attach& ~ L Protocole,
I
en lsissant ce passage aux Afghans. De I
elle passera entre Alirobat et Souma K a ~ e zet se dirigera sur Islim oh elle passera hI
rivo droite de l'Egri GeuB en laissant Islirn en dehors du territoi~eAfghan. De I
elle suim-a les crbtes des collines qui bordent la, rive droite de 1'Egri Geuk et laissa~
Chem6nB-bid en dehors cle 1%frontibre Afghnne elle suivra de la m&mcmanibre It
crbtes des collines qui bordent la rive droite du Kushk jusqu'i Hauzi Khan. De IR I
frontihre suivra {me ligne presque droite jusqu'h un point sur le Murghab au nord d
Meruchak, de manihre h laisser 3* l'Afgha~~istan
Meruchak w e c ses cl6pendances.
A pwtir de c e point la ligne de d6marcation suivra la cr&te des hauteurs qf
bordcnt au nord la vall6e clu Kaisor et B l'onest celle du Sangalak (Ab-i-Andkhoi)t
rejoindm Uboja Saleh sur 1'Amou-Daria, en laissant it YAfghanistan les terres cultivh
do Maimaneh et d'Anclkhoi ainsi que les phturages voisins de oes terms, dont lf
habitanis de Maimaneh et d'Alldkhoi jouissaient B lY6poquede l'occupation de Mer
par la Russie.

(Sign&)
Foreign Oflce, le 7 Mai, 1855.

P. W. CURRIEl

I?. LESSAR.

(Translation.)

THE fontier will s t a ~ tfrom the Heri-Bud n little to the north of the poi;
marked " Zdfika~Pass " on the N a p attached t o the Frotocol, leaving. that pass
the Afghans. Thence it will pass between Ak-Bobat and Souma-Karez, and 4
run to Islim, where it +Fill pass to thc right bank of the Egri-Gueuk, leaving
outside Afghan territory. 3'rom thence it will follow the crests of the hills WI~I
bo~derthe right bank of the Egri-Guenk, and leaving Chemen-i-Bid outside tl
Afghan frontier, it mill follo.~,i n the same manner, tbc crests of tho hills border!\
the light bank of the Kushk as far as Hausi Khan. Thcnce the frontier will folk
almost a straight line to a point o n the Mnrgl~al~
to t h e nortlli of Mnruchak, so as
leave Maruchak ilnd its dependencies to Afglmnistan.
Prom thence the line d clewarcation will follow the crest of the heights wgl
border to the north the valley of the Kdsor>and to the west that of the Sangak
(Ab-i-Aizslkhoi), and mill run to iChojn Saleh 011the Amu-Drtria, leaving to Afghanisf
tbe cultivated lands of Maimenell and Anclkhoi, together with the pastures in i
neighbourhood o f thoso lands, of which tho ii~l~lmbila~its
o-l' 3Cairneneh and Anclkhoi
in possession at the period of the occupation of Merv by itussia.
(Signed)
P. W. CURBB
P. LESSAR.
libreign OJce, May 7, 1985.

tho Swili Turlco~uans,and tllcir pasturns. Applying
tcl-rilory bllc lailcls cnltivntod
this s:nau priiiciplc, tho Prontiel to tho enst of thc Nosghab would be traced in a zone
l ~ e i . a ~ eiIkn
, ~ i labigllts
~
sllonll 011 our ilia11 slid bor(leyioriug to the north aucL \vest tho
vall(.gs (1I' i h lC:iis(lr
~
:nld 01: t , l l ~Snug;ll:~li,and t h e limlts of the o~lliivatedlmds of
L\l:~i~l~:llvll
:1lli1.\11dI~lloi,firtllillg ~ aof ~tlie Afgliau
t
territoryr and would ond at Iclloja
Snlull . 'J:la: delinli tatriun 01: tla: paut ures bclougiug i o tho i*espcctivepopuldions ~ ~ o o l d
1)rt 1 t b i . l
10 111,: C,,nz~l~issiollors
; ill.
cveut ol: their not arriving at an uiiclerstauding
it slk:~llI)(. sct,tlc.(l1)g tho i,wo Cnl~illctson thc basis of the mal)s clra~~rn
up m ~ r signed
l
by t 1 1 t h ( 'o~~llni.;sioilc~i~s.
Sllc ,r~lcll lu: (I:~hillet of lAc)r~dou
clcsi~cnil esiens"iou of .the ilfgllan pastures acar
Xlniluc*~~elt
:~utl2ii~tll.;llc,i,:IS well :is of the liiuits of Ztllfilcall, in such a maiulc:r, howcwr, :n to abrilro our torritol.~.n#aii~st tlie incursirmu a! bauds ~'110 rrligl~t taih
I
;o i s I
i
1
i
s to i 0 1 coi~cliliioiitliat *ta~~~cLl$li~lc
h b ~ u l d11e
c*clclt~l
to 119, :IIUI1 IIC Si'~?lti(!r
iixtld to tlic 11ortl~of Bala N ~ ~ ~ g l l i l b .
No. 30.

tjr i

3'01-eign Ofice,May 21, 1885.

~,

1'1' n-oultl Ijc c1~:sirnl)lc:i,h:tt .[Icy Majesty's Government slionlil bc inf ormod of
t l ~ r11~*v~iw>
( l i i f ~ tv11~ii1 i , l ~:~rr:~~g:'t:~uellf,
~'
proposcd by l t ~ s s i aand acceptcd by this
r:o1111t qr.wit 11 I . L ~ L I f- o
( ~ t l ~ c~lc:~~trnlisnt,ioll
of I'enjdch pendillg the woslr o t' delimitam
tion, 111:iy bch cw~lsi(lc\rerZi n f c ~ r ;~ allcl
c J: 1 m v ~to request y o u ~xaelle~zcy
to address an

iuquiry t o &I,rlc C>.ic:lb,yju this sclisc.

I am, k c .
(Signed)
GlZAKVILLE.
No. 31.

Sir,

Foreign Q l c e , &luy. 23,, 1885.
'l.'1111: E;~rbl01lii~nl)crI(~y
uict At. Lcssar to-clay at the Paxeign Office in order to
licnr :I I I c~.s 1)lail;itioiis t l ~ 110
t niigl~tliavc to give respecting the ~ c m o r a n d u mas to
tllc 111'gI1:1!1
1)otu~clill~p
c:onlrurudcntocl to me 118 31. clc Staal tlais morning, plloposing
ct:l%;~hi)~o~?ilical,iol~r
ill tlic draft rlg~ccmentwbich had been. arranged with M, (la
St:ctl : u ~3.
l Lr~ssnr. ;P.Il*.C1ti1riewas prcsellt.
1.u rc!l)lr 1 3 q ~ ~ c : i t iP1'0111
e ~ ~ l Lord liimbcrley, Id. Lessar stated that he understood
tl~e1)rnl)os;ll01 ilio llussi:n~ (~ovunimrntrcs~ieclil~p
Znlfilcsy to mean tllat tlie line,
nficlr sl;~rtii~q
fkotn t~ point ( ~ n
the .Tleri-lt~~cl,a ldtle to tile north 01 the ~restew
I
t ' t i 1
1 Pass, ul~ouldrun lor a distance of 2 or 3 versts along tho
I~e~igllts
o i l 11~:
1~01*11i
of tlre pas:;, should tllcli tur11ai~clfollow tlle heights south of the
pass in :I sont h-~:~stc:llytlircvAio11,
ni, l,tbssnr 1rncl notliii~g1 0 $:LY :IS to tl~t>~ I ~ ' O ~ O S Oclinngo
C~
the clefillition of t-6
poilll, a1 wllicaI~t 1 1 ~1i11r. ~rotildC~VOSS
'hlurghnh ; but with r e p r d
lillc east of
tlw A1 111*!:Ili\ll,
hi!
i l~nt,IIO rlotrl)t solnc dinicul1,y had hcwl felt in conseqtlolloe bf a,
pc)l1t,iol\or fllo I I P ~ ~ $ :\lomlg
~s
1mllic.ll it; llnd bctm 11~opo"c'l that tile lillo ,gllouIil be trsce(l
iini 1lt3iilr: laid (1oa.n i l l
Ilmp pr~llnrrd1 ) the
~ B a ~ l i s hCon1ni99ion301\vllieh
1 :I
1
o I
Ilussiiin Qov~rlma:ut. II! tllesc llcigllts did not exist, t-0
tlchfinifii~~~
g>ivlw i n tho cls:t1'1; A ~ V C ~ J might
I ~ ~ C lead
I I ~ to co~~fusion,
aud M. Lessar
tltl)l~g\lt~ I I : I ~il, v:ls o i l illis gl.Ol~ltltlrnt, illo R~ssiallG ~ v c l ~ ~ lhad
l ~ ewisllud
~ ~ t to
~11l)st
ii I 11 I ) il flotlr!. 'l1l1is xollcb 1\'011ld cst,an(l f r o ~ ut l ~ ehcigllts to tile north alld west
S 1 liaistnb : h ~ dS:l~\g:dnlt t l ~ :cdgi? of tllo o~~ltivote(l
lands irl1igatod by thoso
itivul+s,

It, ivc,r\l(l I,l~t11*(~i'o1.(:
lit: 1:o 111(~5011t~110S t110 7 & ~ ~ ~line
s i t linshad
. ~ ~ 01 to tke nor& of
it, :IS 1)ro11t)*'
ct i l l 111th fitlsl tll.:lft 01' ill(: ~l.grc,cmcl~l;.
ilor(1 I< i I l~l)t'l*l(-j~til(ll?dt11:lt lloiiltfs r3.'k~d
in tile Menio~:lnt1uumquillD(l carefd
c~sni~~i~~:tl.ion,
allti il1:~I;:III :t~lsw(:l'\I~OUIII
110 scllt to 31.C ~ Stattl..
C
1:Lm,Qc:
Q'ECAEVILLm.

(8igned3)

No. 32.

Memorandum sent t o M. de Staal, May 22, 1885.

HUB DXajesty's Government have had under their consideration tlie Memorandum
%-which M. do Staal handed t o Lord Granville on the 21st instant relative to the pro-posed frontier between the Heri-Bud and the Oxus.
It appears from this Manorandurn that the Russian Government are not satisfied
w i t h tlie definition of the line agreed upon in London in communication with Dr. de
S t a a l and la.kessar, and which the Ambassador undertook to ~ecommearlfox their
acceptance.
The points on which a modification of the line is asked are the followillg :1. As regards Zulfikas, the Memorandun deprives the Afghans of thc passage
left to them by tliat agreement, and proposes that the line, after leaving the
XXeri-Rud a little to the north of the point marked Zulfikar
on the English
m a p , should follow in an eastern and soutllern direction the crests of tAe ileiglits
w h i c h border the Valley of the Heri-ltud, and then should pass between Ak-nobat m d
f3021ma Karcz.
2. Tlmt tlie point north of Ma~ucl~alc,
at which the frontier will cross the
M u r g l i a b , should be fixed so as to attach as much as possible to tbc Rnssian territory
t h e lands cultivated by the Sazilc T~wkoniansand their pastnres, instead of tbe stipu1,7;tio11 that it should leave t o Afghanistan Maruchak and its dependencies.
3. The Memorandum proposes that the frontier east of the BXu~gliahslldl be
t r a c e d mitlliil a zone Between the heights inclicated on the Russian map, 1~11icl1borcler
0x3 thc north and west the Valleys of the IEaisor and the Sa~ngnlak,and the limits of
t h e cultivated lands of IXainleneh and Anclkhoi, forming part of Afghan tenitory, and
s h o t d d elid at Khoja Sale11 ; the delimitatjion of the pastures belonging t o the rcspect l l v e populations to be left to the .Commissioners, and, in case of their being unable to
a g r e e , to he referred to the Governmellts.
The Memorandum ends by stating that if the Cabinet of London holds to an
e x t e l i s i o n of the Afghan pastures borcking on Maimeneh and Andlchoi, and to an
e x t e n s i o n of the limits of Zalfikar, in such a way, however, as to secure Russian territ o r y against .the incursions of bands which might take advantage of the pass, the
EL-ussian Government would consent on the condition that AXnruchalc should be ceded
to them, and the frontier fixed to the north of Bala Bfurghab.
To dea41,first, with the concluding paragraph of the Memo~and~~rn,
the Russian
Govelmment appear to be under a misapprehension as to the views of Her Maiesty7s
G-overnment in regard to the points to which it refers. They have not askecl f& any
e x t e n s i o n of the Afghan pastwes, but only that the inhabitants of Maimenell and
Amdlrlloi, whicl~, under the Agreement of 1678, were recognized as belonging t o
Afghanistau, should not be dep~ivedof their cultivated lands, or of those pastures, the
u s e of which they were actually enjoying before the Kussian occupation of Merv
established tranquillity in those regions.
With regscl to Zulfikar, they do not claim more for the Afghans than the corn
x n a n d of the passage running eastu~ardsfrom the Hwi-Rud.
I f the definition in the Project of Agreenient could he construed so as to imply
n x o r e than this, they would be ready to consider a different wording ; but a, definition of
Zulfiltar which would not secure to the A-fgl~ansthe command of the pass in question
w o u l d rencler the arrangement valueless to Afghanistan.
The suggestion that Masuchalr sllould be ceded to R~issi-aand the frontie~fixed
a o r t l l of Bala IbiIusgl~abcould not be entertained by Her Majesty's Government. The
possession of that place by Afghanistan is considered by them as an essential oolldition
.ofthe settllement, and it is in accordance with the pyoposal made by the Russian
Gove~snmenton the 16th January .
Hey Majesty's Government agree with the Russian Government that great
eji~cumspectionis necessary in tracing the frontier. They would be prepared t o
a g r e e to the following moclifications in the project d m n up with M, de Staal and
-%
Lessar :-!I.
1
1. As regards ZuEkar, " the frontier will start from the Heri-Rud a little to the
-"&iiorth of the point marked ' Zulfiltar Pass' on the map attlached to the Protocol
,&Zh~~lish
map), and will follow the crests of the heights hordering on thc north the
i@:hss mhich runs from the Heri-Bud eastwards, so as to leave to Afghanistan the comP 4x c l of both ends of the pass in question."
2
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2. With regard to the point at which the frontier is to ciic?ssthe Mui*ghab,He
Majesty's Government are ready to agree that it should be defined as a point north e
Maruchal., fixed so as to leave to Russia the lands cultivated by the Sariks and thei
pastures.
The principle thus laid doall is accepted by Her Majesty's Government as a:
cyuitnl~leone, on the understanding that it should be applied to the populations o:
both sicies of the line. They would accordingly propose for the fi.ontier east of t b
Murghnb t h e following definition, which x~rouldobviate the difficulties caused by t h
doubts throvn by recent surveys on the position of the heights mentioned in t h
boundary proposed by Russia on the 16th ,January, a n d embodied in the draf
Agreement.
"Applying the above p~incipleboth to the T~~rkomans
subject to Russia and t
the subjects of the Arneer of Afghanistan, the frontier will follow e line north of tb
'Valley of the Eaisor and west of the Valley of the Sangalalc (Ab-i-Ankhoi), an:
leaving Ankhoi to the east will run to Khoja Saleh on the Oxus.
"The delimitation of the pastu~esbelonging to the respective poj~ulationswill b
left to the Commissioners. In the event of their not a,greeing, such delimitation wil
be settled by the two Governments on tlic Basis of the inaps drawn up and signed hj
thc Co~n~nissioners."
*
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NO. 33.

1

8urZ Granville to Sir B. Tftornton.

Sir,

Foreign Oflee,May 22, 1885.
3: TRANSMIT to your Excellellcy herewith a copy of a Memorandum* on tbl
sul~jectof tlla Afghan boundary, which was communicated to me yesterday by ti1
ltussian am bass ado^, proposing farther modifications in the line described in b
3Xem.o~andumwhich was forwarded to yon in my despatcl~of the 16th instant.
I \lave to-day given to M. de Staal a Memoraildurn in reply, of which a copy
also ineloscd,t and in doing so, I stated privately that his Bxcellency would observe tht
we had desired as much as possible to meet the wishes of tho Russian Government
Hey &I.lnjesty3sGovelrnrnent had not been able to withdraw from some points of vjC
importance which had been agreed to, not only by the Russian Representatives i
London, but in principle by the Cabinet of St. Petersbmagh.
I said that Her Majesty's Government mere most anxious within sucll limits t
it

come to a friendly settlement of the question of the boundary, and they believed tha'
His Majesty t h e Emperor fully reciprocated this desire.
I repeated t o his Excellency my conviction that this would best be insured by!
speedy Agreement, and by the avoidance of all unnecessary delay.
I am, &o.
(Signed)
GFRANTTILLE.
No. 34.
?'he Viceroy of India t o th c Earl of Kim berley.-(Received

May 23.)

\'l't?lcgr:q)hic.)
May 23, 1885.
'YOUR telegram of the 4th : f Afg11a.nboundary.
I informed Ameer by l e t t c ~of boundary proposed in the above te1e~;rarn. I
nonTreceived a satisfactory reply from him, in m7llich he says he most willingly accept;.
the: linc described.
1

No. 36.
Earl Granville to Sir E . T l ~ o ~ n t o n .

Sir,

If'oreign Oflce, 1May 23, 18860

TIIB paper8 sent to you by to-day's messenger contain full infolmation as t o
progress of the negotiations in mga~ardto tile AIghan frontier.
The Russian Government, as your Excellency will see f r o m the 31ernorandm
$ No. 16.

communicated to me by M. de Staal on the 21st instant," are not satisfied with the
definition of the boundary, which in its original form was agreed to by his Excellency
and M. Lessar, and recommended by them to their Government, and which, as you aro
aware, has eiilce been modified in t c ~ m saplxou-ed by them, in order to meet the views
of the Eussian Government.
Fresh modifications are now asked for as regards Zulfikar, the point on the
31urghab nud the line east of that river ; and, failing the adoption of these by Her
Majesty's Gov(xil.ilment,it is proposed that Maruchak should be given u p t o Russia.
Her Majesty's Government are prepared to accept the new Russian definition of
the point on the Murghab, and have proposed such cllanges in the wording of the
draft Agreement in regard to toheZulfikar Pass, and the line east, of the Murghab, as
will make it clear that they ouly claim for the Afghans the commmld of the paas
ruilning enst~mrdr;from the IIeri-Rud and the possession By the inllabitants of
Mail~leuehn ~ Andlcoi
~ d
of their oultivilted lands and of the pastures used by them at
the time of the occupation of Merv by Russia.
The line laid down by Her Majesty's Governmnt is in fact admitted already to
be cbrrect in principle hy the Impcrinl Government. 3Z. de Giers' tclegrarn of the
4th (16th) April agreed to the exchange of Zulfiliar for llenjdell ; and to give Zulfikar
withlout thc commarld of the pass would make the possession of i t val~~eless
to the
Afghans. Maruchak mas inoluded in Afghanistan by tlie line which tlic Russian
Goverllmellt proposed on tbe 16th January. Maimeneh and Andkoi 117ererecognized
as belonging to A-fghanistan by the Agreement of 1873; and Her XTajestp's Governmen.t casiinot suppose that the Russian Goveimment would wish to deprive the
populations of those districts of what fairly belongs to them, or to apply to them s
rule diii'erent from that which M. de Giers has himself laid down in regard t o the
Sariks.
These three points are considered by Her Majesty's Goverilment as of vital .
importance, and as essential to a satisfactory arrangement.
ELer Majesty's Government feel no doubt that the Emperor of Russia and his
Government are sincerely desirous of arriving a t an understanding which will remove
the grounds of difference between the two countries. You will have no diHcul.ty in
giving the assurances that the Queen and Her Majesty's Government are on their side
most anxious for an honourable settlement of the question.
Her Majesty's Government have endeavoured to deal with the points in dispute
in the most conciliatory spirit, and they believed that the terms which had been
settled bere wit11 the Russian Ambassador and M. Lessar would be accepted in
substance if not in all their details at St. Petersbu~gh. They still entertain the hope
that this expectation will not be disappointed. I have to request you^ Excellei~cyto
take every opportunity of urging upon the Russian Government the views expressed
i n this despatch and in the communication which I made yesterday to M. de Staal,
and of impressing upon them the great importance in the interests of both countries
of avoiding further delay in coming to an agreement.

1 am,&c.
(Signed)
No. 36.
Colonel Ridgeway to Barl Granville.-(Receized

GRANVILLE,

May 21, 10*30r.m)
Nunzuzak, May 9 1.
UNICATED to Akffgllaliauthorities ar~aligement ~~otified
in your
of the 11th instant,t but I could n o t tell then1 deiillitely ~ v l ~ a t
r was to be, as your Lordship referred me to despatch which had
by Sir P. IJurnstlen. I understand, however, that line runs to
aruchak, which belongs to Afghanistan. A letter has, llomever,
Bfghan Commallder of Bala Murghab from Russian Colonel
, dated 16th May, announcing temporary ne.~~trality
of
.
g that his Master coilsiders Tanur. Sangi to be the boundary
and bfglmn territory, and that Afghans, if they cross it, will
f Penjdeh. Tho letter adcls that the Russian forces will not cross
ight bank of Hhushk.
The arrangement as thus construed will leave the lLussians precisely as they
They continue to hold Pul-i-Khisti, and their Governor remains in Penjdeh.
f. No. 29.
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Earl Gra.).luilleto fYi~E. Thornton.
Foreign Ofice,May 26, 1885.
I N hiis telegmni of the 21st instant, which has been repeated to your
Excelleocy, Colonel Ridgeway states that the Afghan Commander at Bala Murghal,
has received o letter from the Russian Colonel commanding at Pul-i-Khisti, t o the
effect that the Eussian Government consider Tanw Sangi Lo be the boundary between
Penjdeh and Afghan territory, and that if the Afghans cross it they vill Giolate the
oentra1it-y of Penjcleh. The lettex added that the Russians would not cross to ~ h c
right bank of the Kushk. I have to request your Excellency to point out to
$9. do Oiers t h a t the arrangement made by the Russian oflcers is inconsistent with
the t e ~ m sof the agreement stated in my telegram of the 1st instant," that the
limits of Pelijcleh would be understood to extend only to the point n o ~ t hof Marucliak,
at which the Rnssian Government proposed the boundary should pass througli the
valley. This definition mas accepted in M. de Staal's note of the 8th instant.
I am, kc.
(Signed)
GXANYILZE.

Sir,

t:
I

Sir E. Thornton t o Bart Granville.-(Received

by teleyraph, May 28.)

St. Petersburgh, May 28, 1885.
My Lord,
ON the receipt of your Lordship's telegram of the 21st instant, 1 inquired
of M. de Giers what he considered was the precise date on which the neutralizatioli
of Peaideh came into force,
Efis Excellency could not give me an immediate answer, but promised to
consult the Niuiater of War upon the subject.
had with -him last night, he informed me that the
A t an interview which
Eussian Government looked upon the 16th instant, new style, as the day on which
the ne~rtralizationof Penjdeh came- into force.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
EDWD, THORNTONNo. 42.

iM. de Gie9.s ro

M . de Stad-(Communicated

to Earl Grcmuille by M. de Stnal, May 49.)

TBBqraphique.)
St. Pe'tersbou~g,le 16 (28) Mai, 1885.
&TANT dbireux de colltribuer B promptc solution et Bviter malentendus, au sujot
L
e Zulfagar, nous sommes dispos6s i abnndonner aux Afghans le dBfi16 qui, pnrt,an.t d u
3B1qi-Ruc1, tl-averse k premibre rangbe de hauteurs, de fagon toutefois & ne pas coaper
it emp&cl1eyles conzmunications elltre leg points situb du m&mecBt6 de la frontiDre.
La ligne tmc6e par Lessar sur la Bart2 Anglaise depuis le Hdri-Rud par les points 21.
13 r6pond B cette proposition. Une ligne tmc6e par le point C couperait nos 'com~unioations. Quant b la frontier@depuis ic point A jusquY8Yegri-Gueuk, vous Qtes
~ f ~ t o r i&s proposer
6
le tmc6 qui suivrait a-t,-,-ta,ntyue possible les crbtes des collilles en
hissant aux Afghans Pistalik-Attek. POUTtout le reste nous acceptons la derniEre
tjdaotion des propositions Anglaises.
it

(Translation.)
TelegraldGc.)
St. Petersburgh, May 16 (28), 1885.
:
H 3 I N G desirous of contributing to a prompt solution and avoiding misunder$anding with regard to Zulfibar, me are ready to abandon to the Afghans the defile
Bhich, starting from the Heri-Bud, crosses the fisst range of heights, in 8 ~ 1 ~ 1a1WFLJ-,
towever, as no* to cut and interrupt the communications between the points situated
@
! the same side of the f~:ontier. The line &awn by Lessar on the English Bfap from
h e Heri-Rud t h r o ~ ~ gthe
h points A and B answers to this proposal. A line cIram7n
b~ugh
the point C would cut o w communications. As to the frontie~from the
i'

* see

Central A s h No. 5 (1885),"

IC

p. 39.

point J\ t,) f;JicRgri-(3~~c?rrl;,
yon are a~~thorized
to propose t h e line which would follow
TOY
fa,* :IS l)~lSsiI)l(e
tbc [:rests of the hills, leaving Bgtaljlilr-dttelr t o tlle A$llxns.
lT1l()lC'~f
t.110 rc~llaillderme accept the last draft of the English proposals.
No. 43.
,i;il.

15. 7'h0~.,~tan
to Earl Granui1le.-(Received

M:y Lorrl,
:I :I:IA.TTJ;

by telegraph., May 29.)
St. Petersburgh., Muy 29, 1885.

int,erview wl~icll1
the honour to infor111 your Lordship that during
llnrltllis lnonliuq nrit,h M. dc Gicn his Excellency told me that he had last night s e ~ ~ t
:I f;olcglb;lrn tr) 3L. dc Stnnl, in ~vhichonly one objection respecting Z u l f i k x ~
Pass was
~llatloh, (Sic l ) r ~ I ) ~trn1ls~nill;ed
~ml
by your Lorclsllip to M. cle Staal on the 221itlinstant,
Y'llis o\!j(?d;ion he explained by t'he necessity of i*ett~ining
t h e control of the road
to Ak-Il0l)fll.
I r i s ISscellenoy bcggecl ine to express to your Lordship his ealanest hope that Bctr
Mnjcsl,l'# (iovernmcnt will agree to this amendment.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
EDWD. THOXNTON. '
No, 44.
Colo7lcl Iiidgezclay to Earl G?.anville.-(Recsioed M a y 2 9 , 1'40 P.M.)
M a y 29, 1886, 5-40 A.M.
('k'(:legr;~l)lli(~.)
Vrrl'lT~cfcl*cnce
to my telegram of the 21st instant, t h e 8eriks of the two
dihtricts Mnrucll3;li: tind l<aravall Hhana, which cantain cultivable land to thc
c s t c h t l t of :~l)ont30 square iniles, do not exceed 1,500 souls in namber, and would be
glad to iiligrntc to Sari-Yazi or other ulzoccupied land north of Pcnjtleh.

No. 85.
Colonel Ridgemuy to E a r l G~anvil1e.-(Received May YO, 1 I

P.M.)

('Le1ogr:~l)llic.)
May 27, 1885.
.+.ti iQDR
Y O U R Lorclsliip's telegrani of tllc 19th received yesterday.
:C tliinlc 100 fighting men, excluding followers, sufficient escort for demaycation.
No. 416.
.Earl Grnnsille to Sir E.. Thornton.
Si?,
Foreign O$ice, Mwy 30, 1885.
TI112 l h ~ of
1 IT_iml~orle~
met M. Lessas to-day, in o ~ d e rto discuss the p r o ~ ~ o of
sd
tho llussinn (iovernmoat as to the Znlfi1car Paes codained in M. de Giers' telegram ot
toll[' 1( j t h (.)tiill) inuiant, which was communicated i;o ma yesterday by the Ptussinll
Aml)ussa(lor.
11.Lossar explai~~cd
lllat this proposal, whicll is uzllrkecl in red on the accorup:lay ing &rap, was ill fact identical with that illyearly madc as clefined by him at ill^
i n t ~ l ~ ~011
i c tlio
v 21st ii~sl:mt,rciorretl to in my despatclx to your Bxcellenoy of that
1llt.tc*.
sfkidt1i:~lif tha linc wore prolougecl from tile point (C), it woi~ldcnt OR t L
r!onllil~lllic:d,iollfrolu Ilnll:~-Hairan
through (B) aud so t o (A), leading t o t l ~ c
1
1
1 0
'.l'l!a: consoquenccs ~rouldbe tllat t h e Turkoman herdsmen, bcing
~olalfli:b dl.ivo tl~uirUoclts by tho a~c.ooustomedroutes, would quarrel with the A.fgh,h;ms,
:I~L(I l)()vd('~'
t11'01~b1(!~
wo~~lcl
110 inevitable. H e ridded t h a t be C O U ~ CPO^
~
see for what
~n~rl)oso
it IYIISII~L:CSS;L~'Y
illat t1leyc should bc an Afghan post at (C),projcoted, as it
wctro, into :LLt~ssia~~
lc~rilo~v.
Wllon I~ocd~(imberlc$ pressed M. Lessm on the stmategical question, he said tlld
il cadd not lx: oE ally imporiimco tllnt
A.fgllal~sshould hold B e point, bcca,use t l l r
nlnir~r o ~ ~ rout11
t o ~vnuby Alc-Robat and the Khumbao or Rabat-i-Surk Yssses, until
reaching rvllioh 1,l~emuvas 11.0 obstacle of any kind. The possession of' point (B) shul
1 ) tilo
~ fid-llnd. From the point (A) tllo line would, he said, be drawn so

to leave to Afghanistall the road passing south-east of Karez Bias and north of
pistalik Attek and S ~ ~ r n Karez.
ba~
,Lord Kimberley repliccl that he reserved the consicieration of the points raised,
I am, &c.
(Signed)
GRANVILLE,

i:
I
I

No, 417.

Xir E. TIbornton to B n ~ lGranville.--(Receivecl

2,)

J~~lze

St. Pete~sbu~gh,
1Mdy 28, 1685,
My L o ~ d ,
nTII'EI reference to thc i n ~ t ~ u c t i ocontained
n
in your Lordship's telegram
of, tlie 26th illstant, I founcl it rather difficult to clecide from Colonel Ridgeway's
telegram of the 21st instant, n~hatwere tlie precise points with regard to whicll it

moulcl appear tliat the arraiigement macle by the Russian officers for the neutralization
of Penjcleh mas inconsistent vitli the Agreement accepied by M. de Staal's note of the
8th instant.
Neither M. dc Giers nor 1can cliscover i n any map that we have the names of
Slieikh O~tbiaand Tanur Sangi, which are spoken of in Colonel Ridgeway's telegram
as the two places a line between wliich the Russian Colonel at Pul-i-Khisti stated
mas to separate Pcnjdeli fronz Afghan territory respecting the neutralization of
Penjcleh.
I clo not, therefore, unclerstancl whether Colonel Ridgeway objects to this line, nor
whether that is tlie line north of Marnchalr along ~vliichit was proposed by the
ltussian G o ~ e ~ i ~ r nthat
e l ~the
t T>ouncla~ysho~tld-pass through tlze valley, nucl mhich it
was agreed should be considered as the liniits oE Penjdeh for its neutralization.
With regard, however, to the Governor of Penjcleh, 1 spoke to M. de Giers last
niglil;, suggesting llis witbciraval; but his Excelleilcy assures me that he is not a
Russian; that lie was not appointed 'by the Russian military authorities, but by the
Sarik Turkomans of Penjdeh, niid that he has no Russian troops under his orders
OY control, and, indeed, tlint theye is not one Russian soldier in Penjdeh.
I haye, &c.
(Signedj
BDWD. THORNTON.
No. 48.
X ~ TE. Thor~~totz
lo Earl G~nnvi1le.-(Received June 2.)
My Lord,
St. Petersburglh, A!U!J 29, 1885.
I CALLBI) upon M. de Giers at his o&cc on the night of the 27th instant, when
his Excellency infornied mc that he had just forwarded to the Emperor at Peterhof
a translation of the Mernorand~~mrespecting the Afghan boundary which vour
Lordship sent to $1. de Stsal on the 22nd instant. IIe hacl urged that, if liosiible,
this last proposnl of Bey Majesty's Government shoulcl be accepted, ancl that l ~ should
e
be empowered to send w ansrvor without delay. His Excellency hoped and expected
that h e would recei~ean ansrn7er from the Peterl~ofPalace yesterday, and ivo111cl be
able t o transmit the result at once to London.
I again called upon his Excellency this morning. H e informecl mc that it had
been found necessally to make only one objection or oBseyvation with regard to the
above-mentioned proposal. This was with respect to the Z~~lfikar
Pass. His
Excellency explained that soutli of the starting-point on the Heri-l%uclthe pass had
eastwad direction for froin 6 to 7 versts, ancl that the Russian Government
would not object to the bo~mclary-linerunniiig along the crests of the liills north of
this pass, the possessio~~
of which would give wcess to the Afghan territory south of
it; but that there was another pass $om 10 to 12 versts further east, the control
of w l l i ~ hwould involve that of the road to Ak Robat, which the Rnssian Government
could not consent to give up. His Excellency harclly thought that your Lordship's
Memorandum of the 22nd instant even intended that this latter pass should be vivitliin
a f g h a n territory; but in any case the Russian Government feel it impossible to
&bandonit, nncl his Excellency exl~essedhis earnest hope that Her Majesty's GoveluDlent would acquiesce in this view.
M. Zinovieff was present a t our interview, and 31.de Giex said to him in an
Inquiring tone that an agreement between the two Governments might be necessary;
h n t those of tlhe inhabitants who preferred it should haw full liberty to migr~tefrom
~ 4 a]7
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1 have to request your lilxcellenoy t o inform tllc Xussit~llGovernmeilt that the
p e m e n t for the neutralizatioll of Penj dell is unclerstoocl by Her Majesty's Govern,ent as givillg the Afghans the right of occupying 3faruchalr, n ~ l d
that Her Majesty's
overnnien t propose to sanction their doing so.
I am, ckc.
(Signed)
GRANVILLE.
No. 53.

I N making the proposal of the 22nd ~~ltiino,
the object of Her Majesty's
overnment was to secure the full possession of the Zulfil~arPass to Afgl~anistaa.
Her Majesty's Government do not desire to cut a117 existine comuiunieations
on the Eussian side of tho frontier. ~ h & is
e a, digerence of opinion
:tween
; to what these are, but Her 3EajestgYsGovernment ~ ~ o u not
l c ~object to its being a n
~structionlo the Conimission to preserve as much as possible s ~ ~ ccohm m ~ ~ n i o ~ t ~ o n s
ithout interfering with the commgnd of the pass by t h e Afghans.
No, 54.
Earl Gra?zvillet o

Xi?*B. Thorntorz.

8

I*bl*eiqn Ofice, June 4,11885.
I TXANSNIT to your Excellency l ~ e r c m i l ~for
~ ~your
,
information, a copy of a
[erno~andumwhioli I have given t o the Russian Al~~bsssador
on the subject of the
.fghan boundary, in reply to tlie telegram fi.0111 M. de Giers of the 28th ~ ~ l t i r.*
no
In masking this commn~icationto M. dt: Staal, I stated that I hoped tlie question
rould now be settled. i
I am, $c.
(Signed)
GRANVILGB.
V,

No. 55.

M. de Giers t o M. de 8taa2.-(Communicated

to

Earl Granville by M. de Staal, June 6.)

Eakgaphique.)
8t. Pe'tersbnurg, le 24 Mai (5 Juin), 1885.
CROYANT devoir insister sus intkgrit6 de nos oommunicatioiis, serions cl'avis
ue c'est B la Commission qn'il faudrait abandonner le soin do ooncilier ce principe
vec les conditions auxquelles le Gouvernement de Sa Maj est6 Britmaique voudrait
ubordonner la cession h, 1'Afghanistan de Zulfagar .
(Translation.)
St. P e t e ~ s b u r y l ~May
? 24 (June 5), 1885.
Telograpllio.)
THINKING it our duty to insist upon the ilzteg~ityof our colurnunicaiiom, we
re of opinion that the task of conciliating this principle with the conclitions to mhicll
Fer Britannic &laj esty's Government would wish to subordinate the cessio~iof Zulfiikar
o Afghanistan must be left to the Commission.
11

No. 56,

I

I3as.l Granville t o Sir E, Thornton.

Foreign Oflce,June 6, 1886.
I N your Excellency's despatch of the 29th ultimo y0.u stated that M, de
%ers objected to the proposal with reference to the Zuliikm Pass made by me
B M. de Btaal on the 22nd instant, on the ground that it was necessary for Russia to
ehin the control of the road to Ak-Robat.
?:. 1-understoodfrom M. de Lessar that the Russian objectiou. was fouaded on the
$prehensiol~that their communications from Mulla Hairan Taka southwards might

Zr,

&;4hterrupted.
%k
tiq
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I have to request your Bxcellenoy to point out to N. cle Giers that the 1;
proposed by Her Majesty's Govermeut moulcl in no way interfere with the road fl
Kangrueli to Ak-Robat, as this passes st some distance from the point at the me,
of the Zulfikar Pass referred to as point C i n M. de Ciers' telegran~ of the l(,
(28th) May.
I am, &c.
(Signed)
GRANVILLE,
a

No. 67.
Earl Granuille to Xiy E. Thol.nton,
1

Fo~eignOfice, June 7, 18SL
THE Russian 11.111bassado~ comlvunicated to me yesterday morniilg the iilcloi
telegram from M. de Giers, containing the views of the l%nssian Govcriiment as to 1
8i1.,

II

manner in wllich tlie q-c~estionof the Z~~lfilrai*
Pass should be dealt ~ v i t h . ' ~
Eis Ercelleilcy asked mc in the evening lien I should be able to give liin,
answer. He hopecl t h e nzattetter might be considered as settled.
I salicid that I wonld reply on the l S t h , but that I rcgrcttcd t4hatthe commuuicati
vhich he had made me left the n~liolenlatter open.
M. dc Stnczl said, that he consiclerecl the Russian Z L ~ I S T ~ ~ Cas
~ a n acceu4;ancc of o
propod of the 4th instant. I replied that in that case it would be oiilfa qucstionl
drafting. His Excellency ~vishcclme, how eve^, t,o understand tlllat he lmcl no instrc
tions excentinc
u the commuaiccztion mliich he had made to me.
I expressed to his Excellency to-day the great sntisFaction with which I 11;
gathered from our conversation that, accorcling to his personal opinion, the answer1
the Russian Government was an acceptaiice of our last comm~nica~tion
wit11 regard;
the Alghan f m t i e r . I said that Her $Pajesty's Governmeut wished to avoid rr
possible niisunderstancling ou the subject, and would therefore be @ad to be inforutur
in the name of the -Russian Government, that while the Commissioners sho~dd1
instructed to preserve as m~-1c11as possible any existing conmi~~nication
between l2oio'
on the Russian side of the frontier, the basis of the proceedings of tlie Colnn~issionr
would be to leave t o the Afghans the c o p ~ m u dof the Zulfikar Pass.
I am, &c.
(Signed)
GXANVILLEl

I

I
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I

I
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i

Sir E . Thornton t o Ea,j31G ~ a n v i l l.-(Received
e

by telegruph, June 9 .I
My Lord,
St. Petersburgh, June 8, 188.
WITH reference to your Lordship's telegrams of the 4th instant, I 11ave 11
honour to state that I have this ccvning received a, Memorandum from M. de Gif
which recognizes the correctness of the interpretation given by Her Majest1
Government to the arrangement for the nentralizatioii of Pulljdeh, but suggests t l ~
Her Majesty's Governnleit sl~ouldachise tlie klghaens to abstain from all luilita
movements which might risk a collision wit11 the Smjk Turl<omans.
A copy of the ~ ~ ~ ~ e - m e n t i Memorand~un
oned
mill be form~ardedt o your Lordsll
byto-morrow'spost.
I ham, &c.
(Signed)
EDWD. TSE-IOK;NTON~

1

I

1

1
1,
'
I

I
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No* 59.
M. de S'taal l o &u:(11-1Grunail2e.-(Received June 11.)
(Ex;Cr"ait.)

Londl-es, le 10 Juin, 18851

QUANT b la question de d6limitation AEghane, les instructions t6116graplljlil
revues do N. de Giers me mettent en niesure de vous conlmuniquer que le Cabm
Imp6rial ne se trouve pas b mQme de se rallier aux terues dans lesquels
Excellence a f ormu16 la solution B donner au diff&rend.de Zulficar. L e Gouvernemt

I
1

:

i

Im?&:ial accept: la proposition de diff6rer cette question h l'examen de lo ~ornlnissi~
WBIS11ne sauralt admettre que l'int6grit6 des communications Russes daus ces para!
fqt eu~ordc~nnee
a;ux convenanoes des Afghans. Les exigences qu.e nous impose
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in de mair~tenir la libert6 de ces comm~~nicstiom
ne pourraieni & t ~mises
e
en regard
3 r6clamations du Gouvernement do Sa Majest6 3r;tannique quant i la d6fingion
trace sur la base cle l'ilnp~rta~nce
sti%t&i ue de la Passe de Zalficar que sur le pied
me pa~faiteparit6. La tache cl6volue~ la Oommission de D6marcation devrait
oc consister A*coucilier ces exigences r&cipropes,et noil B faire prevaloir les unes de
ifkrence aux autres. Ce n'est cru'eii se rruidant de ce arincipe dl1i.nlpart;ialit6au'on
~utirait,j'en suis convaincu, b A ~r6@e&ent
n
satisfaisskt deLla
qui divise
ce moment les deux Cabinets.
(Tra,nslation.)
~ttract.)
London, June 10, 1855.
W I ~ H re5arcl to the questioii of the Afglmn delimitation, the telegraphic
;y~~ctions
received froin M. de Giers place me in a position to inform you that the
perial Cslbilict does not Giid it possible to a g e e to the terms in \vhioh yo~m
2ellenc-y bas Formulated the settlement to be arrived a t with regarc1 to the Zulfika~
trover&. The Imperial Government accept the ~roposalto leave this question
le examined bp the Commission. Bat they could iiot permit the integrity of the
3sian co~urnunicationsin these 13arts t o be subordiilated to the convenience of the
i
s Tlle requirements entafied upon us by the cluty of maintaining. the freedom
llese comrnuliicntions i1111st be pnt on n footing of perfect equality mth the claims
Ier Britaluliic Majesty's Government for the definition of the line on the basis of
~trat~egical
importa~lce of the Zulfilias Pass. The taslr. devolving upon the
lrnission of Demarcation onght therefore to conskt in reconciling these reciprocal
ms, aacl not in fa~~ouring
the one in preference t o the other, I an1 convinced t l ~ a t
; only by tillrillg tliis'principle of' impartiality as a guide that a satisfactory
ement of the question v11vhicI.1 at the present time divides the two Cabinets can be
red at.

2

No, 60.
Ba1.1 Gg.ant~illet o 211. de Stcral.
Ambassade~~~,
Foreign O$ce, h n e 11,1885.
I HAVE the honour to acltnowledge the receipt of your Excellenoy's communioa.
~f yesterday.
I will not fail to give the illformation contained in it to my successor as goon as
ppointmeut is made.
Ln the meantime, the Eussiail Government will have clearly understood that the
of our demsad is to secure Zulfiltar to the Afqhans in exchange for Penjdeh,
1 arraiigement yon were authorized by the Emperor to agree t o on the 16th
Chis autl~oritywas given in answer to the statement made by Lord Kimberley at
lterview on the 1.4th April, which your Excellency mill remember, that it was a
U& jzon that the Zulfikar Pass should be left in possession of Afghanistan.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
GEANVILLE.

I
I

NO.61,

i
1
1

Xir F:. '1Pornio1alo Eurl Gnlnvillc.-(Received June 12.)
St. Petersburgl8, June 9, 1885.
ord,
VITH reference to your Loydsbip3stelegrams of the 4th instant, 1 have the
1. to inform your Lordship that I called upon M. de Giers on the following
ng, and explained to him that the line laid down by the Russian Colonel in
.and at Ful-i-Khisti for the neutralization at Penjdeh was not in accordance
the ar~angementagreed upon by Her 3XajestyYsGovernment with M. de Staal,
uch as it excluded the Afghans from occu~pyingMaruchak, which they had a
to do. I added that Eer Majesty's Government, recognizing this right, proto sanction their availing themselves of it.
1.de Giers replied that be clid not doubt the iight of the Afghans to occupy
:h&, but he did not himself lmow where the two places mentioned, viz., Tanur
'and Sheilrh Oulia, a line Between vhicll was to 5e t l ~ elimit of the neutralized
eh, were situated, and that he must refer the q~~estion
t o the Minister of War.

'

His Excellency, therefore, begged me to let him have a, written statement of b
case.
I complied with his request the same afternoon, and forwarded t o him th
Memorandldum of which I have the honour to inclose a copy.
Yesterday evening I received from his Excellency in reply the DiIemorctlldum 01
~vhiclis copy is also inclosed.
Pour Lordship mill perceive tlmt it is admitted tlmt the interpretation given ti
the asrangement by Hey Majesty's Govemmout is correct, but sugg?;.eststhe expedient!
of advising the Afghans not to make &ally~uilit~ary
iilovenlents ~ v h ~ cmight
h
risk thi
coming into collision wit11 the Sarik Turliornans.
It mill be seen that i n M. de Giers' Memoranclum inention is made of e poiill
north of Ma~~~ohak
i n the boundary line proposed by Her Majesty's Government.
I shall take an early oppori;~znitgof pointing ont to Y. cle Ciers the error of tlli)
statement, and that the boui~daryline in q~wstionwas t h ~
one proposed by th
Eussian Govcrnn~onk .
1llave, &c.
(Sigaed)
EDWD. TH-POXNTONt
Inclosure E in No. 61.

THE following is the translation of a letter addressed by the i % ~ ~ s s iColonel
an
in
command at PL~-i-Khisti,
on t h e 4th (16th) &fay, to the Afghan Commander at Ball
Mur ghab :"In consequence of y o movements
~
to Bala Murghab and the receipt by II
to-d&yof information from our su~periorautho~ities,to the eEect that the Russial
Government on Englai~d'srepresentation has temporarily consented to consider t111
Oasis of Penjdeh as a nex~tralzone, the troops of His Inipe~ialMajesty the Emperor of
Russia and the Afghan detachn~entsmeanwhile remaining i n their positions, I info~m
you, Sir, that the frontier adopted towards your side f o r the Penjcleh Oasis is a straighl
line from Sheikh O d i a to Tanur Sangi, a n d the violation from your side of this neutral
line will by us be considerecl as an expression of hostile intentions. I shall .on thr
other hand not depass the line of the Khushk River and the p~olongationof this lint
on the right bank of the Mxu.gl~als."
The limits thus laid down by khe officer ill comnitll~dat Px11-i-Khisti would excludr
the Af@ans from. Masnchalc contrary t o the arrangement made with the Russian
Government, that t h e limits of Penjdel~T V - O I ~ ~be
C ~ understood to extend only to tit
point north of Uaruohak, at which that Government proposed that the boundq
should pass t h ~ o u g ht h e valley.
Latey illformation has, however, been received that the Russian troops have witha
drawn from Tanur Ssngi, and Her Rlajesty's Government understand that, according
the Neutralization Agreement, t h e Afgl~nnshave the light of occuppillg Maruohali!
and they tl~eyeforepropose to sanction their avtlilin,o themselves of that right,
St. PetersBul-g7$,A%y 24 (June 5), 1885.
Inclosure 2 in No. 61.
Mcnzo~cl'l~dzcn~.

LE Minist&se Irnp6ririal des ABnires Etra~gbresa pris connaissance au M O ~ ,
ranclurn que son Excellence M. I'Ambnssacleur de Sa Majest6 Britimnique a biell voul,
lui hire pasvenir B la cktc d u 24 lkIa8i(5 Juin), et cpi a t ~ a i th une c o ~ i o a t i o ~
adressde par l c Colonel Kazant~em,s u Commandant des troupes APghanes B, ~~b
Mourpb au sujet cle la neutralisation du PendjdB.
Suivant l'avis de l'oflcier Russe en question la limite sucl d u temitoire neutralis/
s t que les Afghans seraielit tenus de no point franchir est form6e par une lippa droiti
t m c b clepuis Sheikh-Oulia j u s p ' h Taiiox~ri-Sangui.
Le Gox~venlementde Sil Majest6 Britamique ne croit pas pouvoir admettre cetit
iuterpr6tatioll cle l'arrangement interyenu entre les deux Gouvernemenst au sL-jet dc
la neutralisation du Pencljd6. La limite de ce territoire ne s'6tendant quo j u e q u ~un~
point sis an nord de MBroutchak sur la ligne-frontihe propos6e par le Cabinet dr

St.. T:ulles, il est cl'a~ris cl~lclcs hfgllnns sout libres d'occupcr MBroutehalr et il so
JON'! 'lc los :i~~torise~l
h sc 1)rC:~'aloir(lc ce droit,
Clnl,inct Iml,i:~inl n'11i::;ifc pas :l ~reconmnltrclc hien-foncl6 ilc cette derni&rc
il~tp~>~~~+Ct:"tinu,
ct il-'sc ,fern 1111 devoir dc rcilclrc lc Colonel Kaxautze~vattentif aux
tcnn r:s clo l'amnl~gcl~lcilf:
(!11 question..
NJ6t:tnt pns tontefois nu cournllh cles circollstallccs locales et sc tro~~vnllf;,
par
cons&qncnt, dalls I'iml~ossil)ilit6cl.'npl1r6cjcr lcs motifs qni oilt pouss6 le Colollel
ICazrn,t.zt:vr ?L formmuler anprhs ~ILICommanclant dfghall la rdclan~ntion ci-clessus
cxl10~6i:c,Ic C:xbinet InllJ6rin.l croit tlcvoir esl>riincr si~l~nltani!inentl'espoir qnc le
GouvcT~iemenl;(lc Sa llnjcst6 Brii;anniquo ne rcfusera pas cl'user ile ses bons offices
aupris dcs n~~tnllitds
Afgl~anespour les eilgnger h s'al~stenirdo mouvcmeuts militaires
cpii nc lour sernieilt 1139 ~:oiar11n,nd6~
par une absolue n6cessit8 et q11i pourraieilt donuer
lieu ?L dcs complicat,ious quclconques. Le Cnbinei; Tin~16rialne peut s'empbcher ent1.e
,zutrc~d'nl1pr6hendci~lcs coas4qucnces c i ~ ponrmient
~i
r6sulter cl'un contact immdcliat
ilcs i;roul~csAfgl~anesct des Turco~nansSnrilis, 6tnJdis suit les confins cl1.1 PencljilB.
:DJnilleurs, clans lcs circoi~stn~~ccs
nctuclIes, une nttitudc rdserudc cles antorit& Afgliaues
povr~nitd'antzllt lvoills l)orter ntteintr: a-ux cllloits dc l'hfghanistan quc, vu les
ilisposiiions concilinlltes dent, sont nnim6cs lcs dells Pnisssnccs, il y a tont lieu cl'espher
quc les 116gocial;ionsrcliltives nu tmc6 de In t'romt;ic!re na tardepclllt pas h abo~ltir5 I I ~ Q
eiztc:nt,c. Z>nl.~scc cas lcs ilcux Go~~vel~uemc11ts
sc tro.nvcront en nzcsurc cle proc6der B
I'tnroi dc lenrs Commissniilc.s respect,il's qni auront ;i y6gler sus les licus tontcs les
qucstioas litigienses et B aol~lbine~
t,ou.l;esles dispositions qn'il y aurait lieu do prendre
aiin d'4,cnrtcr 1'6vcntualit8 dc col~~l:)lications
sur In froiltib~cet cl'y Btablir 1111 orclre de
clioscs sl:il)'lc ei; conformc a u s intKs&tsdcs l~nvtiesen cause.
En i'ormulnnt le vccz~ci-dessus expos6 lc Unl~iuetIi.npQria,lcroit devoir affirmer
qu'il est loin de vouloi~porter la moiudro atteintc nux arrangeine~ltsintervenus entre
lcs clc~asPuissallces c t que ce vaeu a e lui est inspir6 clue pas un v i cldsir cl'ass~~re~
leg
~~&gociations
contre toute Bveutualitd de nature $L en eutrnver l'issue.
St. Pdte~sbozwg,le 27 1Mai (8 Jtrin), 1885.

TITB Impc~~ial
3%iliistryfor Foreigii Aflai's has taken note of the N1cmorandum
~ l ~ l l i cIh~ i sEsccllallcy Hcr Britannic l1ajestyys A~llbnssaclor was good enough to
ibr~~rnril
undcr date of the 24th May (5th June), referring to a eornluu~nication
ncldressccl by Coloilcl Kaza~ltzewto the Commanding Officer of the Afghan troops a t
Bala Murghal, on the snb;ject of the ne~~trdizcztion
of Penjdch.
According to .l;lic opinion of the Russian officer in question, the sontl~crnlimit of
tlic neutralized t e n i t o ~ y~vhiohthc Afghans should not be allowed to cross is formed
11y a siraigllt lino clra~~rn
from Sheikh-Oulict to Tanur-Sangi,
Her Uritxlmic Mnjcsty's Government are of opinion that tliey cannot sdlnit illis
illlellp~etationof tllc armngement agreed upon by the two Giovernments respcoting
t h e n ~ ~ ~ t r d i z a t of
i o nP c ~ ~ j d e hThe
.
limit of this territo~y reaching only to a point
si1;untccl on t11e north of Masuclinlr, on the frontier-linc proposed by the Cabinet of
Bt. Jnines', IIcr 3Iajesty's Governmeilt consicley that the Afghans have the right to
occupy lIarucl~ak,al~cltliey thereforc propose to nutholize thesu to ~ n a k cusc of this
Xigllt.
The Imperial Ctlbii~ei;docs not hesitato to recognize thc correctlicss of this last
' %tcrlwetation, and it will make a point of calling Colo~lelHnza~~tzcw's
nttei~tioiito
*lie torllls of the agrcc~ncntin qt~ostion.
As it is not, llo~vover,fully informcd of thc circumstallces on the spot;, aqcl is
C~llscq~~catl;y
~ ~ : ~ a btol c judge of the iliotivcs which have inclucccl Golollel Kazantlzew
address to tllc Afghan Commanding Officer the deinancl rcferrcrl to nborc, tho
~ ~ u p c y iCabinet
al
thinks it but right to cxpress at the same time the hope that E w
arilalmnic Majesty's Qovcrniuent will not reft~soto use thcir good offices pirith tllo'
4 ~ ~ 1 az~thoritics
1 ~ 1
in orcler to induce then? to abstnin lpom military movelnents wl~ioll
9*e
not
lorced
upon
thcm by absolute ncccssity, md wbicb might givc risc to conlpli0.
4Ciolis. '1'110 Imperial Cabinet, lor instance, cnilllot rcJi*ai~from Icarii?g the consc: ?'.~C~ICCS wldcl~might arise fro111 tllc irumecliatc contact of thc Afghan troops with tlie
, '9rilc
'I~urkol~mnsestablislled on the oonfilies ol. P c n j d h &Soi3eovcr, ~inrlerthe
. b b s c . n t circumstnnces, an attitude of reserve, if sdoptcd by the Afghml a~~tliorities,
" Q ~ u l d
cnusk tllc lcss pi*cjucliceto the yigl~tsof Afglianistan, siuoe, bearing ill n3iu.d the
k,Q
j
of conciliatiou ~~rhicll
animates tho two l'owers, there 1s eucily reason t o ho lo
tllc negotiations on the subject d tho deninrcation of the frontier mill short'ly

I

I

4

I

resnlt in an ngrecmclrt. In illis case tllc t ~ G-ove~*nmants
~ o
nil1 be able to dispntc6,
their rcspeotivc C ~ u ~ r n i s s i o n c r~s ,1 1 0\)rill 1la~(:
t,o Iliccid~011 the spot all the clucstioilil
in dispntc, aud to conccrl; a l l t,llc mcnswcs -tvhicl~it; mill 110 ncccll'ul t o take in'orde~
toj
preveut. tlio possibility 01: cornplicatiolls on tlic fcol~tior,,ziicl to c;tnblisli tlicrz n stntel
of nfhirs nt.ouce stable a n d i.n -collfo:'orlllitywit11 tho intcrcsts of tlie 11al.tie; coi~cerizetl.i
111 expressing t11e above-nlentioued wisll, the 111111erinl Cabinet tliinks it riglit to!
date t11a.t it is fbr from wishing t o depsrl; in any vay fro111 the arralzgements made j
betmeen the two P o ~ ~ e r aucl
s , I:,llnt this ~visllis iuspircd solely by an camest desire t o j
secbxlre the negotiations against any -incident csbculetccl t o impeclc t,l~eirsuccessfulj
issue.
St. Pete~s'Jzwgh,,
1\Icuy 29 ( J L P8L) ,~1815.
)~~
No. 62.
CYolo?zel Riclgewa~pt o Bar1 Grunvi1le.-(Received

June 13, 1 1

P.N.)

(Telegraphic.)
June 10, 1883.
I SHOULD i n f o ~ myour Lorilship that, according to local iuformation, work of '
clomarcatioii mill scarcely bc possible in August owing t o want of water and extrenie
heat

.

No. 63.

THE Under-Scc'etary of 8tatc for Inclia presents his co~nplimentst,o the Under*
Secretary of State f o r Poreign Affairs, and, by direction of the Earl of Kimberley,
f or~vardshe~evith, for L o r d Grailville's illrormntion, copy of n telegram from the
Viceroy on the subject of ZulGlsar Pass.
India O f i c e , June 15, 1885.
Inclosure in No. 63.
The T7icero?y qf India to tlze Earl of I<imborley.
(Telegraphic.)
Simla, J u n e 13, 1885,
LORD G R A N V I L L E ' S telegrau to 'l'hornton of 8th instant.* AS I have
a.lineacly informecl Ameer, o n the strength 01 your telegram of 4 t h May, that his
frontier moulct bc clrawn t o ~ z o r t l of
i Zulfikar Pass, as well as of 31nruchak, and as lle
has macle a corresponding snaoulzcemelzt to his Sirdars, it would be difficult for this
Government to acquiesce in ally modification of that line in n smisc aclverse to interests
of Aniecr without his fyec consent. TqTe tl~creforzstrongly cl~1):recnteally further
collcessions of tlie lsi~zdf o r which. liassiaa Government llom appears t o be contencling,
They wo111rl discredit o u r eha~acterf o r coustsncy nncl good faith in eyes of Alneer and
of his people, and m y C o ~ u l c iis
l unitecl in opiaion tliat s~urenderof Penjdeli entitles
us to viizdicate at all hazayds tlic liac that lins been alreacly accorclecl to Ameer. The
reason of IIis Big'nness attaching so much value to Zulfikar Pass xrns on account of its
commanding Clle roacls t o Gull.nii. A.s -trTc linvc not yet been fulmishecl by '
Comnlissioll wit11 a delineation oE Zulfiliar P;iss and neiglibourl~oocl, we are iiot '
acquainted ~ ~ 5the
t h strategical elements of the case. We cnn only cxpress a hope kliczt
general terms of the xrnngc~nenl;wlliclz has becn stil311lstecl. for on belzalf of the Ameer
may be scrupulously n~aiiz.l;ainecl..
,
No, G4.
Xi79

2%. Thornton t o the I\.fa~qtdisq/! Snliulrzl~y~-(Recciued b y telegraph, June 26.)

Be. Petersbw'gh, June 26, 1886,
M y .I;orcl,
view
n~liieh
I
lixcl
this
afternoon
wit11 M. da Giers his ExcelDURING at1 inter
lelicy cxpressccl to m e llis hop': that yonr Lordship xvould agree t o coatinua the
~legotintionwith regarc1 t o t h e question of the kfglian boundary from thc point at
+ Giving substollce o f No. 5'1.

~~-hi.cl~.
it was left by M e late Cnl~inet,and lie assuwec1 iuc tllat it was thc sii~ccrcnisll of

XTis Iiiiperinl ma jest^ that it might be brought to an amic:lble conclusion.

I hclve, Be.
(Signed)
EDIVD, TI3ORNTOW.
No. 65.
The Marquis of Salisbury t o Colonel Ridgetuay.
Foreign Ofice, June 27, 1656.
Si is,
TLIE negotiations i~etn~een
the late Government and itnssia with regarcl to t h e
A4fglm~l
1:aiu~dasywcrc n~restedby n (IiWerence of opillion as to tlie Zulfikax Psss.
Tlle cl:~irn of 7 . h Najcsty's
~
Goresnmont was that the line Eroni tlic Heri-1Eu1(l
slloulcl run nortll of illc pass, g~ndthence onwwcls between Ak-Eobat and Bourn6 Rarez,
thus leariilg the possession of the entire pass, fro111 vest to east, to Afglianista~l,with
illstructio~lsto the Colnmissioners to preserve as far as possible, on this basis, the
comm~~nicntions
bet~vconthe points on the Russian side of tho frontier.
Tho Russian Govt:~nment,on the other hand, insistud that tlio line, xTter starting
from the IIori-liud a little to the north of the pass, should continue in an easterly and
~oi~th-cnsteikly
ctirection, folloniilg the crest of the lieigllt,~bordering the Heri-Rud
Valley, n11d 1 e ; l v i n ~Pistalik Attleli to kfghanistan, s5o u ld 1 ' i ~1i tlleucc between AkRobat and Sonma harez. Tliey considered that the integ~ityof the Russian colninunications shoulcl not be snbordiimted to A£ghan requirements in scspeci to tlie Zolfikar
Pass, but that the two questions should be treated by the Commissioners on a footing
of perfect eq~mlity. The professed object of the Russian Covcrnnient in this matter
is to keep open. the road between Mulla Haira Taka and Ali-Robat.
I have to request that you will, after careful consultation with the officers of your
Mission and the Afghan local authorities, communicate to me, by telegraph, your
opinion, from a strategioal and political point of view, as to the above contention of
the late Government, and the importance of the pra.ctical issue dependent on it. In
making any inquiries which may be necessary you should be careful not to give the
impression that there is any intention on the part of this oo~ultryof yielding to the
Bussian view,
1am, &c.
(Signed)
BL4L1C8BURY.

No. 66.
Colonel Ridyeway to Earl Grantiil1e.-(Reckvecl

Junc 30.)

Can%pp,
8Shabash, May 18,1885.
My Lord,
I HAVE t l ~ ehono~u.to submit, for your Lordship's information, copy of a letter
which I have addressed to Kazi Saad-ud-din IChau, the Arneer's Representative vitll
the Afghan Boundary Oonin~ission,in cornplinnce with the instructions conveyed in
your Lordship's telegra'm of the 11th May, regayding the ne ~~trnlization
of T'en j cleli
3endiiq.g decision of the front,ier question.
I lmve, &c.
(Signed)
J'. TV. RIIDGBVV~iY,

1

-

Inclosure in No. 66.

Ti~pul,Rrr'fq 10, 1885.
After compliments.)
I HAVE this clay received a telegram from Earl Granville informing- me t;l:k:i the
kitis11
and ~ u s s i a n "Governments have agreed, as tl provisiollal arrangement fro
t*
?curing tranquillity in Penjdeli, that it should be neutralized pending the clecision of
Ke frontier question. Under this arrangement Russja~i
and Afgl~aizofficers c21zcl solclicrs
d not e n t e ~or i~emsinwithin ~rnjylehpending tlie delimitation of the froubicr.
be much obliged iT you will issue early and stringent orders that tllis
%

t shall be strictly observed, and that none of His liigl~nesstho Alncer's
s or soldiers l~rocecdfor the present f w t l m llorth than Maruclltlli.
(Sigiied)
5. W. RIBGEWAY,

No. 67.
T/lc Af~~rquis
of Salisbury

t o Si?.3. Thornton.

Foreign Ofice, July 1, 188:
THE Bussinn Ambassador called on me to-day a t my r e p e s t , in order to:
over pending negotio tions respecting Af gha~ist~rrn. The first question which
discnssccl was tllc ~ c s t i o nof boundary. It xppcarcd that the only point of in:
tnnce lest open betn-cell the English and itnssisn Govern.me11ts was the ?as:
Zalfilinr. The idea ~ ~ ~ l ~had
i i crecently
h
gained grcuncl in the negotiations was that
matter slioul(1 bs remitted to a Comniission, who sllould have instructions to g.
them in clrawing trheline ovcr the disp~~teced
grouud of the Zulfiltar Pass and the ne.
bo~ulngliills. I said I d o ~ tcd
d ~whether this arrangement met the exigencies of the
in scspect to tiinc. It was not very probable, in the first place, that we co~ddagree !
a formula tlmt vro11lc1 renlacscnt the wishes of both Governments in the delimitatia
sec&dlY, if me could provide such a. f o r m l a , for the guidanc
the boul~dary;
the Comn~issioncrs,it still was ~ ~ a ~ cto
l l ybe hoped that an English and a Rur.
officer ~ ~ ~ o not
u l dfincld in the unlcnlomn ground over which t h e pass extends sni
matter f o difference
~
; and the result ~vouldbe that the negotiations, after three orl
months' delay, w o ~ ~ lcome
d
back to London. I said that I feared delay d g h t
incollsistent with the best interests of t h e two countries, for t h a t as long as*
negotiations TI-ere unconcluiled the chance of an accidental qollision could not
di~rega~ded.I tllc~cforourged upon the Anibassador the importance of expedii:
and expressed a, hope that it might be possible to draw this line in London bd
committing to the Commissioners other m n t t e ~ swhich must be decided upon the $1
such ss t h o regulations conceriiing irrigation and the divisioll of pastures.
M. de Stml entirely concurred with me in the importnllce of expedition,:
promised to represent my views on the matter to his Goueniluent,.
I further pointed out t o him that the questions between us depended not so a
on the intrinsic value of the localities (which, even in a strategic point of view, 1r
variously estimated), but on the promiso which Engpnd haci made to the Amee
Afghailistall. We had promised that the botxndn~y-hneshonld go t o the north of
Zulfilcar Pass ; me had made tkat promise i n reliance on the oorisent of Bussis, d
Penjdeh was yielded by England, that the Zulfikar Pass mould be yielded by IXIIS~
and from that engagement which me had so nlnde it was uot open to us to recede.
I also mentioned the importance of a, simple Extradition rFseaty between the!
conntries, for the purpose of delivering over criminals ; and I said that I thoug.1~
might be modelled upon the Treaties which the Government of India, were in the li
of contracting wit11 the ilatire Princes. I. also pointed out the importance of -provii
ah,
that c~omm~~~li~:~iJons
between the Russian authorities and the Afghans
pass t h o u g h an English oflicer. Such an amangemeat would &omonsly dimit
the dangms of ncci(leutal collision.
Upon tllcso ~ T F P Opoir~t s lt.do 8taal s2ici he had no instnxc.iions, but that he %o;
seek them. He qpenred to be favourable t o both ideas, but said that it wouhl
necessary, if coulin~~nicstiolls
were to pass through icn English officer, that the En$
officer should be resident not veyy far from the frontier.
H am, k c .
(Signed)
SALISBURY
Bir,

d
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No, 68.
Tl~cTyicooy of i ~ r d i nt o the A ? ~ ~ eoefr r{fqh~?listu?l.-(Receivcd at the F o ~ c i ~Ofice,
n
Julj

(~xt~~t.)
&aoyS,l ~ e i
1 Il~ikJrErccci\-cd, i ) y tolcgmJmfro111 England, nclvs ~ ~ r h iIc ltliinlc
~
it desi~abb
connl~unicatct cl yon nt oucc?.
Wllcn your LIiqll~lcsswas discnssing wit11 nlc a t E a ~ ~ r Pindi
nl
tile question of
lior~ll-Tl~~~tcrr1
fl'Olll;lcr, YOU gave me to unclcrstand tll:lt you Vcre ready to make 9.
sncrilicos in order t o nroitl v\.nr with Russia.
infori~lcclrile tlIEl:tyon attat]
nutell imllort;~lwcto 3:1:1ruclrnk, Gullaan, md tllc Znlfjkar Passes ; but yon
tba:
l o ~ pas the 1)owldnq- was d m r n to the llortil of t l l c ~ ~
you nrerc aolltent
ncccpt :uly line :qq)ro\-e(l by the British Goywnment, and yon added that you ca
uot rl~pell(l11l)oll
lo~.altyof the Sariks of 'l'enjtleh, over whom yonr aLlt.hority1
not fully est:tl)lisl~ed.
I ~ & ~ ~ ~tor ti lcer lIIajesty's G o - ~ c ~ n i ~ all
lel~
t ltg t y o u IIighness had said on 1

lubject, and I have now the pleasure t o inform you that the Eussian Government have
~ g ~ e etod evacuate Z~~lfilcar,
and to accept a line of frontier drawn to the nortll of
3~1lra.nand &Iaruchak. Therefore the points to which your Higllness attaches special
mpo~tancewill remain in your possession.
. On the other hand, the Xnssian Govcrlllnout are very uulvilli~lgtllnt the 8nl.iks of
?elaide11 sl~ouldbe exclnclecl froin the limits of its influence ; and as reccnf;ercnts have
,ro;;ed that these p c o ~ ~cannot
le
i n ;win's of fact i:o reS:wrldrl as ioyi~lsubjects of your
Bigli~iess,EIer BlaCjesty7s
Governmout are disposo:l t o tt!linlt that little aclvxntnge would
,e gained by insisting upon th- retention of Pelijdch mi thin the Mghnu bo~der.
Under these circumstances, IIelp Ivlajestj.'~Governnlent have detemlincd t o adopt
1 line of frontier wllich will leaye t ? Eeri-End
~
a t a point noytIh of Zulfilcar, ancl
,assing thence by Ali-Robat and PCarez So~ma,vill .&oss the Kll~~sli
River near
?hemen-i-Bici and the 3Eurghab t g the north of 3Xnrizcllak. The details dE this
~~rangement
will be settled -on the spot, and when this llns beeu done R Convention
letmeen Englmid and Russia xi11 bc dYn~vn
up and communicated to yoi~rHighuess.
I trust tllnt this nrraugeu~enbro rill bc satisfactory to your Highness. I should
lam beon glad if the line could have hoe11 dmmii Eartl~ernorth, but as it preserves to
Tour Highiiess all
l~ointsto which yon attach special importance, and gives you
,he time you require to stuougthen yourself tho~ougill-~
in case of futrxe complicationn,
t seems on the mllole to be advantageous to pour Highness' interests.
No. 69.

The Ameer of Afg7~anistunto t e Viceroy ofindia.-(Received at the h'oreign O$ce,
July 9 .)
Extract .)
May 17, 1885.
YOUE Excellency's letter, containing the indications of peace, dated the 8th
day, 1885, has reached me. I haw read it and made myself thoroughly acquainted
~ i t hits contents.
Your Excellency mites that : " When your Highness was discussing with me a t
Lamul Pindi the question of your north-western frontier, you gave me to understand
hat xou were ready to make some sacrifices in order to avoid war v i t h Russia. You
lformed me that you attached much importance to Marnchak, Gulran, and the
iulfikar Passes ; but yon said that, so long as the boundary mas d r a m to the north of
hese places, yon were content to accept any line approved by the British Government,
nd you added that you could not ckpend upon the loyalty of the Saliks of Penjdeh.
c c I reported t o Her Majesty's Government all that your Highness had said on this
~bjeet,and I lisve now tlle pleasure to infornl yon that the Russian Government have
greed to evacuate Zulfilmr, and to accept n line of frontier drawn to the nofi of
\@ranand Maruchak. Therefore the points to which your Highness attaches special
nportance will remain' in your possession.
cc On the other hand, the Itusbiail Government are very uiiwilling that the 8ar.ilrs
€ Penjdeh should be excluded from the limits of their influence.
c c Her Majesty's' Government have detenninecl to adopt in principle s line of
:ontier which will leave the Heri-End at a point north of Zulfikar, and passing
lence by Ak-Robat and Karez Suma will cross the ICushk River near Ohemeni Beed
~d the Mnrgllab to the north of Mar~~chak.The &tails of this arrangement will be
:ttled on the spot, and when this has been done a Convention between England and
iussia will be drawn up and communicated to your Highness."
I cannot act contrary to the views and the kind and friendly advice of Her
[ajesty's Gevernment, or to what they deem expedient and proper. To my thinking,
$at they have decided upon cannot be but advantageous to the tmo Govemmentsp British and the Afghan. I will most willingly accept the line of frontier which
(e illustrious British Goveimment are going to adopt, viz., the line which will leave
bvHeri-Rud a t a point north of Zulfilrar, and passing thence by Ak-Robat and Ear05
$vpa,mill cross the Kushk River near ~hemenii- id and the Nurghab to the north of
bwchak. But I consider it very necessary that a copy .of the Convention t o be
pwn up between England and Russia, authenticated by the seals of tlle two
&pmnrnents,
should be made over to. me, as it will set at rest the minds of
*
ple of Afghanistan; and unless these people see such s writing they will not
ve that Afghan and Russian territories have been divided, and that peace and
have been effected through the good offices of the illustrious British
*
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No, 10,
The Marquis of Srrlisbv?y t o SiquE. Thornton.

I4breign Ofice, .Tuly 9, 188:
TITE Russinn iiu~bnssadorc,~llodupon me to-day, and read to me a teleg
i~.llic*l\his Ercchlleuc~+
bad receivcd fi*oi1121. tlc Giers, to the cfiect t h a t the Impr
(.io~(hrn~nent
decline fo alter the conditions laid clcl~~n
by them wit11 regard t o
tlt*liu~ii:~tion
ol' the Pass of Zulfiknr ullless iilr~estigationslllnclo on t h e spot sho11lcl fi':
tlic 1~1ssil)ility
of extencling the limits of tllc pass, without prejudice to t l ~ cElls
t8tm~n~uiicat
~CIIIS.
.\I. I \ ( . C4icrs ~vo~lld
not ol~jcctto refer lo the i?~~onticr
Co~nmissionillc q ~ ~ e s t
ntsl~l'*t
il!:
irrigation, 11rovided tllnt tho niost import ~ n portioil
t
of t h e ~ ~ o ~vjz.,
l r ,1
ctf i~~:~i;liillg
out the ncn. fi~olltier,slio~~lcl
not 11o tllcrchy dclayec~.
Id:\%t ly, 11-itl! rcg:~rdto the co:nm~~lr
icatioils of i!le Inlperial Govclannlan
x .t with
Llf;l!:tu
: ~ l i llorit,j~s,
t
and to tllc con:blusion of an cxti.:~c!itio?~C o n ~ e ~ l t i o l?ti.
i , (!c GI
I\-llilsl ~~sl)i-(~ssiilg
t11c ~ i s h01 t.11~( i o v e ~ l ~ i l ~
of~ ~t hl te Bmperor t o avoid fut
t l i llitbult it.s :11itl col~zplicnlio~is.
s t ~ t ( : s that, in his opiljion, it T T Q I I ~ ~not be opl~ort.x~ll(
tlw l)~+os~nt
i u m i ~ ~tno tdiscuss tilcsc points, mhicll werc not colnp~isecli n the
scllcnlt: t'tw tthc\negotiations now pending between the two Gove~nments.
T told 11. dc Stan1 that it ~ - o ~ l be
l d in any case impossible that arrangemi
sllo~ild made as t o the RCussinucommunications until it had been prored by at:
snr.r.r2; that the routes ~ i i i c lare
i spolren of aye actually in existence ; but t h a t r
rr::w(l to the csst?ntinlportion of tile question, I must reflect before giving an an?
tf~
b1. tlc Ciicrs' inquiry.
31. de Stan1 tllcil prol~oscrlthat the negotiations as L3 t h e rest of the line sht
go for\~nrct~vhilstthe Zulfikiksr question nTas being decided.
9'0 this sua~cstionI ret~~rncd
a decided negative, pointing out t o bis Excell€
th:lt ttllc conccsslon of Zulfikar ancl that of Penjcleh meye ~ m t u a l l ydependent ONE
t2lc other.
I am, kc.
(Signed)
SALISBUBI'

Sir,

11th

No. 11.
dlojor-Geno-ul Sil. P. Loi~nsdent o the Marquis of Salisbu?.y.-(~eceived-(eve

,lid?/ 9.)

31s Lord,
India O$Ece, July 8, 188
I HAVE tlic l i o u o ~to~ fos~vard,
~
for your Lordslgp's information, a letter ff
the? Amcer of C:d~ul,secei~ec'by me on the 1st J L L nncl
~ ~ also
,
a translation of
S:LtllC*

I have, kc.
p. 8. LUMSDB3
(Signed)
Iuclosure in No. 71,

(.\Ftcbr cvmq~lirnmlts.)
-11.i r1t .r I i nl:dt ill g ncchc!plnl~lc
011s sentiluents of friendship be

it lcllornll :
1111~Icttctr f t ~ l 01'l fric!ndly sentiments of that Itiud friend (i.e., Sir Peter Lums&
d:ttlxd 111~:lsi .\l:l~ (OY liognb 15t.h, 1302, A . ~ I . ) ,anived and nras reacl by us, and
.ircrc ovc!l;jtrj"ctlto ici\ii~lof: thc good health of that friencl. The detailed account T J ~
go11 sik1ltn~twc~nlillg
tho unplrovokcd attack of tllc Russians, and the oiroumstant
tikc . \ f g h s ir(!ing con~])r.llcdto llavc recourse to arms, of tho Generals having 51
f u t l ~ pcrfol-nlrd
'
their tlnty notwithsta~lclingtho lack of stores and soldiers
havia:. ]jrov~dtheir hrnrory ant1 ~nlourto the proud e w ,
of their havillg t
to c'aml 8 go{)dnaUc: nlld obt$,in :I icpx1tatiou for having taken right measures, to@!+
with 811 ac9cot1?ltof tllc steps YOU tool< to avoid conflict, but that the intention of
~ ( ~ l ~ * i Xis
~ l l l to
s 1)l'blg ;lbout 31 conflict by some pretence or &her, you formed
jrrcsc.~~f
opinion o f your friend,
f r tile
~ r p~
T y time of tho arrivd of tho ~ ~ ~ & i f i s iofo ithe
l
Eng
)
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overnmenh in this territory the R~~ssians
illtended to pick s quarrel, and became
tyrants, till they have brolren faith, and w11at was destined has happened. But it is
satisfactory that tho Afghan soldiers distinguished between friend and foe, and while
they kept friendly tomards their friends the membe~sof the Commission, and shared
e sorrow mith them, thcy spared no opl3ortunity of harassing the enemy. But
IT that the crisis llns tslreil a peaceful turn, and by the good intentions of EIer
Majesty's Government the n e ~ vboundary is Lo be marltcd, and v-itllin it except this
land of' the Samkhs ancl Pelijdeh all tlie in~portilntand stategic points will remain in
thc possessioil of the Afghan Go~e~nuleut,
nre arc satisfierl. Wa know uotllillg inore
here about the Russians aild tllcir C ~ O ~ ~ I S S .
?hat friend (Sir F e t c ~Lumsden) coagratnlstes us oil our safe r e t ~ ~tno lthe capital
from our satisfactory t!-n~-~jls
in Iodin. Wc ii~forru!iinl in return oE the complete
alliance between Euglantl and Afghanistnil, and visll lliin joy, becaaso on our return
t o the capital wc rclnte.1 to t ! ~
Ilig!~ and loil~of Afallanistnn tlre lriuclness and
sgmpatlly of the G o ~ ~ ~ f i i ;t.,\m~~ils
; c ~ i t Tlienl, n!;d c:i~tscd it to bc lrnovn all over tho
conntrg. I have heard this t~stiiictllo i y 211 the Clticil; :uld t l ~ cpillars of Btato who
7: hnvo s::zoivctl lctters fPom tho holders of office and
nl c present in the capit.nl.
t11c soldiers from all parts of t.lle itin gdom, cspressing satisPaction wit11 the alliance
between tile two States.
You had sent a n account of the way in which onr distinguished servant, Yalanktisll Khan, when the troops retreated from Pe~..jdeh,and the lives of the English
officers were in danger, managed for their flight in safety from that quarter.
This will be the czuse of increasing our confidence in Ohat high o%cer, and I have
been much pleased that the abwe-mentioned clid the proper thing. For his services
lie will be undoubtedly acceptable to us.
His Excellency the Viceroy informed me of the return of that friend (Sir Peter
msden) to Englancl, and thc appointment of Colonel Ridgeway to the command of
e Commission in his letter of the 8th May, giving the account of the negotiations
ith Xussia, I imagine that all this mill not be without wisdom and policy. I
ntrust you to the care of God. Wherever you may be our hearts are near, and the
erest of both kingdoms is the same.
May we meet again.
Written on Tuesday, Shaban $th, 1302, A.H.
(Signed)
A, R.,Ameer.
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No, 72.

Major-General S i y P. Lzl~nsdent o the Murquis of Sa1isbu~y.-(Received July 9.)
India Oflee, July 8, 1885.
is day f ornra~cledto your Lordship Colonel Stewart's Report on his
Report probably wl~ichwill pass through my hands regarding
Afghan Boundary Commission-I consider it my duty to place on record my high
s e r v i c ~rendered
,~
by the officers ancl men who mere under my orders

ant, Mr. Condie Stephen, C.B., C.M.G., accompanied me from
is knowledge of the officials and language in the clifferent co~~ntries
on our journey to Tehran, he greatly facilitated the moverom leaving Tehran to the day on which he left Meshed
renderecl me the most valuable assistance, and.
business, assisted iu every may t-o give effect t o
st that for these services he may receive some
I

.

ge of the main body of the Commission from India,
through the deserts of Seistan and the uulcnown
po~tionof the Afghan ikontier, mith great success, and, by his knowlicy, maintained throughout the happiest relations with the
he came in contact. He was, moreover, employed a t a very
osition at Ltenjdeh im&eIliately previous to the
ed great fortitude and capability. And on my
border he was again left in charge of the Oon~mission,and for these
eve already been especially rewarded by Her Majesty.
Colonel 0.E. Utewart, C.M.G., C.I.E., is an officer whose well-known services

'

Persian frontiers have already easnccl f o him
~ a reputation. HB
on tile Kboyassan
jainctl llle iu Pcbrnnyy, and was intrusted wit11 the charge of the Mission Lo Berat,
arl~ichhe carried out with tact and judgmefit.
5 . Tllc S~lrveyDcpn~tment,consistii~gof the office~sas p e may
~ gin," have becn
lnost, clrcrgftic and sni:crssful in the prosecution of a triaiig~~lation
in continuation cf
the g~cai;trigouomctricnl suney of India, right up t h ~ a u i hSeistan, and which vss
* closed " on 3tcshe(t, 'ihc l~~iti-itudc
and lougitudc of which city has been fixed, wh;lc
,dclnils of tllc c o ~ ~ i ~t~*nre~socl
trg
lime bccn filled up to tllc uttmost lsossible extent, and
for this too 1n11ch credit c m o t be given t o JIajor Holdich nlid t11c o%eers under his
con~l~innd.
6. Captain P. J. JXaitln~ld,Bombay EtaE Corps, and Captain W. Feacocke, R.El,
prlJuiyAssistant ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ n s t e wor- the
G e Indian
n e r a 1Intelligence b r a ~ ~ cmere
b , most
onorgstic ill collecting n~lclcollating a vast ~ao~111t
of information as t40the countrj
and p ~ o ~ ~an4
l e ,also ill assisting the 8~wveyDepartment, with whom thcy modxed with
.Llle groi~iestcorilin'litg.
1. $ 1cspO"i31
~
t h d s aye duo to Su~geon0. W. On-en, G.I.E.,for his unremitting
loll!
exertions in maintniniug a dispensmy extensively resorted to by tlie pop111 att'
olllollgst lvllic'll tl!c Comlllission moved and sojourned. His surgical sliill and the
sncc!cssi':~lal,l,iicnt ions of his healing aTt obtained for us in a very great mensuye t h e
~ C U Q Ygoo;l~~~i!l
:~
01 the people by nrliom we were surrounded.
C.S-, and
8,The scrsiccs of -Captain E. Durand, Captain 0. 'Yate, Mr.
Cnptni~lde IJsssoe ha~rrcall at times been brought t o special notice ; whilst the
Goinmission owed m ~ c hto the indefatigable energy and resource of Major A. Rincl, of
the Com~~~issmiat
Department, an officer of acknowledged excellence, who never
failed to s c c ~ ~supplies
rc
f 01- men and animals, even under the most difficult circum-
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most valuable and continued dd,
9. Prom 3Iirsa Hassan Ali Khan I
both in l'qrsin, and iin Afghanist an ; this officer's f ormer e ~ p e ~ i e n con
e the Kl~orassan
hrdol; 11ndw tho IFonousa,ble &Iajor G. Napicr, and st Candabzr, under Sir D. StemarttI
werc invd~~sblc.
10. The ?;hole of the naii\-e Attach&, mere most energetic, willing, and useful ; I
may4 lho~~~cver,
siugle out from smong them, o r specid mention, Kazi Mahomed A s l ~ m
Iilia11; f l ~ c0 t h aro
~ ~immed
~ in the maygin.-f
11. In s 3lissioll of such a, n a t u ~ eas thisis,at work on the north-west frontier of
Afghniistitn, in the midst of tribes lreenly sensitive as to the conduct of strangen
ninon; t h c no
~ little of its success or failure niust depend 011 the individual be'rlaviour
of its mcmbcrs, and it is s pleasure to me to record my veyy high satisfaction -with the
discipline, military iresriug, and conduct of the oflicers, Ex~ropeanalld native, 2nd ~ u e ~
of thc escort, under commaud of 31ajor W. T. B ~ x ,composed of dc,ac
+ hrnents from
tllr. lltlh (Prince of Wales' Own) Lancers and the 20th Eegiment ( P ~ ~ l j a uD
b u, k e of
Cnall;ritlge's Onu).$ During the mliolo time I nras with the Comn~issionI never
~ ( ~ c c i r ca dcoluplainl npil~st a single soldier, and with. lloarty good-will they invariably
rc:?ponded to sly call for fatigue or othes d ~ ~ t and
y , bore themselves throhgllout in a
Inallllc?rJ~ol'tllyof %kc distingi~isheclregiments t o which they belon,a,
12. Them n ~ cno mose energetic officers in L l ~ eservice than Surgeon-Major
J. E. 'I'. Aitcllison, C.I.E., wllo mas in charge of the Botanical ancl Natural History
Dcl)nrtmcntf, and Captain C. L. Griesbach, of the Geological Survey of India, in
chargfi of ' t l ~Geological Department, attached to the Mission, boil1 of whom lost n o
~l)l)~'tlnlity of advancillg our imovledge of the special science for the study of which
they were officially dctdled.
13- In collt?1nsion, I 7~0uIdplace on record the intelligent and,active assistance
afTorrl($fimo
my PriWt.to S o ~ ~ t i l rind
s y Aide-de-camp, Captain A, P. Barrow, of the
I J c ~ shiy
~ R CfJy1)~,
~
~ l ~ ljoined
t0
me horn the Staff College, alld by
lingtl;uistic attain.
n'c'llts ill Russian allcl l'~l~Ilt11,
general acqkliTemonts,
of the greatestvalue.
is
ojlicor OC tllc high& merit,
I trust mq secuTe adequate recognitionfor
his services OIL the Bouadayy Qorrmriss~onq
I have, &c,

* 3I:ijor 'i'.
9

IIoldich. R.E ; Cautain St G. C. Gore, R.E.

;

Captain the Hon. M. J. Talbat, I1.E.

Sinlar ~ f r l ~ o l l l rA.ilum
d
Kllan. Sirdar Khan, Bnba Khdn7 Russoldar Major Bhawaldeefi Khan, Rassaldar
blajnr llnllolt~ctl1 h ~ s s ~ iKhan,
n
S~rbaclnr%J\.lshamedHnssejn,
$ Iltll 14flncrra:-hftjior W. I. Bax. Captain H. 1-1. R,Neath# Li~utenantP. Drummond, L i e u t e n n ~ tH.

Wrirllt. POkli h i n l o n t J'uetlub Infantry:--Major
Rai~lit~a,
Sugeen R. I.I, Cltiarles,

W, Meiklejohn, Captain A. F. Cotton, Jieutenant G.

W.

I

No. 73,
Sir E. Thornton t o the Marquis of Salisbury.-,\Received

July 13.)

St. Petersburgh, July 7, 1.885.
THB *<' Novosti " newspaper of yesterday states that it has again received repor/ts
of the concentration of armed bands under the com~nandof the Ameer of Afghanistan,
ancl that these forces are already assembled in Bala Murghab, not far from @aruchak,
on the flank or almost i n the rear of the Russian aclvanced posts on, the future
Cc rational frontier."
The " Novosti " looks upon this movement as s menace to Eussia, and adds that
A b d ~ ~ r a h r n aKhan
n
is directly interested in threatening her, even without i n y real
intlentions9and in endeavouring to ,zvenge the defeat of the 18th Maroh. The article
,asserts that thc power of the Aineer is on the mane, and that he is collecting forces
in the hope of recovering his prestige through some successful cmcounter.
Similar reports have appeared in other newspapers, b~xtI am not sure that t)le;y
have not been fabricated in St. Petersburgh, with a view to creating mcitement an&
peyllaps even bringing about a confliot, so as ta render negotiation with regard b tho
Afghan boundary still more diEcult.
1 have, $c.
(Signed)
EDWD, 'ICHOBSTON.

My Lord,

No. 74.
Sir 3. Thornton to the Ma~quisof Sa1isbe~ry.-(Received July 1I .)
St. Petershuryh, Jz~ly8,1885.
My Lord,
I HL4VE the honour t o illclose a short article which appeared in this morning.'^
. c c Journal .lde St. PC?tersbourg,"referring to the statement made by your Lordship 1n
the House of Lords on thc 6th instant relative to the negohiations with regard to the

I

Afghan Boundary question.
been inspired by tho ILussian Pcreign Office, a,nd is, as
The article has do~~btloss
your Lordsllip will perceive, written in friendly terms, expressing flze hope that an
~~nderstmding
may be arrived at.
I have, &c.

(Signed)

EDWD. THQ92NTON.

Estract from the " J o u ~ n a lde St. Pe'tersbotarg" of June 20 (July 3), 1885.

LB hftwquis de Salisb~~ry
s fait hier, Lundi, h la Ghambre des Lords, d'importantes
d6clarations dent o n trouvere le resume plus loin dam nos d&p&chest616graphiqnes.
Nos lecteurs rel8vrout snrto-ut le passage dans iequel se Beigneu~ie dit que les
nouveaux Ministrcs dcvront remplir, relativernent anx nPgociations avec la Russie, les
engagements coiltrnct6s par leurs prBdBcesseurs. C'est ld, du resle, un principe &
politig~~e
internationale: La Russie, de son cat&, avait entenclu, non pas negocier
avec tel ou tel parti Anglais, mais avoir affaire & I'Angleterre, au Gouverneme~t
Britannique ; elle ne pobvait pas s'attendre & voir remettre en weskion les points d6jh
acquis. Lord Salisbury const-ate, de plus, clue de la. part de la Eussis, de m & m que
~
de celle cle l'Anglcter.re, les n8gociations sont oonduites avec le d6sir s6deux ilc lers
faire nl~outir ~ u z osolutiolz h 19amiable. Nou-s ne pr6tendronii pas en dire plus long
sur ce point cj.uo le Principal BecrBtaire d9.Etnt,et nous nous arreterons aussi sur ~s
desir exprim6 par sa Srigneurie, de voir les n&gociations aboutir une entecte.
No. 75.
Colonel Ridgeway t o the D4arguis of Salisbury.-(Received

July 13.)

)
July 8, 1888.
'(Telegrapl~ic
THE Afghan authorities, whom I have consulted on receipt of yon? Losd-

ship's tclegrmn of 27th June, inclucling Governor and Comrnmiler-in-chief ~f
Berat, cLttncll i ~ ~ ~ p o r t n ntoc eAk-nobat, but, o~vingto ignom~ce of mi!itasy ancl

1

topograpllical details, gho 120 relemnt opinion resl~ecting qnestion of Zulfikar E
Havmg cons~iltedthe offcers of the Don~mission,I s~il~rnit
that the object of Rus?
claim is to obtain cross colwuunication betmeen the Eivers Kushk and Heri-Bud:
the desert separates their line of advance up those rivers. First well-conneecross communication is at line of Chemen-i-Bid, Islim, 8o~irnaKarez, Abista~
K m , Elias, Znlfikar. Second, though more difficult line, is at Ohemen-i-1'
Ali-Robat, and Dang. hk-Robat is only central place suitable for collection
large force. Russian claim practically secures first line of cross communication :iabsolutely secures second. Crest of hills claimed commands sncl ~enclersnad
Zl~lfiliasPass, and also road from Kizil Bulak by Karee Elias at its foot, which
essential t'o Afghans. It dso gives-Eussians commancl of Passes of Dhanil Zakli L
Karee Elias, and thus secures Russiau right flank against attack. It prnctici
means concession of Reri-Rud up to Char Dowli Gorge.

No. 76.
,

The Morpuis of Xalisbury t o dfujor- General Si?.P. Lurnsden.
Sir,
Foreign O$ce, July 13, 188i.
I HAVB received with much satisfaction your despatch of the 8th illstai
placing on record you^ appreciation of the services rendered to you by the officers f i ~
nlen who were under your orders on tho Afghan frontier ; and I shall have grt
pleasure in bringing pour Ecport to the notice of the Secretary of Stntc for Iilrlia.
1 am, &c*
(8 i gn cd)
EIALISBURYI

%

i

Mr. Currie t o Mr. Godley.
Sir,
Fooreign O#ce, July 13, 1866.
I AM directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to tlransizit, to be laid beb
Lord R. Chnrchill, a copy of a despatch from Sir Y.Lumsden dated the 8th instat
placing on record his high apprecialion of the services rendered to him by the efficfi
and men-both British and Indian-vho have ~ecentlybeen under his orders olli]
Afghan frontier."
I am also to transmit to you the reply -nrliich Lord Salisbury has made!
Sir 2. Lumsden's comm~~nication
,
I 51111, QCc.
(Signed)
P. CURTtIEl

'k
!

j

s
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No. 78,
The llliarquis of ~'alisbuq~
t o M. dp Stanl.

11.1'Ambassacieu~,
Foreign Ofice, July 17, 18%
I HAVE learnt wit11 regret from M. de Giers' telegram, which yon did t!

I

I

-

r

I

I

I

t

f

j

,

honom of comn~unicatingto me on the 9th instant, that the Russian ~overntnouhi
not prepared to agree that the nhole of the Bnlfilcar Pass sbould be included!
Afghan territory.
I-ham already assured your Excellency of the sincore desire of Her Majest!
Government t o come to an armngernent which may close tho prolonged discussion:
to the north-vest isounclsry of Afgha&stan in o, mauaer satisfactory to En$!
and Russia, and of their cletermilintion to ded vrithl the question in the most fi'ieuh
spirit.
I n the observations which I made to your Excellency d~u.ingour conversetio~~
the 1st instant, I called your attention to the engagements wivhi&, in reliance on
aSsLIrallces of tho nussian (;overnment,
Majesty's Governlaent had underti!
upoa this matter. I t is ~vit11mucI1 disappointment that 1lica~~z
that this collsider~~~
has
110 weight wit11 the Itussian Goyel.nmcn19 and h a t tile peg.otiation~1lfi'
ndvancecl no f ~ ~ r t htonrarcls
er
a GUCCBSS~
~ x issue.
l

" 3 3 , 72.
<

"

i
'4

'

57

I

I need hardly rclnilld your Excelloncy that on the 16th April last thc Enssian
lvenlment signified their agreement to the exchawe of Zalfikar for Peujdeli, in
ich case, according to the .i\rords of &
cleI~ i.
e r ?telegram of that date, "the
ntier would start fro121 s point on the Hel.i-Rud a little to the nortli of Zulfilrar."
reservation was made as to a portion of the pass being retained by Russia ; notliing
1 said as to the integrity of Russim~communications, and Her Majesty's late
vernment, confiding in this engagement, declared to the Alnecr tliat the Zulfikar
;s mould be incluclcd ill his domlnioiis.
Hcr Majesty's Governme~itconsider that they are bouncl by tlic declaration thns
de, and they cannot But hold that tlie Russian Government is similarly bouncl to
m by the words of M. de Gicrs' telegram of the 16th April.
The clifioulty as to the interruption wllich the promised cession is asserted to
ke in the communications between tile l h s s i s n posts ~vasnot suggested until a
:r date. Her Iblajesty's GoveriimenC do not admit that this considemtion in any way
:cts tlie fwce of the Russian promise made to the late Administration, nor can they
gn to it any value which mould detract in ally degree from the right of the
;ham to the full possession of the Zulfilrar Pass guarrtnteecl to them by that unclering .
With regarcl to the other points referred to in M. de Giers' telegram of the
instant, I agree with his Excellency, that thcy niav stilncl over for tlle moment,
I will only express my earnest hope that the ~ u s s ' i a nGovernment will give full
ght to the considerations wliich I have urged in this note, and orhicli make it
ossible for Her DIajesty's Government Lo depart from the position t l ~ e yhave

I

j

I

II

I have, &c,
(Signecl)
SAEISBUXU.
I
I

I

KO. as.

I
I

The Marquis of Salisbury t o Sir E. Thornton.

iI

Foreign O@ce, July 18,1.883.
THE Russian Aillbassador cdlccl here to-day, after receiving my note of yesterday,
erpressecl his regret at the apl~arentcleadlock in the negotiations for the settlement
11eAfgllan frontier. He fenrecl t l ~ a tit' ~ ~ o u lbe
d impossible for his Government to
dram 6-0111 the posilion which they had taken u p with regard to the Zulfilrsr Pass.
Excellency mas disposed to reco~nn~encl
that the question sho~tlclbe referred to a
graphical Comn~ission.
I said that it was eqnally
" iml~ossiblefor us to abaildcln the vieiv I hacl submitted
irn, or to recede from thc pr;mise nhicll, on the faith of the promise given to us
he Russian Government, we had made t o the Bmeer. A s to the Commission, I
llot see how the detern~inationof tlic frontier coulcl be coilli~littedt o tl~ein,unless
two Governnieilts could agree on a formula of reference, ~ ~ h i cthey
h had hitherto
. 'hnable to do. But if the Bnssian Gor~ernrncntwishecl tllc gronnd to be surveyed
heir officers, they Irere in possession of tllc ~ r o n n d ,and Her M,zjest.y7sGoverilrnent
1 take 110 objection t o such R SUI-vey. But i t any verification of the survey oil our
was necessary, as it very possibly ~niqht1x2, it should bc done by our ofieers,
tg separatel~y. I was 011110sed to any Joint Cominission for such n pnrpose, as it
d be difficult to guani against the chance of a, collision between the cscorts by
11 its inembers would necessarily be accompanied.
18lX, &c.
(S
i
gnec.)
SALISBtTRY.
!r ,l
A

Y

\

No. 80.
r B. Thornton t o t h e Jf~u-yliisof Salisbury.-(ReceLerE

July 20.)

I

1
I
i
i

I

!
!

i

that the asterisk alluded to refers to the cross prefixed, in the map cited, to the naL
of 3111lla Wailran Taka.

I have, $0.
(Signed)
EDWD. THORNTON,

<

Inclosure in No. SO.
E x t ~ a cfrom
t
the C' Journal de St.

Pe'tersbourg "

of J u l y 5

(17), 1885.

LES j o~u~nnux
cpi ilous arrivelit de l'0tranger c o r n e n t e n t le discours r 6cmt,
Lord Bslisbo~yb la Olla~nbredes Lords et i~otammentle passage oh, traitant (k,
q ~ ~ w t i oAfglla,ne,
n
sn Seigneurie en vient B parler cle Znllilcar.
Ainsi cpe nos 1ccte~u.ss'en souviennent, le Principal Becrhtaire d'$tat slynit i:
valoir l'engagen~ent pris par 1'Angletexre vis-h-vis de lJ$mir, que Zulfikas appartii.
ilianith l'i\fghnnistnn, m d s en ajoutallt qnc cet engagenlent n'avnit ou lieu qu'apr8s1~
~ ~ O M C S S confopme
C
clollllcie par le Gouvemement Rasse an Cabinet de Londres. Oi;
y a liun do 17r6ciscr ce que l'on entend pay Zulfikar, nfin do rectifier les a~~~~r6ciatic~.
c~rontesqni teldent S se fail-e Sour B ce sujet dans i n presse
8i nous prcnons la, carte ~I~essessde
dosni2irement pas le Capitnine Anglais Peaco6
P ~ l o Ytersitoire compris entre !es Rivihes de H6riroud et de &Tourgab, nons ~TOIII-0:
sons le no111 dc Z ~ ~ l f i k et
i ~ rmarqu6e d'nn ast6riscyue une vall6e comprise entre
HtYirouclet le pied des montagnes. I1 faut dono croire que c'est a11 s ~ ~ j de
e t cci
yosition dnsi ddsign6c que des engagements ont kt6 pris par l2Ang1eterre earc
l
i C'diait ninsi du reste que la R-msie,de son c6t6, comprenait la, d6nominatti~
de Z ~ ~ l d l ren
a ~ consentant
,
cn principe A abandonner cette position B 1'~rnir. Mais
ne sarurait supposer que 1'Angletelll.e nit pu s'engnger vis-8-vis des Afghans a11 S U ~
ilcs d6filBs cpi, partant de la position en question, s'6tendent clans la direction
l'est ct clxi font act~~ellement
encore l'obj et de ndgociations entre les deux Goureru
~lients.
No. 81.

The Marquis of Salisbu~-yto Sir E. Thol-nton.
S~T,

Foreign Qflce, July 21, 1886

I BAVE to inform your Excellency that .tel~ortshave reached Colonel X i d g e ~ ~
thai; the Russian forces a t Z~~lfilcar
Pass have recently been largely increased.
I have to request ~ O L Ito inquire of 35. cle Giers whether this report is correct,^^
to express to his BsceUency the earnest hope of Hey iVIajesty's Govesument that tilt
mill not 1,e any l a ~ g econcentmtion of His Impwial Majesty's troops in the imniedid
~leigl~bou~l~ood
of tho frontier nuder discussion while the negotiations between
Gove~ilrnent~s
of Her Majesty and of the Ernperor are going on.
I am, &c.
(Signed)
$ALISBUR~~
No. 82.
The Mnrp,uis of Salisbury to Sir %. Tho~nton.
Sir,

l~ow~ign
Q$ice, July 22, 1885*
All? 1n-y intcrvia\r mitll the itnssian Ambassador, which formed the subject of
clcspateb of tho 9th inst.alit, hiis Excellency, basing his remarks on a, note wlliclil1
lincl received E~omM. cle Gic~s,stated, in the couyse of conversation about Persia, id
tllc ~ i g h t sof Persia over i-11~
Atelelc count~yveYcnot a m a t t c ~i n which Her ~ a j d !
Government had any interest.
I think it is clesirablo not to allow this observr~tionto pass unnoticed, and I
tliorctfor~to rcq~xcstyour Excellency to talc0 an 013portunity of informing M. de OF
t1mtt, iin ihc view of Her 3Iajesty's Gove~iment,the integrity of Persia is a matter
serious i~nportanccto this country.
I m, &c.
. (Signed)
SALISSU~~~~

"

No. 83.
L

Sir E. Thornton to the Marquis of 8alisbury.-(Received

July 27.)

St. Petersbu~qlz,July 24, 1885.
My Lord,
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a trmslation of an abstract from the

Novosti" of yesterday, which quotes from a letter addressed 60 the Persian paper
at Hernt. This letter speaks of a representation made
Pass " from its co~~espondent
by the inhabitants of Herat to the Governor of that district, urging the expediency
of the presence of the Arneer in the city for its defence, and giving the reasons which
would prevent His Highness from acquiescing in their views.
P have, &c.
(Signed)
EDWD. THORNTON.

1

I

I

I
I

7
1

Inclosure in NO. 83.

Extract from the "Nouosti" of July 11 (23), 1886.

i

T I - E Novosti" of the 11th (23rd) July quotes an extract from the Persian
paper " F a ~ "so f a letter from its comespondent at Rerat stating that the principal
mercl~antsand Ulemas had sent a deputation to the Governor, Mahornet Sever Khan,
requesting that t l ~ eAmeer might be persuaded, in view of the fear of a Russian
attack, to transfer his residence to Herat, and thereby restore confidence and tranquillity among the inhabitants.
The Goverilo~replied it would be impossible for the Ameer to accede to their
request, as besides Herat there were o t h e ~towns, such as Maimenah, Sa~apyl,and
Balkh, i n a similar position.
Besides," said tlie Governor, " the inhabitants of Heyat
have nothing to fear, since the key of Herat, viz., the Zulfikar Pass, is now in the
hands of the Afghans." " Mihat use," asked the chief of the cleputation, " is it having
the key in your pocket if the pass can be turned ? The Russians can always aclvance
t h o u g h Persian territory and app~oachHerat far nearer than through the Zulfikar
Pass."
" We have considered this point," said the Governor, c c and it is on this account
that the garrison has been quadrnpled."
Troops, aceorcling to the correspondent, continue to arrive at Hemt, and the
garrison now amounts to about 15,000, of which 3,000 are to be sent to Dhu~san.
Simultaneously with the arrest of Achmecl Eyoob Khan, many of his adherents
mere also arrested and sent to the fortress. The latter were accused of funlishing
General ,lomaroff with details as to the strength and disposition of the garrison. The
Heratees fear that, in event of an attack, a11 the partizans of Eyoob Khan might rise
as one man and open the gates of the town t o the Russians.
St. Petersburgh, July 1 l (23)) 1885.
No. 84.
Sir E. Thotnton to the Matquis of Salisbury.-(Received

by teleegrapl~,July 30.)

My Lord,
St. Peternburgh, July 30, 1835.
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that dwing an interview which I
bad with 34, de Qiers at his office this afternoon he told me, with reference to the
guestion of the Zulfikar Pass, that a, Map of that locality and its neighbour11ood had
been recently made by Russian officers, that it was now on its may to St. Petersb~xrgh,
ancl that he expected its arnival here within a few days.
1 have, &c.
(Signed)
EDWD. TEORNTQN.

I

I

GQ
No. 85.
St, Pete~sbz~rgh,
July 28, 1885.
I I'EhVE tllc hollony to t,yallsmit herevith a trauslatioll of an al)stract from the
" 3Ioscu1v Gnzct,tcH of the 25th instant, colvmentiug upon the alleged retirement
of tho I3ritisl~Uotuuclayy Comnrissio~zto Hcrat.
I t also refers to tho question of the Zulfikar Pass, khe control of which it consitlcrs t o Lo ncccssnl:y t o thc snfcty of the Turkoman territory.
I liave, &c,
(Sigiieil)
EDWD. TIIORNTON.

My Lorcl,

Il~closurein No. 85.
Abslrclct j'rovz lhe Russian P ~ e s s .
('! ~ ' 1 ' : 1 1 l . ~ ~ i l ~ i i ) 1 1

I./.I
\ 1.1.: " 3~Toscn~rn
Cazctt,e" of tllc 18th (25th) J~lly,1855, makes, in a leading
:Lrliclc,tlLc Pr,llu\riligcollllilcnt~son tllc rct,rcat of the Britisli 13oundnry Commission to
1Lcr:Lt :'' It is curious tlint tho Xn~lish,~ ~ l h ialways
le
first apl~oaliligon the scene as inso1c11i)~)c;L(!(~~)T~':L~~c'IN,
nlr: yct t l ~ cl i n t t o raise n cry of nlnrln, hoplng by this manauvre
to tli\rc!llttlle nt,tc!i~i-ion
of t,lm of;her siclc. It ~voulclhe well if this stmtegy failed now.
111ill,lKiars t l ~ lttl ~ cl~ouonm~l~lc
soldicr cliplomntists ret~catoclliurriedly to Rerat from
souic tnbccst,rialpnibadisc in t,llc neighhonring imonnt~ains. It is allegecl that they fled
I)cllorc tlu: ntlvallcing l?,ussinns, who uot o111y tllretltencd. their sxfety, but also that of
tl~oAl'g11:uls. 'L'l~o motivc vns, thcreforc, fear, aucl this apprehension finds confinlai;icln in thc signal erics whicli issuc fom London ngaii~stelre barbarism a i d perfidy of
ZZussi:l. '.l.'llcro IV:IS,l~o~~rcvci-,
110 cause for being nfiaicl, 3 s s ~ ~ b s e q ~ l e
events
nt
proved.
'I'll(: I$~lglislijnstify tlieir conrsr, of action by tlie rumours vhich they say reached
tEloiu tlint, tlia ll,ussi.ans ~vcrc?strengtlicning tllcir position near the Zuliilcar Pass,
nlt:,l~ougll
mc fire iiot bomid 11y any engngenzcnts nrith respect to tlie streagtliening of
our posilio~ls, 1)ut on this occnsioil tlie alarm of tllc Commissioners vras quite
~mSo~uldcd.
. . . It was not thc 3nglj.sh who hncl reasoil t o be af~aiclof us, but 13lo of
t.11~1~1,
or morc correctly, not of them, 111uf; of thc Afghans, who are abetted by them.
11111-,cren supposing tlint our fricads hacl something on their heat-oppressed brains or
oril oonscicnccs, ~ o cstill rcmnia the sufferers. They nov stick to lIler,zt on tho
si.rcngt'11of a convioti~nof their xnistake, vbich, of course, nothing will ind-uce them
l o nclinon-leclgc. It is, however, inteycstinp to lalow whether the British will still
continuo to play the part of our ' soocl friencls,' even xftor this new preiueditatecl act
o-E l~ostility."
'I'lli? " 3:Losco~vGazette " is of opinion tha.t if Cliis proceeding be not declarecl a
ctlsqms Oclli, it should, nt all events, lllcct wit11 so1n.e practical protest on the part of
X,ussi:~,. :Lt also sees nn illtilllate coiinectiol~bctrrcell tile yetreal; of the Comlnission t o
R'c~l~nt
m~ilL o ~ 8alisl~ury~s
l
lecture clclive~eil011 the 6th (18th) July on the clisregarcl
0 li cll~:.ngc~l~<!nts.~
As i'cgards the Zolfiknr " intrigue," tile " lIoscom Gazette "
as
:ColloI~-s
:
" TYliilc c?ndcnvoui*inglo deprivr, Russia of t,llc Z~llfilrn~
?ass on
st.rength of
.tl10 c l ~ g f i g c l ~ ~0-1
c ~tlle
~ t s for me^ dlnbinct, tllc prcsent Prelnier natul?ally tries .to find
s n p l ~ o ~int Lllo cvidcncc of Mr. Gladstone. This s~~pport,
apparently, is llot very
s~I~~~IL
$h'.
J : . , Gl:~dstol~c:
hilusclf fiuds 110 co~lsistellcyi i 1 . a ~forlver
~
,e~gagellle~ts,
m(1
~vo~~l.cl
sacn.1 to C ~ O L I ~tllcir
)~;
csistcnce. ZnlIi1cay for Penj(lell ! IlThat cloes tllig mean ?
1s it hado or barter ? 13ar~ainingmay l~crhnpsbe nnturd to Englancl, xrhich is a
count.l-y cwgng(:d prilidpnlly m trade. dussim is nn i g ~ i c i i l t i ~ ~conntr~r,
:~l
mrl it n ~ u s t
nol; 1)o J'crrgobtcu. flmh it is a milikary o ~ too.
c
'I'lle ZulGknr Pass iS the
to the
tcl'~:ito~ics
of' L ~ L C~ n r i k s%lidofllcl1sniir~cso(lb;y Russia. No oilc acqllires a bo~lseill 8
nc~kol~io.usly
ullsnl'r, locality 011 collditioil of kcepiiig its (loor open. Moreovell, the
~)llinciplc01 ~ i g h tis molne a~~plicnble
to the present case tllail the prillciple of
cor~~~~li:l~cc.
rt'llc l*iglils of Russia to Turlco~nauterritory n w e f ~ u l l ~ aledged
ovclz Ijy the London press. '1'Iie righi; of Bnglnncl to interfere in the Afghan bonlldar~
question mas ahvnys, n~zdstill is, snbject to much do111,t,.~~
SE. Peiersb~~rgh,
July 28, 1886.
. .. ..
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L de Giers to dL dr. Slaal.-(Communicated
the Mm-quis of Salisbury By M. cle Staal,
Augustto4.)
I

I
I

St. Pc'le~sbourg,le 18 (30) Juillet, 1685.
I. IYAmbassadeur,
PAR sa d&p&clleen clate du 6 (IS) couyant, votre Excellence a bien voulu nous

:ansmettre nue copie de la note qui lui a 6th adresske par Lord Salisbury au snjet du
'ulf agar.
M. le Principal Sccr6taire d'Gtat pour les Affaires Gtranghres cl6clare clans cette
h e que lo Gouvernement de Sn lIajest6 la Eeine est rksolu ik poursuivre dans un
iprit arnica1 les nOgociatioils ou sujet d u trac6 cle i n fronti&e nord-ouest de
Afghanistan, et qu'il est sincerement cl6sireus d'aniver ii un arrangement satisfaisant
our 1'Angleterse et pour la Xussie. Mais en i ~ ~ &
temps
m il y exprime les regrets
p'a fait 6prouver an Gonsernement de la Reine le refus clu Cabinet Impdrial
'adniettrc que in passe cle Zulfagar soit tonte elltiere comprise clans le temitoire
Ifghan. h u c u i ~ cr6serve n'ayai~t6% formul6e dans notre t616gramine du 4 (16) Auril,
u sujet de la partie de cette passe que nous voudrions conserverj ainsi que relativelent a lJiiit6grit6 dcs commniiicntioiis cntre les postes E~~sses,
Lord Salisbury s cru
ou~roiren c o n c l ~ ~ pr e e cette circonstance irnpliq~~crait
cle notre part l'engagement
t
abandonller Sc l'hfgllanistan la passe toutc entiere; que le Gouvernement de Sa,
Iajest6 la, Xeine aurait, par couskquent, 6th fond6 cle donner h l'Gmir des assuralces B
I sujet, et qu'il nc saurait adn9etti.e aujourd'hui que les coilsicl6rations qne nous avons
in devoir faire valoir ult6rieureiiient puissent porter atteinte ~ I I X clroits de 1 ' ~ r n i P
!sultants de l'engagement en question.
NOUS avons pris acte avcc satisfaction cles intentions amicales ~ L I Oabinet
ritannique, qui ~ & ~ ~ o n centihrement
lent
anx dispositions conciliantes qui nous animent
son Bgarcl. AIais, cl'autre part, nous ne pouvons pas nous einpbcher d'exprinzer b
ord Sa1isb~u.yla surprise que nous a f a t Bprouver l'interpr6tatian qu'il a cru pouvoiia
Inner B nos engagements, ninsi qu'aus observations que nous avons 6t6 dans le cns
i. transmettre an Cabinet cle 1s Reine au cours cles ~Ogociationsrelatives au Z~dfagar.
, n'est point dam les habitudes do Gonvernement ImpQrialcle rovenir sur des engageients contract6s volontairement, et il nons semble q~l'uneMncle plus attentive des
)mmunicotions Echangkes contre les clenx Cabinets an sujet dn Zulfagar a ~ ~ r aSLIE
it
bur mettre Lord Salisb~~ry
en garcle contre le jugernent q~l'ila cru pouvoir porter sur
, ligne
cle conduite que nous avons s~ivie.
u
Votrc ~ s c e l l e n c k se trouvnut en possession de ces communications, je crois
bwoir me borner B en rkcapituler aujourd'hui les points les plus sail'lants.
Vous n'ignorez point G e , suivait nos ca~tes,qui ne soit pour 1s plupa~tqu'une
:production de la Carte Anglaise clu G6ndral Walker, le nom de Zulf'agar s'applique
un point sur Is rive gauche ctu PFBiiroud, sis en dehors du territoire ~ u fait
i l'objet de
19 p6~rparlersavec 1; Gourernement de Sa Majest6 la Reine, et q;'il
a semi
lent B dBsigner la rive clrcjite cle la rivikre depuis qu'un poste militaim nusse a kt6
;abli sur cette rive. A 1'6poque oh Lorcl Granville vons fit la proposition relative
1'6change clu Zulfagar contre Penjd6 nous ne nous trouvions pas encore en
~ssessionde la carte dress6e par in Commission Anglaise de DQlimitation; nous
e poss6dions aucune information sur les passes aboutissant au Heriroud, et nous
rons par consOquent cru comprendre que la proposition h g l a i s e ne 130~1v~i-t
lncerner que la partie de la vdl6e de 1s rivihre oh se trouvit notre poste. Dans
btxe t616gramme d u 2 (14) Avril, dans lequel vous nous avez rendn compte de la
isditc proposition, aiusi que dans le nBtre en clate du 4 (16) ~ L ia&rne
I
mois, il n'avaik
b6 question cpc du Z ~ ~ l f a g et
a r i ~ o nde la passe qui porte le m&menoin. Le trace que
aus avions propose dans ce cterrtier t616gramme, et qui, selon Lord Salisbury,
kpliqnerait une adh6sion h lo cession de la passe tonte entihre & l'Afghanistan, nc
$b,raiiprbter a a x coiiclusions que sou Excellence croit pouvoir en tirer. E n proposant
d trach nous nous Btiolls bombs L incliq~~er
l e point de depart Ee la fronti8re sur le
t6rirouc1, ainsi que c e l ~oil
~ i elle clevrait rcjoindre Yegri-Gueulc en laissnnt Ak-rabat an
>&id,
et nous nons sommes abstenus cle preciser l a direction de la ligne dc cl6rnarcation
~ t r ces
e deux points, le d6faut d'informations snr cette contr6e nous ayaut places
,$ns 17impossibilit6d'6mettre u n avis b ce sujet.
Ce n'est qu'8 la suite de votre telegramme du 4 Mai que nous avons pu relever
&d la propositlion Anglaise portait s ~ u la
. passe de Zulfagar, et c'est alors que nous
#$is solnmes tro~1v6sclans la n6cessit6 d'aviser aux moyens de prkvenir une ddlimitaqui, en assnrant 21 l'afghanistan une position strathgique d'une haute importauce,
,'a

L

kh

powmit interrom131-eet entraver les commu~icationsentre nos postes et nous placer*
1x1~crons6quent, clc?,ns l'impossibilit6 de miller h la s6curit6 do notre propre territi
J~csr6servcs que uous svolls cru devoir faire depuis n'a~ra~ient
point d'auire but.
Yonr clouncr uao lzou~irelleareuve cles intentions con.cili;ciltes a ~ nous
~ i aniwe
nons > ' ~ I - o ~ Ipas
s llhsit-6 h l,rome~trel'abandon it 1' Afghanistan de ln'ipartitie dde la y
do ZnlL~gnrqui traverse la prernihre rangee des hauteurs bordant le H61.il.0~~1.
.
Ijcsoin nous ne refuserions pas d'6carter encore plus vers l'est la liznite du territoir
c6dcr nus Afghans, mnis avant de contracter des e n ~ i l ~ e m e n21,t scet Bga~dnoua moj
devoir llous assumr qu'unl: telle cl6viatiom. pourrait etse adrnise sans pr6judice r
i1124vc"lt-s:rlont; la cl4.Eense nous incornbe. Nous ae serous en mesurs de nons pronor
dilini tircnlcnt B cc sujet qu9npr&savoir 6t6 mis on possession des r6sultatg des 1ii
C X C G L L ~ ~par
S 110s officiers topographes, lesquels, conform6lnent it des inforni(i
qui I lous parvienuent ~1x1Plrince Dondonkoff -Xorsakoff, vienlient de .tenminer k
t i'lchc.
NOIWaimons h espbres q~l'nprbsavoir p i s connaissanzce de ces consid6ratic
JT, lc I'rincianl SecrQtairecl'filnt p o ~ les
~ r Affaiaires $trang&res vouilra bieu, reeonnaib
q1.1~
lo ~nl,i<ctImp6ri~Il;'a jnmais en d'autre pensee clue cl'arsiver une entente:
1u1c 1rontii.r~
rntionllcllernent solicle, propre $ prantir la sdcurit6 des deux ~ 8 t 6et~g,
n'n jaillais pris cl'ongagement contraire h ce principe.
Nous sorulnes ci'nille~~rs
t o ~ ~ j o u rprkts
s
B nous concerter nrnicalenlent aver
C~on~-cwc~~cnt
dc Sn Majestb Britiilnique sur les inoycns p r a t i q ~ ~ ed'ass~uer
s
~6nlisntiouclc cc but.
JTo\'ce Excellence vondl.n bien donuer l e o t ~ ~ rcle
e la pr6scntc d6pbche 6, 11
Salisbury ct lui cn hisser oopic.
VeuiElez, &c.
(Sign6)
GIERS,
(Translation.)
$1. l'dia bssade~~r,
St. Petersburgh, July 18 (30), 1888.
BY yony ciespotcll dated the 6th (18th) instant pow Bxccllencv has beell
good as t m n s d a copy of the note akclre&ed to youuby Lord 8elisb;r-y respeck
IZuliil<ar.
rIllc
7
Plincipal Becreia~ayof State for Foreign A-ffairs states in that note thti'
~ovcrlllnentof ZIcr Majesty the Queen aye resolved to contillne i n s friendly
t.11~ncbgotintionsx~illlregarcl to the line of the north-mest frontier of Afgllanistan,
th:ll ihcp are sincerely dsirous of arriving at a, settlement satisfactory to England a.
to iinssia. But, at the saiue time, he expresses in it the regret of Her Najesf!
Go~cnllxcntat the refosal of the Impe~ialCabinet to adinit that the hole of t:
Znlfik:ly Pass should be included in Afghan teryri-tory. No reseT~rationhaving
l~adl:in OLU telegram of thc 4th (16th) A p i l qritl~regarc1 t o tile part of this 1);
mliicll M-e~vishto retain, nor as to tile i~ltegrityof tile comn~~~nicatioils
betweed
J - h s ~ l)osis,
i ~ ~ Lord Salisbury consicle~ed himself entit.led to conclnde that 11
circl~i~~~tnllcc
impliecl on our part a11 eny;agen~entto abandon to Afghanistan
~rllolcpass, tlint the Goverumeut of n o r Majesty tile Queen were consequenl
j~lstificdin giving assturanccs on this sx~bjectto the Ameer, and tllat he could
admit illat the coi~siderrttionswhich me have thougllt it our d u t subsequently
~~
to Ut
( ~ in
1
mray affect the ~ i g h t sof the Alnecr resulting from the engagement;
(1 iicsliolz.
\VQ ki~ve~ E L ~ C C Unote
.
wit11 satisfaction of the fric~ldlyintentions of the 3riti'
C:d)inct, ~vhichentirely cor~~spond
to tllo conciliatory disposition we feel to~1'3~
ihfilll, l~nk,011 the otllcr hand, n o oal~uot
horn expressing to Lorcl Balisbur~
snrlwisc at tllc intcq~rctatiol~
7v1lich
11%~considered 1limsol.f justified ill pnttl!
111)()11OllP ~ 1&1
n gc~uent,~,
and up on tl1e obseyrntiolls urlli~hmc ~ I Z L T ]~Ind
~
to tl~lsmii
t i l l ' Cy:llJill~t1
of
Queen ~lllringtllc c(llu.sc of the nogotintions relative t o Z~dfik
111is l ~ t liabit, of tho Iljlpeyial Qoyclllmllt to ~\~itlldram
from en$ogclacr
~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ fc (i )~~l~' ti~lnyi ~and
t e d ,it appears to us that 8 marc attentiyo sxa1ninatiou o f i
c ~ l l u ~ u ~ l ~ i c ~c~changeil
tirns
bet,qrecn tho two ,asbinots on the subject of Zulfika~?'@
l l ? ~
1)cell
~ sunicicnt to prcvcllt tile coaclxlsion which Lord Sa1isbul:y has ~011si~ler
blnlsclr j~stificdin foruliog with regard to + J ~ Q line of c o n d ~ ~px~~stled
ct
by US.
,
~
~
~vx c eO~ e n~cisyi1.1~ possession
~
of these co~2~unioations,
I think it ~ ~ y f f i ~ l ~
lo
cf)!$illc myself, on this occ;lsion, to a reca@ttllation of their most striking p ~ i l ~ t s ~
loL1
~ I Y ~ that,
Fe
according t o our Maps, vhich for the most p a ~ t on]!
l'c~'~(-)duction
01 t1.10Eaglish
of f eneral ~ a l k e rthe
,
of Zulfikar is given'
l'oillt tho left
of the Heri-i-Rx-cl s i t ~ ~ a t eoutside
a
tile territory which fOll

C

"

he subject of our col~~lllunications
with the Government of Her Majesty the Qneen

~ ithat
l it has also served to designate the right bank of the river since s Russian
ilitary post has beell establishecl on that bank. At the time wheu Lorcl Granville
ade the proposal to you with
to the exchange of ZuEBar for PenjcIeh, me were
)t in possession of
d;.a%n up by the English Boundary Con~niission;me posssed no informatioll respecting the passes abutting on the Heri-Rud, and .nre consezently uncIersto~dthe El~glishproposal as aflecting oiily that part of the valley of tlie
ver where our post was situated. I n yo~wtelegram of the 2nd (14th) April, in 11rhic'n
)u reported the above-mentioned proposd to us, and in our note dated Clie 8th (16tlij
i the same month, laention was macle only of Zuliilcar, and not of the pass which
:ars the same name. The line which we ~ ~ r o p ~in~ ethe
c l lstt,es telegram, and wl~ich,
?cording to Lord Salisbury, iizzplied consent to the cession of the mhole pass to
fghanistan, eouid not leac2 to the conelasions which his Excellency thiiilrs may be
:awn from it. In proposing this line we confinecl ourselves to indicating the point of
sparture of the frolltier on the Heri-Rud, and illat at whicb it was to tonch the 33811neuk, leaving Ak-Eobnt to the north, and me abstained from speoifvinp the direction
the line of demarcation between these two points, the absel~ceof ;dormation wit11
:garcl to t h e country rel~deringus iiicapal~leof giving ail opinion on tlle s ~ ~ b j e c t .
It mas only on receipt of your telegram of the 4th May that we gathered that the
nglish proposal referred to the Pass of Zulfikar, and we then found it necessary to
msider the means lor preventiilg a delimitation which, while securing to Afghanistan
strategical positlion of great importance, might interrupt and hincler the comrnunicaons between OUP posts, and consequently aalce it impossible for us to provide for
he secuyity of our omTaterritory. The rcselavatioiis which we have since thongl~tit
ght to malie had no other object.
I n o ~ d e to
r give another proof of the conciliatory intentions which animate us, we
we not hesitated t o promise to leave to Afghanistan- the pwt of the Zulfilrar Pass
hich crosses tho first range of heights bordering the Ileri-ltud. If needful, we mould
)t refuse t o push still further eajtwards tlie liinit of the territory to be ceded to the
fghans, b u t before contracting-any engagements on this point, me think it right to
~t
to the interests
sure ourselves that such a deviation can be admitted w i t h o ~ injury
hich we are called upon to defend. We shall not be in a l)6sition to pronounce
,finitively on this s ~ ~ b j euntil
c t we have been put into possession of the results of the
.rveys executed by our topog~apl~ical
officers, who, according to the informaltion
hich has reached us from Pnlzce Doncloulroff-Iiorsalroff, have just finished their
sk.

W e hope tllat, d t e r having taken these considerations into account, the Principal
jcreta~yof State for F o r e i ~ nAffairs ~ ~ irecognize
ll
the fact that the Iivperial Cabinet
IS never h a d any other object than to arrive a t an understanding for a frontier -tlia,t
ould be reasonable, durable, and calo~~lated
to guarantee seou~iiyon either side, ancl
at they have never entered into any engagement contrary to this principle.
W e aye, moreover, always ready to concert amicably with Her Britannic
ajesty's Government as to the practical means for securing the realization of this
rject.
Your Excellency vill be so good as to read thia despatch to Lord Salisbury an&to
ave him EL copy of it.
Believe me, &c.
(Signed)
GLER8.
No. 87.
The Marquis of Salisbury t o 8ir E. Thorntoja.

Foreign Ofice, August 4, 1885.
Xussian Anlbassaclor handed to me to-day a despatch from &I. de Giers, of
kith I inclose copy.* As your Excellency will see, it contin~testo maintain that
.'b Bussian Goverullzellt have used no language binding themselves to the cession of
$ whole of the Zulfilrar Pass, mcl that they are entitled to qualify that promise by a,
&erence to the necessity of their own military communications.
'" .At the same t,imt?,the despatch does not shut out all hope of discovering a line
W G shall
~ satisfy the allssians fkom their point of view, ancl yet shall coilcede to the
r:,
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No. E6.

ii,,,,pr
all that is ilnportanl in tho pass for strategicd purposes. M. de Giers spk,
tllc possibilit,y of pushing trhc line already offered f ~ ~ r t h et or the east, but rest!
;ulr ,loiniletlproposition upon tlmt point until lic llas received the results of
,lk<:lilcd survey nudcrtnlien bq- Russian officers, aud which lie states has just 11
t(brlllinatcd

rllllcl*c
is notliing" sn9icicntlg definiitc in this asnnotulcementto justify p e in offti
-Bsccllenoy, nor need I on this -pa~ticnlwooc$
,vl:
I,l,scrvntio~isupon it t o
,.rilnille tilc ~-iclrsof the Eussinll Governnlent mi tll respect to t h e chmaoter of!
Ir,lH\ise~rhichtllcy inndc in April. It is s~~fficient
for me t o not'e with satisfaciictil
IlislHJsiti~l~
on thc part of tho itnssin~iGove~niucutto meet the claims me 11,
:Itlv:l~lccilon bollall' of tlic iirncer, nud to express tlie readiness of Her Majei.
~ ; ~ , ~ c r n ntvo
r ncsnmine,
~~t
in s friendly spirit, -n-hntc.i-crline of frontier M. de G-iersi!
,lrel ltu:tlly snggfst for tho solution of tlle existing di-ffioulty. We sl~oulclbe glri
t,hc detalls of the ncu- proposal as soon as it is convenient for the Inqr
c:(j\-twllneut to comm~uuicntcit. Tlic present state of suspense upon the frontier is!
t)litircly wit liont peril to the ii~tcrcstsof peacc.
b am, &LC.
(Signed)
SALISBURT,
rccbt!i\-c

No. 88.
Colonel f i r J. IZiilycm(~?jlo the 3lcwpzcis of Salisbury .- (Receiced August 8.)

('l'clt~grnl~hic
.)
August 2,18Si
C.11'TAIN MAITLAND, who is the only member of JXission who has exnail
1111. %ulfika~
l'ass, writes to us from Danlatyar t l a t p~ovicledEussians are kept a1
I'roiil Karcz Blins, the possession of tlie mesterll of the two defiles forming pass\
11e su flicicnt for Af ghnn interests.

No. 89.
Mr. Godleg to S i r J. Pnu71cefote.-(ReceivecZ August 7.)
India OJEce, August 6,1861,
1 AM ilirectcd by Lord Xnndolph Cllnrchill t o aclrnomledge t h e receipt of p
l ~ t i c rof tho 13th uIt,inlo, inclosing copy 01a dcspntch from Sir P. Lumsclen recodk
his qq~rccintionof the services rendered by the o.&llicers xncl me11 lately under his
011 tllc hfghna Boundmy Coi~lmission.
111 his Lordship's opinion, the condact, in enceptionally h y i n g circumstan~es,
ll~tllOIUCC~~S
and mcn of tlie Commission is folly cntitled to the praise bestowedl
t k ~ l t lilp sir ?. JJIIUSC~C~I,
and lllcrits t l ~ ccordial aolinowledgments of ?&r Dilajest!
(-1\ ~~~~1'11111~~f;.
.I- copy of this correspolldcllcc mill be at ollcc transmitted t o t,he Government,
11~di:i,
I have, &c.
(Signccl)
J. A. GODLESI
Sir,

. - -&- -
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No. 90.
Sir E. Tiror*,ttont o the M[irqeis of S01isbt~ry.-(Received Attyust 17.)
31y !, o ~ b d ,

,St. Petersba~gIz,August 10, 18861
\\rl.rl'ICrckrcnco t o your I~ortlsllip's dcspntcll of the 22nd ultimo, I 111'
1lhb Ilolloiu* t o stntc that, at an iuicrvibm wliicll I llsd ~vitll31. de Giers on f
iluo, I: tool; occasion to call his Exocllency's attcution to t h e ohsewation
1 1 ) St'llr Lortlsllip by tllc ilt~ssin~l
A11111assador t o the Court of St. James to the elfc
1 k : ~ t f h c ~iglitsof P c ~ s i sover thc Atclr conntlaymcrc not a matter i n tohioh fi
-\l:$t1st<fsGovcrnmcnt lind ally inter&.
1 :~cqu:dnlcdliiln tlint 1. Iiad been iilstmted by your Lordship to state that, inti
lisr 3.t;Ljcsiy's Government, the intcgrit~of P e ~ s i awas a matter of seriol
i l l ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i~
~ aGreat
n c e Urittnili. 1 nrldorl tllat llis Esoellenoy woiild remember th

I liad refused to admit the assertion of the Imperial Goverlinlent that t h e region in
question. did not belong to Persia, and that we had beell informed of no Treaty
between Russia, aucl Persia, by n.liicll it had been ceded to the former. M. cle Giers
mai~itoinedthat the Ateks llad newr belonged to or been under the control of Persia ;
that it llad been inhr'bited entirely by Turl~omans,against wlloso raids the Persian
a~xtlroritieshad 11-it11 the greatest difficulty defended themselves. The Russians,
having become immeclinto neighbonrs of the Atelcs, had bee11 obliged, for tlreir own
~xotection, to ireop order nniong the T~~rkomans,
I T ~ ~ had
O
elrt>irelysubmittecl to
E-r~ssiniicontrol.
His Excellency added illat ltussia was as muclr il~terestedin the integrity of
Persia as Great Britain cculd. bc, and that it was the earnest desire of the Imperial
Governmnt that she should 1:osscss a good Governrnont, who would contribute t o her
prosperity and streng t 11. IIis Excellency clnilucd that the recent operations of tlrc
ltussiasl force had becn of inllllellse aclvanttlge to Persia, and tlrat the v d u e of
property and tlre safeiy of ller inIrabitants had been increased by them in a great
degree. It was only now that the Ateks bad in tlris way been pacified that the
Government of the Shah 11nd tllought of laying a claim to them.
He did not esl~ect,liis 3sccllency said, that Persia mouild cspress any gratitude
for the protectio; thns nil'orilcd illern by llussian operakions in controlling and
restraining their Turkonrrtn enemies. Such a feeling would be contrary t o precedent,
and his Excelleuzy instnllced xr~hathe maintained mas a fncl;--tlrat when the Russians
occu~iedBolrhara they released 12,000 Persians who mere forcibly detained there and
sent-them back to their o ~ ~ *country.
ii
'rho Persian Gov~rniy~.ent,
lloj~rever,as his
Excellency said, declined t o bear ally part of tho expense of the transport.
I have, k c .
(Signed)
BDWD.. THOENTON.
.

No. 91.

.Ur

L o r d Randolph Churchill t o the Viceroy of India.

(Telegraplric.)
India O$ce, August 11, 1885.
WITH refwence to Colonel Ridgeway's telegram of 2nd, giving Captain Maitland's opinion that the more mestern of the two defiles forming Zulfikar Pass will
suffice for Afghan interests if Russians are kept amray from Karez Elias, and to M. clo
Giers' note of the 30th July, telegraphed to you on the 5th instant, in mhiolz he conditionally expresses ~eadinessto remove further east the limit of territory to be oedecl
to the Afghans, I should be glad to know whether settlement on Mnitlanclrl's line
would nzeet views of your Government,, and be likely to satisfy Ameer.

No. 92.
Sir E. Tho~nto~a
to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received

by telegraph, August 12.)

My Lord,
St. Petersburgh, August 12, 1885.
I HAVE the honour t o inform your Lordship illat during an interview which I
had this afternoon with M. Vlnngaly, his Excellency informed me that the Map of
Zulfikar wliclr had been made by Russian officers at that place has arrived here. He
added that oil about Tuesday next a messenger will be sent to M. de Stad, bearing a
proposal m~hicllM. Vlangaly hoped alnd believed that Her Majesty's Govcrnrnent ivould
be able to accept.

I have, &c.
(Signed)
EDWD. THORNTON.
).I

'
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No. 93.
,

.

Tile P7i?;:co.oyof b d i a 10 Lord R a r ~ d c l p'i C/~icrr.!~:/l.--(Recciu~cZ
Aiiglist 14.)
I ~ I L Y 14,
~ ~ s18951
;
(Tclr graphic .)
1 0CTI1 tdegram 11th ,411,nust.
3l-ymi!it3ary advisers consider that Capinin 3;1aitland9s proposal may be adot)tl
~xovicledfrontier-line c1oc.s liot ild-,erfere nriU~ro:~d lending south from Zulfilcar I):
vi8 Znlili, Knrca Blins, hb-i-Shunmi, Kiail Bolsli, &zlc. They tlrinli Glat it sho111d
drawn as near as possible to thc line ChaIimnkli, So:l-ma Karoz, but that details L
only be settled on the spot., nncl they recolnmend tlmt Captain 3Iaitlaud, who has
the country, s h o ~ ~?lo
l d consultecl. I apprcherrtl th:tt dmeer would malie no objectif:
but I cannot speak with certainty.
1
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310 Uangaly do d L de Staal.-(Coml?lz~nicclted t o tbc Maryuis qf $alisbzcry by df. d e S'fs
August 20.)

(T616graphiq ~ ~ e . )
St. Pc't~rsbozirg,le 7 (1 9) Aodt, 188k
B%C)Uwire t616gmmmc dn G.
D'ap.Bs notre Carte, lo d6fi16 cle Znlfagar se coinpose do de-irx parties qui trairc~i.
snccessivcment lerr deux clint.nes dc hauteurs h peu prXs pn~all8les au 116ri-Ro:
d4sign6cs sous le nom de Gcnz-Guecliic ct de Agar. 11 partir .do la tour en ruines q
cldfeudait aukrelois acchs occicleatd dda prcu~i
cr d6fi16, cctto d e~llierea nni: longueur.
5 verstes cuviron. Au sortir de ce d68!6 is route t ~ a ~ e r sSIW
c , une dist,allce de 5 ves:
euviron, u11 pays trbs ncciilent6, et eiltre ensuite clans ic second d6fiFil6, qni a une longx.
de 2 verstes environ, et clui se b i f i u ~ q ~avant
~ c do cl6bouchcr clans la steppe.
C ette description sernl.de s'appliquer entihrement h la Carte Ang;Laisc. Point.
d$art frontiPr~SIIY 114~i-Ro11clpoumait 8tm fix6 h 3 Y G P S ~ ~pnvil~on
S
e ~avnl
. de la t?
mentionn6e l h s h u t . En partant do ce point, is frontilre prentlrait uune directi
est, saivrait la cr8te des hauteurs qui bordent aL. noril ics d e u r d&!il&set couperait
second ~ upen
l
B l'oueat do la bif orcation, de facon B nous ldssor les deux d6boucil1
orientaux, ce p i nous permethait de f e m m l'nccbs de llotre territoire de ce ~616.
Basuite la froiltibro passerait au sltd des pnits aojoorcl'hni comb;& so t ~ 0 ~ u . r
au sud-est de la iY1ontagno Tchak~~alili,
lcsqnal~ser~i:t conlpris dolls noire territoi.
snivrait la direction sud-est it pen pr&s pamdI&!e B la, route de hk-ltobat, qni nu:
rcste, et passesnit entre les lacs sd6s se trowant au. snd do A.k-Itlobatpour abodr
Y egri-Guex11~

[POTTranslation, see No. 95.j
--wx--w

,3-ciulG -!n'.ic. 2 diicctioi~ cnbi;\-aril,~,.cvooi.d f o l l ~ mthe crest of .tllo heights ~l.ilic!~
IIOI(~CP
~ ] I CYO dcfil~s~ 1 Zllc
1
north, and i ~ o n l ~
cut
l the sccond defile a. little t o the west of the
fork ill such n manner as to l ~ a ~us
i : l!le tn-o eaa.tcrn exits, ~rrhiollwould ell3w us
tllc np17yosch to our lerrilory on that side. Then the fronrier wou!cl pass t o the
z n n l l ~of tl:c wells, n t prcscnt i;,lii.c! up, lying to the south-mst of ille hill Chaki:;inalcli,
Gd~iclr~ r c l l swill bo comp~is-ti in o1.w ts2rito~y,mouh! follow n soutll-east direction
,Icnvly pxrallcl t o the rcsd from ilk-nobat., wllicl~is left t o xis, and mould pass
i3etwccn
the salt lalccs ~vlricharo t o the south of Ak-lbobat, to come out a t Bgri
2-ucnl;." Bnds.
TVhat are your ricws 011 tl:is proposal ? Please reply as quickly as possible.

I+'ol.eig?z Ojice,Augnsi: 21,188.3.
.\VITII. *ef~rc::ce to n1-y ~ c s ~ : ~ C ofC ~ tile 4th instant, reporting a con-,-crsnlion
n-ith the Bosiiinil Aml:a.;snc!x ccil tlic snbjcct of the Z~slfiliar Pass, 1 inc+lose, l o r
Four Z3scellencp's info~mntiun,copy of a telegram from lvl.rl.Tl;lll gnly, ivhich his
Excellency' communicated l o me jcsterilay, colitnining the fresh proposals of tlla
C- n m e ~ i a lCoverlunellt for the aeltlemen t of the Ex-ssc-Afghan f roctior in the
leikhhoudlood of Zuliilm~.+
Before l e a ~ i n g ,his Excellenoy promised to bring t o me maps illustrating the
~ r o p o s e darrsugement;, on &Ionday next, tho 24th iastant.
I am, &c.
(Signed)
SALEBBUELY.

3ir,

T/,,eViceroy of India

to

Lord Rnr~dolphClrv~child.-(Recei71ed Azlyust 22.)

Telegraphic.)
August 22, 1885.
YOUES, 20th: Zulfikar Pass.
It is very di%cult, without exact kno-nrlcr!,ge of the ground, to say nllelher
h o line pi2oposed by Russia, leaves to t ! Ai'gllans
~
nll that i s really essential,
aid it ~ c e ~preferable
is
that the line sho~~lrl
bd d m ~ to
n t l ~ eenst of
eastern exit of
l ~ second
o
defilc. This would, apparently, meet Maitland's riem, and mould lcnre t o
h a Enssi3ns the mad from Mulls Hairan Taka, by B hnkmallili, t o Alc-Roi~at. Amccr,
n- rcecnt letter, objeoted t o Russian i n t e r f e r ~ l ~ eabs n~outliof Znlfiknr Pass. -Ho lxny
\ a y e intended to refer t o illis 3-c~ypoint. Ncve~theless, 1:e mould l~~olcil,a~b!y
accept
~bussianliw if accepted By us, aud, if officers 011 the spot see izo objac'iion,
sl~c):.lld
'c disposed to agree. Wo unclcrstnlld that Enrsina liae ~ ~ o u l cpass
l
to norill of
$Wins Rams, axd that them .irroulil be n o interference with Afgl~ansiu di~ectionof
4akli,ICarez Eliss, and Hstalik At&.

---
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No. 98.
The 6!&arpzris of Sn1isBu1-yto Cobnet Sir J. liidgeruiiy.
1

Foreign O$ce, Auyust BL, 1888.
I TRANSMIT here~itlltho text of the new Russian p ~ o p o s drespecting Zulfiktii;
Qo~umuiliontedt o rnc by tllc Russian Alvbassador ah this Conrt.'"
I have already forwarded to you by telegraph the suhstnucc of this pr,posd, 2nd
q l ~ e s t e dyou t o inform me d e t b e r , in your opinion, this liue is in acco~dnnccmi ti1
!"~t-iiu hIniillnnd's views, as staked in goiii. telegram of i l 2nd
~ instaut?, and i~
Yqcien-1;for Afghan interests.
ZX*,
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hns been columu;~icatec~
to 111s by M. de Staa])
hccortliug
to tllc Blnp
tiu, rc\rljnlesplnlloticlus of 11. Lessnr, tbe preoisc point at which bhc new fronLia
n.l,ultl c.llt 3C'1.0Ss tllC SCCOLl[l
d ~ : i in
l ~ the Z~llfil<arYSSS is 6; miles in a stroigllt
l*clincLl
to:;.<.?
nl:li.!~
(l.~Te!ld~dil:o G-CS~FZI n:;n~o?c!l of the
t,:iii,J,;il.tlr,
i.nbill
.
.. .
;kf;(\ 1
;\ yi!ii<l
:L ja1
l!!\c \ . ; c s ~ ~ ~ Y-.-.
~ ~.~'YSIII
T ? ~ ~ ~t l l ~
YJI~CYC
.ic!;lruL !:ur,
ruclj, :iLJ;-l: c!i
r,nc\ :\ar< :: Biins i i j i c ~ s caeh
~ ~ t othcr.
?
~ ~ r t ~ l l ~ J~s y
t yL
[ ~ l l ~ lii~111
~ y - tl !i;~~I!CY~-I~L~
~~
1 t d i ! \ ~S~XGIILI
1,211g~
of.' ll~i;]~~,
the
j:ussi::il
ju;\lj,
i.;
-1
its
cc;i~iil;cnc~ificni
2
rersts
t
o
t!:c
iiortli
of t\ic
Ill:ir]ic,I
I l!latnlglL 11,~.I:l\lilc, :lli(l ncurlg -A ~-c:;ts ncrtllx-3rd oT l!:c
Fa::lc road n.lierc tlr
~ i i i t~si the hc~iglits.
1
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--No. 99.
Me Alnyqlris o j Salisbury l o Sir E. Thor:~to,l.

8i r,

Forfiy~aOjfice, Az6gz:st 24,18'
'I'1Il5 Eussinn :\~ubnssndorcallcd to-day at the Eore~gnOiEco nnc- hnndcd 111t
31: I ~ )NIIO\Y
s
ill(^
;7 tllc 1 1 lxopos31
~ ~ ~of tlx itussian Goverilmeat wit11 regard to
( l r i l i : ~ l . c : ~ t01
i ~ ~tlic
~ l froillici*in the neigl~l,onrllcodof lllc Znlfil;nr Yass.
illfolsli!t!:l his Esccilc~icg
t l ~ bcforc
t
rckuruing
nnsn-er t o this prollqr
v,ol!l(i Ilccc.ssnry l o collsull; Sir J. R i c l g e ~ ~ but
~ y , tliai; a telegmm ~ ~ ~ o be
nld
ii!:itf olliccr at G ~ ~ C Pnild
,
tlmt a n nnsnrer might bs oxpectcd fi.om llim iu r'
sls ilnrs.

I am, &c.

-

(Signed)
I
-

1
-

No. 100,

w ALISBURi

No. 101.
Jllcn~o~~c~ncZ~u~~n
by Wir P. Lss~nsden..

JVLTII yci'i.l.L.;lccI:) tllc fuyiilcy p;!oposn!s of the I:;n:;si311 Gc~ernmontas. cmtaiacd
~ c ~ c sCO;;::ll:ii~i.ly/c!d
I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ;n liosd :';:~lis'uiiryby 3X. d o Sk~31,dated el.: %%idi l ~ ~ g u s t ,
to t ] ; ai,ioioil
~
o f tJ~fi
.'i;iccr:,y t';erool, n,od to i3ir W . Zid~yrwa~,'s
rmlnrks, I tliiulc tile
lillc t]lelyin s!ifi';cJ:etl, :z;ld frll.ther elncitbatcrl in t!lc lX:~s:;lnnXap ( s c ~ ~1
c ,~ e r s to
t an
inch), lvilicll g,ii.e.s ~ l l ~ s(l~L2ii
i:
tll:lil any OF GUS Znglish m,zj;s, inny be accepDccl.
?.ry oi)iui.m lisi i:, 11.3 ~ n climgcri
p
that, sir~tegicnlly,thero is no line of frontier
soutll of that bcf;n-ccnSliip '1'6136 cncl Eczri Yazi tIlnt can in any way be satisfactory.
Tllnt line, howcvc;~,bnri;~gbeell g;'ivcnup by the late Cior~enlment.yas also the whole
couat,ry as fnr s c ~ l t !: ~
~ siil.r-R,obat anil Chemc,11-i-l3iil, and inol~~cliag
those places, I
consiilc~,if thc I.tt~ssi:inM a p mr7.g bo aceopt,cil as co~rect,everyl;hing has now been
sec~zrcclthat can, nnrlcr ilii: ciri.imstnuccs, 1 ~ eof value to "the bmcer.
The Iillc of co;llii~nilian~im
:fr;,nlthc Hesi-Rud a t Zuln1cay by Zalrli, lCarez Elias,
:~ndPistalilr I~ns,by the ccssi~ilcjf the grounil between the two passes, been rendeyed
sccure, r,s t11ut gr:,nncl s l o l ~ c ~ ra11d
p cnlnlinates at the summit of t h e cliffs com~s~a.t~iliug
tllc valley tynvc~:;cct hg this route, and, if thought ciesim.ble, call bc held by
tlie hfghnns, 'i'lie colltiilrlcrl cccopatloi~1 . ) ~nussia of the easterp limit of the eastern
ly~sswill nffcc'c the ,k-l?g'i~ons
but little, as that ronte l c d s only to Ak-Robat and the
Dallua Isliln, Although tlli: Xulfilia~'Pass 111igllt have been of vnl~reto Xussia as completing the most direct ljlle of lateral communic~tioacomecLing the Eeyi-Rud anc2
li1:u:ik liiltrs of adrvnnce, thc ct:ssion of Ali-nobat and Chusma Islim (where alone
s~~pplics
03 writer a17e x~iailnb1.:t)
to Russia has nullifiecl its value to tllc Afghans as a
latcra'l line of c~:ui~unication,
and t,llro~vntheir line back to the i n t e ~ i o rone, Kara'1'63?6, Gull*au,and TGarez Elias, ruiining parallel to the northem crest of the mountains, and connectccl by tllc passes of tllc Kolli-Babn range ~ v i t hthe lines of c o m u n i cation in tho Hernt Vsllcy.
Tho western or Znlfili~z~
Pass Iwoper, on ~vllicl).Captain Maitland alone has placed
great value, is entirely secured to Afghaizistan, and the alignment of frontier nowhere
al~lxonches it clsser than at its vestcrn extremity where the suggested line of
tlel~u'i;urefrom tlie IT~.sri-lLuclstarts at a point clistant about 1mile from the orest of
tl!? aortllern clifys immcdiatcly overlooking the wcstern pass.
(Sigtlccl)
P. 8. LTTMSDBN, Mnjo17-General.
Jtzdia O f i c e , Sel~len~Zlcr.
3, 1885.
1
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No. 102.
T'/ae llilnrquis o j Salisbu~gl o S ~ &.
T 2''~~o~~ztow.

Sil-,

1

IJo~eignOfice, fieptentber 3, 1885.

!Pi113 l3,usc;isn A.nl11absador called to-clay at thc Forcjgn Office by appoiutmmt,
ancl l v n s ii~fonncd illat 3der 3iajjest;y's Govcrnu~enC, after consnltiag mith 8ir
J'. 777. I l i t l ~ c ~ nnr,:
y , 111.cparcclt o ncczpt thc proposal of the l111ssia1.1 Government as to
tbc hoillicr of ~kL'~hn~~ist:~n
ill illc neighbo~uhoodof t.l;llc Zulfiliar Pass, containecl in the
t?
tclcgraill ~sllich111sXsccllcncj~conllnuuicated to me on thc 20th ultimo, and as shown
in ihc 3Pn;i:s l:c linct Ilni~clc~l
to me 011 the 24th ultimo. But bearing in mind the
powibility of n to;?ogi~,~l)hicnl
m'ror in the ciescription of the pass, Her Majesty's
Goveriinlcill, n-onld nrlsll tllnt i t shou!d 1:o p~ovicledilznt the frontier-line shall no~vhere
a1)proxc!1 tl!c sc.n;.p of the n-ester11 dc6le (including the edge of its northern branch)
nearer tlinn I,O::0 yn~ds, rl'hey :ilso propose that tho clistance of the cross roads, as
given in the Russian 35np, Srou the point a t wliich t h e line mill cut across the eastern
clcfilc, namely, 1v e ~ s t360 sagilles in direct Line, should be stated.
Tllis bcilng agrccd to, T sho~zlclhope that it might be arranged that M. Lessar
shoalcl start nt once.
31.clo SL;aal said that Ilc mor~ldat once consult M. Lessar, md t h a t it might be
neccsswy fo~orhim also to telegral~ht o St, Petersburgh.

a

I am, &c.
SALISBURY.

(Signed)

i
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No. 103,

L o ~ dRandolph Chul-cirill l o the

Tiicei*oy of

India.

Ijidia O@ce, September 2, 1885.
(Y'clc~rnpllic.)
:1.:11\-1<ycio rcccirpd C0!01icl Eidgc~mg'stelegram of 29th L k ~ g n scommentir;
t
i
f
so,
a
h
a
t
is
your
opinion
?
on itussinn line P

No, 104.

September 3, 1885.
(Tcl~YJI.:I-J)hi .)
TI) lilt. i(blcymn of 2nd : Colouel Didgen.ng's telegram of 29th August'.
Oiir niilit:iry :mtllo~ities considcrcd that all tl.at is uecessaly is t o secnre tl~t
1.000 y:llldr lint from ilic iiorther~~
scarp, m~llicili?ussinn 3fnps appear to give ur
If this is f l i p C:ISC~ they consider that the Bussian pcl,osals inighi l-reaccel~tcd,details
reitled on tJlwspot oil the general basis suggcstecl by Ridgeway. In this ol3inioli
.bring
.
.L nglne.ee.
fa

T%e hfi~:~+puis
of f'SlrlisBury t o Sir E. Thornton.

Sir,

Fo~-eiqclnO@ce, Septenxber 4, 1885.
TlIE lti~ssianAml~assador,accompnllied by BI. Lessns, cdled at the Foreign
Ofice this aftenloon, and with reference to the commnnicatioion which had been
to ]kin1 yestcrdny (as ~ecordedin my despatch of that date), stated that, withou!
fartller ~ c f c ~ e n to
c e his Go~x?ri~rnent,
bc 117ssready to agree at once t o the desc*tion
of the ikonticr being
at the commence~nentas follows, in order t o meet
wishcs of 1-lcr Majesty's Got-ernment :-"L:L Srouti&rc l>xrti~a.clu H6riroud h 2 verstes environ en aval de Is l o w [le
Zulfngclr c-k suirrn jusqu'au point K le trac6 iuiliqu8 cn rouge sur la Cahe No, 1 (le
m:~nii.re h nc pas se ~a13proclie~
h une distance moindre de 5,000 pie& Anglais de
1:t crete (l'nribte) dc l'esca~~~ement
du d6fi16 occidcntnl, y colupris la cr&e (l'arhte)
1, 3E N chi la l ~ ~ n c nard
h e dl1 m & md6fi14."
~
order l o fix ~ U O K prec.isc1-y the point a t which the fmntier-line -7ill cut across
the defile, KC. dc Btanl agreed to insert tile follolr.ing words :" LC *PI~c(!~nil'mit ensuite la. cr& clrs hauteurs boydant au llord lo second
tlGfil6, qg'il co~l~(:l'fiit
un l i ~ uh l'ouest dc so hifayeation & uno distallce d'enviroa
SSO ~ ~ f i ~ du
' l ~point
~ s oh convergcnk les c1?R&e~trsroutes de Adam Ulan, de KXIUgmeli,
ct cIP A4~~-l~~~l~:lt*"
B f . L r s s n ~madied u l J o n tile Russian lfq3of tile pass the letteTs
in tllc dcsripiption,and also traced on tile E:nglish Map drawn up by
&ldich
ale gencml coursc 01the frontiel~lincas far as Islim, I am, kc.
(Signed)
BA%IISBURYI

Eli&

A]"r l!lbh,
' ' ' ln:~liill

Foreign Q f i c e , Beptemter 4, 1886.

con~~u~znicntio~~
pccor(Icd i,n my preceding dospat& of fllia
day'e tl:ktc,
itussian Aiubnssndop said that it ~ y ~ u lbed desirable to settlesome
f~l'thcr1 3 ~ ) i ~ l ~fll:lt
q
l ~ t l ~b~g agreed q o n before tile yrotocol for the demarcation of
tllc Afi$tkn f n ~ n t i ocould
~ bc signed.
1, 3 l . i ~i!xc~llclley prollosed that tile Commisrianers should me& at Pcnjdeh ai
being
best inst8ll:lti011 for tllc
and tllat they
commence their
labours tllme iir t . h ~
sitnatiou vas critical, and also because the scttlemcnt of that part

F i n l l y , as to the signature of the Definitive Convention, as regards which 11
.strongly u g e d upon M, de Stnal t,Jlat a separate Convention should be conclil.
as soon as the f r o n t i e ~had been definitively traced to Rhoja 6nlch, his Excellr
stated that liis G o~rernmen-istill thougl~tit necessnrg io ilcf er the conclusion o f f
act until all points in dispute respecti.11~the f r ~ u t ~ i eindilding
r,
tllose t o t h e eak
IIhojo Saleh, had beell set8tled. I f . cle Stnal a r p ~ ~ cthat
d the Protccol to he n o w rig:
had the samo obligato13-y force as a Convcntion9 that the territoriai riglits of A-fglla~ill
nere amply secured by tliis first transaction, and that a, fresh iiocul~icntclcsignd
sailctioll these same rights n-auld be a, no& ol: sopcrcrogntion. If the same CG~:
were to be adopted for the deli~litat~ion
beyond Khojo Balcb, illere TTOU!~ have t
two 1'r.otocols and tmo Conventiolls, mliich noulcld bc rcally too m ~ c f i .
HC suggested, therefore, that the Protocol should be so u-orded os to l e m .
concln~lonof the Collventioll for the time qrhen the mholc f'ron'iicr llad been defifiitirarranged.
~onsideral~le
discnssion tool\- place wit11 regard to the Gmt cE tllcse points, a!
was eventually settled that the Psotocol should col~taina provision that, as soonas;
Cornmissioi~ershad met and ccnunencecl their ~ ~ o r ltho
i , ilentralizntion of lle$
slloulcl be limited t o the district compsised between a, line on the north, numillg h
Beiidi-Nadi~ito Burdi-Ursz Khan. ancl a lille on the south. runningu from 3Xarild
to Hauzi-Khan, t h e I&ssian artcnd ~ f ~ h posts
a n on tho ~ u r i l i a bbeing respectiveh
Bencli-Nadi~iand Maruchak.
Vithont assenting t o the arguments urged by 3Z.cde Staal in favour of dehfL
the signature of the E'inal Convention ~ u ~ tafter
il
the settlement of the frontied
east of Khaja Ssleh, I did not t11in.k it necessary to delay the signature of the P~otfi
by insistiug upon the insertion of s stipulation to a contrary effect ; and the
was left open for subsequent discussion and arrangement, as ciroumsta;a~esi[
render expedient.
The wording o f the rest of the Protocol was then settled.

I am, &c.
(Signed)

~ALIBBURI

No. 108.

MI*. Cumie to Mr. A. Condie Stephen.
Rir,

Foreign Ofice, Septernbe~m19, 18%
I AM directed by the Marquis of Sa1isb11~l.yto inform you that the ilegotiatii
in Lolldon for the settlement of the north-western frontier of Afghanistan having
brought t o a asuccessful isssue by the signature of the Prctocol of the 10th insta~~,
has been decided t h a t the work of delin~itatillgthat fronties in company ~ i t l
Bussiai~Cornmissione~shall be i n t r ~ ~ s t etod Colonel Sir J. W. Xidgeway. The stdl
tllc Comlnission will be eonsideribly redncecl, ancl it will not be necessary that)
sbox~ldreturn to Afghanistan to take part iin the work.
Y onr appointment as Assist m t Commissioner mill, thcrcfore, ' be consic'1~1'A
teri~iuatecifrom tlze 10th instant,
I am to convey t o you Lord Salisbury's entire approval of the mnlmer in
you have disclla~gedthe duties of this ~ ~ p p o i n t n ~and
e ~ ~his
t , best tllallks for1
~aluableassistance you have rcnclered clusing the course of the negotiations.
1am, &c.
(Si gnecl)
P. CUI..RI~~

-

No. 109.

I

The Marpzcis of Salisbu~yto JJr. Grosuenor.
?:
I?

:k

Foreign O f i c e , September 17, 1885
I INCLOSE to you with this cles~~ntch
n copy of tll>cProtocol ~vllichwas signed)\
on the lot11 instantE,and 717l1ich b ~ i n to
g ~n colzclnsion tllc prcliminory negotintlolls
respect to tho delin~itationof We uorthcrn frolltier of Afglxnnistal~; m d nls.0 a cfi
of the hilaps t o wliich the Protocol refers.
I n t h o luiclclle of hl~dtlle h s s i a n Gove~nnlentnlld tlle B~itishGovernnv
agreed that Pcnjdel~s h o d d be exchai~geclfor Z~dfil$~~.
1I)uttllc count~yTlras so lil

Sir,

.
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klzcvvn tllst no common'mcaning was attached to the word Zulfikar, and, on fnrtllcr
~ o l l s i d ~ r ~ tneit,llzr
i o ~ ~ , Governlvcnt xTas able to accept the line proposecl by the other
to carry this agreeluent into effect. E e r Majesty's Govel.~lmeiit contencled that
tile Russian l i ~ l cwould deprive the Smeer of the Pass of Zulfikar, which tlley
had guaralltoed t o him ; while the Russian Government contended that the English
line mould cnablc tile Afghans t o cut 'one of the main roads of military communication
on their side of tlle frontier. If the Maps which I forward to you are accurate,
neither of these contcntions was entirely without foundation. The last Enssian
proposal madc before Her Majesty's late advisers left office appears to have been that
conveyed in the telegram of the B l s t M2y: explained by M. Lessm at Foreign Office
rnceti~lg on tlle salve di~y. A11 obscurely-expressed telegram from JX. de Giers
of a week later differed slightly in language, but 7qTas expldnccl by $1. L e s s a ~to
be identical .n'ith that of the 21st. It proposed that tllc line leaving the Heri-Rud
a little to the north of the opening of the pass should follo~vthe crests of the hills on
the llorth of the pass f o two
~
miles, and should then follow the heights bordering
the Valley of tllc Heri-Rad in n south-easterly direction. This line, even if it gave
the aotnal possession of the floor of the pass to the Afgl~ans, which is doubtful,
was open to the obvious objection that it alloeecl the Russian lines to come SO
near as not only to command the pass from the neigh-hbouring heights, but also
to command the road running southwards to Harez Elias, between the Zulfikar
ridge and the Heri-Rud. On tho other hand, the English line appeared to bring
the Afghan outposts to a distance of about half-a-mile from the junction of roads
where the routes from the Russian stations of Adam Ulan, Kangmali, and Alr-Robat
intersect. The objection was clearly stated by M. cle Giers to Sir E.Thornton :c c His Excellency explained that south of the starting-point on the Heri-Rud the
pass had an eastward direction for from G to 7 versts, and that the Russian Government.would not object to the boundary-line running along the crests of the hills north
of this pass, tho possession of which would give access to the Afghan territory south
of it ; but that tliere was another pass from 10 to 12 versts further east, the control
of which would involve that of the road to Ak-Robat, which the Russian Government
could not consent to give up."
I n this difficulty the two Governments agreed to refer the disputed point to the
Prontier Commission. But this plan did not lead to a solution ; for it was found, on
trial, to be iinpossible to frame an instruction to the Commission on which the two
Governments could agrac. Tho English Government insisted that the command of
the pass by the Afghans mas the paramount object which the Commission mere to
secure ; while the Russiali Go~~ernmeat
contended that the object i n which they were
interested, the preservation of military comm~~nications,
should be treated as of equal
importance with the other. At this point the responsibility of continuing the negotiations fell to Her Majesty's present advisers. They clid not pursuc further the idea
of referring the points a t issue to the Commission for settlement, as the impossibility
of agreeing upon a joint instruction appeared to present an insuperable obstacle.
On the other hand, thc latest Bussian proposal communicated to their predecessors did not seem to furnish the base of a settlement. They obtained from Sir J.
W. Xidgeway, by t,elegraph, an opinion with respect to its strategic bearing. The
answer received was not such as to recommend the acceptance of the proposal :" Crest of hills clailned commancls and renders useless Zulfikar Pass, and also road
from R i d Bulak by Karea Elias at its foot, which is essential to Afghans. It also
gives Russians command of Basses of Dhana Zakli and Kwes Elias, and thus secxues
Russian right flank against attack. It practically means concession of Hell-Rud ZIP
to Char Dowli Gorge."
' b e conversations and negotiations which have since taken place halve had the
effect of bringing' out more distinctly the difficult points of the controversy, and have
suggested to the .Russian Goverameut the expediency of clearing up severall doubtful
qnestions of topography by a more detailed and accurate survey of the ground.
Tile result has been the proposal which Her Majesty's Government, after
consultation with Sir P. Lumsdeu, Sir J. W. Ridgemay, and the Viceroy, mere of
opinion might. properly be accepte(l.
The ol?ject of this ilem proposal was to reserve to the Russians full military
~om*and of the junction of the roads to which ~eference has been made, ~vhile
e English view by leaving the full commancl of the Zulfikar Pass to the
0 attain this latter object the ikontier is p~lshedback from tie crest of
less than
bordering the Zulfikar Pass to a distance in eJTery case
and generally to a much greater distance, The whole of the Zulfikar
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ridge south of tlie pass is give11t o the Afghans, and the broken ground r~mllingt:.
several miles enstwaud up to the next ridge, the Dinli Dagh. The second, oiBeatas
most defile, cut,tiilq through this last ridge, is orossed by the frontier at a distance re
about a mila to tlie rest of the junction of Russian mads ; so that the Afghans, whilthey will be able to hold this second defile, will not be able to use it for the p~ucl,ci
of intercepting the Rnssian comm~~nications.
I n the opinion of thc offificcrs whose means of local knowledge entitled theem,
express an opinion, this proposal mas an adequate solntion of the cliffic~~lty
in tl
iut(?restsof the hmeer, and tllcrcfore in the intexests of this country. Major-Ceuer.
Sir P. Lxmsden s t ~ t e that
s
he cousiders that if the Russian Map may be acoepte(1:.
coi~roct,et~erytbinjihas beell seo~uredwhich can under any oircumstanoes be of vdu:
to the Anicer :'' The line of commx~nicationto the I-Ie~i-Ruclat Zulfikitr, by Zalrli, Karez Elk
an2 Pisfnli!; Atek, has, by the cession of tho ground between the two passes, bee
rendered secure, as that grotuld slopcs up and culminates a t the sunimit of the clif
commanding the valleys trarersed by this route, and, if thought desirable, can non7k
held by the Afghalls.
*
t
8
e
Q
4%
" The western or Zulfiknr Pass proper, on which alone Captain Maitland 11%
placed great value, is entirely secured to Afghanistan, and tllc alignment of fronth
nolvhera appmaches it closer than at its western extremity, w1lere the suggested lis
of clcpartur~horn the Hesi-Rnd stasts at a point distant about a mile from the crest)r
the northern cliffs immediately overlooking the western pass."
Sir 3. W. nidgewny, being c~nsultedby telegraph, was also fslvonrable t o Lf
a~cepta~noe
of the new line, and the Government of India are of the same opinion,
-There al~peassn o ~therefore,
,
to be no furtller reason why the cdelimitLtion sholtle
mt be pushed o n with expedition. It appears that an i n t e r ~ ~ aofl about two month!
from thc sigl1at~u.eof the Protocol must elapse bcfore the Russiall Cornnlissioner i l i
be in n condition to commence the work of delimitation upon the spot. It is muclltr
be regretted that the negotiations should have postponed the coimencement of thi
Inhorions mofi till so aclva~icedo period of the season. It may be hoped tllat tbr
full clisoussion which the details of this frontier have received will prevent an!
f ~ rther
r controversy arising d~lringthe progress of the undertaking.
I a s , kc.
(Signed)
SA_ILPSBURP~
A

Inclosure in No. 108.
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LES SoussipnBs, le l%arq+is dc Salisbury, Chevalier clu Tr&sNoble Ordre c1e Is
Janet ibre, Priilcipl Secrktairo d' Etat pour leg Affaires Gtranghes de Sa ~ i t j e s t l
Bril;annic~.uc,&LC., kc., ct soil Exoelle~meM. Georges de Staal, Ambassadeur Extffli
o ~ d i n n i ~ct
r : Pl&nil~otclltinireclc 8n Majest6 l'Emperenr & Toutes les Eussies pdt
Sa BiLajesdc'.B r i t n ~ u l i ~&c.,
c , &c., sc sent rdnais dans le btlt de consigller nu psksed
P I * O ~ O Cl'orlnn;.c~~lclllcnt
O~C
sui~arrtintervcllu entre Sa, Majest6 In Reine clu itoya,lluf
Uni cle 1%~~s~ldc-Eh4ctngiic
c t tl'I1-lnntle et Sa, Majest6 1'Empcrenr c1.e Tox~tes1s
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:1. 11
CCurci~
i~ y nc in fronti&~o
Afghane ontrc l'xIod -noucl et 1 ' 0 ~ ~ s
tracbe consnic suit :'La frontjbrc psrtiw du IFcri-Baud h. 2 veystes clmiron en
de la tonr (lt
ZalGignr ~t ~iuivrajusqu'an poinh I< le traod incEql16 en rouge sur 1%carte No. 1
auncx.6~ZLUProtocolc, de imni&re h nc pas sc yapl-rocher iL uric distance moiuds~
dc 3,000 pied8 Anglnis dc l'ar&t,edo l'escn~l,c~llcnt dhfil6 occidental [y COI'II'~~P~)
4
l'arbte marqu6 TJ M N do la brslnclle uord cln m&nle c16fi16]. A pa;l.tir clu
Ic t ~ x S~ L6I ~ lo
T ~C Y [ : ~ ~ C hautouias
S
bordant au nard le second dBfi10, v ' i l coupeila~f
IIOU h l'oucst do sa bifurcation i~ une &stance ~ - ' e ~ ~850
i ~ ossgrnes
n
cln point 01;
cenvcrgcnt ~ C Sroutes cYAdam-Ulan, i<~~npl.oueli,
et $Ak-Xobatt. pl~lsloin, it? tract
co~rtinuol*ah suivrc la crbta cles hauteurs jusqu'au point P msrqu& sur la carte NO.!
attttn~lk60
au :kJrotocole. 11 prend~a,
ensuite use direction sud-est B peu p&s paral@l~
B l a route d'hli-fiobal, passera entte les 1,zos sales msrqu& Q et R se trot~vant$11
sod c2'rklc-Robat et
nord de Soum&13ehsiz et laissaat ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ -aux
1 [ Afghglfi
3 ~ l ~ y i ~
sc &iger:z SLIT Islim, h frontihe passero, s ~ m
b rive
6~ Egri.G~~euk
cn hissa~j
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~ ~ l i ren
n : delior8 du territoire Afghan, Le tmc6 suima, ensuite les oretes des collines
@ liordent la rive droite de Egri-Gueuk et laissera, Tch6m6ni-Bid en dehors de la
fi~ntihreMghane. I1 suivra de la m&memanikre la crbte des collines qui bordent la
rive droite du Kouschk jusquY&Hauzi Khan. De Hauzi Khan le trace suivra une
Pgne presque droif;e jusqu'h un point sur le Mourghab au nord de Meroutchak, fix6
de manihre laisser h la ltussie les terres cnltivbes par les Saryks et leurs pkturages.
Appliquant ce mbme principe aux Turcomans sujets de la Russie et aux sujets de
1%mir de 19Afghanistan, la frontihre l'est du nfourghab suivra une ligne au nord

de la Vall6e de Kaissor, et & l'ouest de la Vallbe du Sangalak (Abi-hndkon), et
en laissant Andkoi: B l'est, rejoindra Khodja-Saleh sur l'Oxus.
La dblimitation des phturages appartenant aux peuplades respectives sera abandonn6e aux Commissaires. Dans le cas oh ceux-ci ne parviendraient pas B s'entendre,
oette delimitation sera reglee par les deux Cabinets sur 1s base des cartes dressees et
signees par les Commissaires.
Pour plus ample clart6, les principaux points de la ligne-fronti8w sont rnarqubs
s u r les cartes annexees au present Protocole.
2. I1 est donvenu que des Commissaires seront nomm6s de suite par les Gouvernements de Sa Maj est6 la Reine du Royaume Uni de la Grande-Bretagne et d9Irlande,
et Sa.Majest6 1'Empereur de Toutes les Russies, qui proc6deront 6, examiner et & tracer
sur les lieux les details de la frontibre Afghane fix6e par l'brticle pr6c6dent. Un
Commissaire sera nommd par Sa Majest6 la Reine, et un par Sa Majest6 1'Empereu.r.
Les escortes de la Commission sont fix6es & 100 hommes au plus de chaque cBt6, st
aucune augmentation ne pourra Btre admise sauf entente entre les Oommissaires. Les
Commissaires se reuniront B Zulfagar dans un d6lai de deux mois B partir de la date'
de la signature du present Protocole, et procbderont immediatement au trace de la
f?onti&reconf ormbment aux stipulations qui prdcbdent.
I1 est entendu que la dhlimitation sera commeno6e de Zulfagar, et que, aussitbt
que les Commissaires se seront buni is, et auront commence leurs travaux, la neutralisation de Pendjd6 sera limitbe au district compris entre une ligne au nord allant de
Bendi-Nadiri & Burdj-Urae-Khan, et une ligne au sud allant de Meroutchak B. Hamim a n , les postes Russes et Afghans sur le Mourghab &ant respectivement & Ben&
Nadiri et $ Meroutchak. Les Comrnissatres devront terminer leurs travaux aussi vite
que possible.
3. I1 est entendu qu'en tragant oette frontihre, et en se conformant autant que
possible A la description de oette ligne dans le present Protocole, ainsi qu'aux points
marauks sur les cartes ci-annexkes, les dits Oommissaires tiendront dfimeot compte
des
locafit6s et des n6cessit6s, et du bien-btre des populations locales.
4. A mesure de l'avancement des travaux de d6limitation, les parties respctives
a ~ o nlet droit d'6tablir des postes sur la frontibre.
5. I1 est convenu que, quand les dits Commissaires auront compldt6 lews
&avaux, des ctiftes- seront dress6es, signees, et communiqu6es par eux iL l e u r ~
Bouvernements respect&. En foi de quoi, les Soussign6s, dQment autoris6s cet effet, ont sign6 le pr6sent; e t y ont appos8 le sceau de leurs armes.
ii i-rondres; le 10 Septembre, 1885.
(L.S.)
SALISBURY.

(L.S.)
(Translation.)
'
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TB3- UqdersignBd, the Marquis df Salisbury, Knight of the Most Noble 0~deB
er, Her Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affaizs,
e Staal, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipoof All: tlhe -Russi.asa t the Court of H
the purpose of recording in thee.pres
een arrived a t between Her Majesty
itain and Ireland and His Majesty the Emperor
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a t the frontier of Afghanistan, between the Heri-Rud and the
the Heri-Rud about 2 versts below the fort of
arked in red on the Map No. 1 attached to the
oh a manner as not to approach nearer than a
edge of the scarp of the western defile (including
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the crest marked L N N of the northern branch of that defile). Prom the pok
the line will follow the crest of the heights bordering on the north the second dy
which it mill cut a little to the west of the bifurcation at a distance of 2'
860 sajens from the point where the roads from Adam-Ulan, Kungrueli, and Robat meet. The line mill then continue to follow the crest of the heights as :i
the point P marked on Map No. 2 attached to the Protocol. From thence it wiU r z
a south-easterly direction nearly parallel to the Ak-Robat road, will pass betmeet
salt lakes madxed Q and B, which are to the south of Ak-Robat and t o the mfif?muma Karez, and leaving Souma Kares to the Afghans, will run to islim, where
frontier mill cross to the right bank of the Egri-Gueuk, leaving Islim outside -tfc
territory. The line mill then follow the crests of the bills which border the 1:bank of the Egri-Gueuk, and will leave Chemen-i-Bid outside the Afghan f i o ~
It will in Wre manner follow the crest of the hills which border the right bank 0;.
Kushk as far as Haud Khan. 3'som ~ a u z Khan
i
the frontier will follow an a k
straight line to s point on the Murghab t o the north of Maruchak, fixed SO as $0 1:.
to Russia the lands cultivated by the Sariks, and their pastures.
Applying the s m e principle both to the Turkomans subject to Russia and to
subjects of the b e e r of Afghanistan, the frontier will follow east of the
line north of the valley of the Kaisol; and west of the valley of the Sangalak
Andkhoi), and leaving Andkhoi to the east will run to Khoja Saleh on the Clxus.
The delimitation of the pastures belonging t o the respective populations mill
left to the Commissioners. I n the event of their not arriving at an understantk
this delimitation will be scttled by the two Cabinets on the basis of the Maps dray

o establish posts on the frontier.
5. It is agreed that, when the said Commissioners shall haye completed the!
labours, Maps shall be prepared and signed, and commu-nicated by them to thev
respective Governments.

SALISBURY~

